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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

National Bank Protection
to you as a depositor. Our books are examined by
National Bank examiners under the supervision of the Comptroller
the Currency at least twice a year. There is no better security than that

Savings.

For Your

*•

;

Thrift is a simple thing, but it means a great deal. It is the foundation of financial success and contentment. Save money and put it
awav safely where it will draw 4 per cent, interest, as it does with the
|

burrill national bank,
ELLSWORTH,

In bankruptcy—Frank A Wood.
Geo A Sprague —Notice of foreclosure.
Organ for sale or exchange.
F.xec notice— Hat John Harrison.
Admr notice—Est John E Clark.
—Est Sarah A Worthley.
~<Je© C Stewart.
Muriel G Davis—Canoe for sale.
Floyd Market—Special sale.
Stan wood—Photographer.
Haucock Co Havings bank.
Sooth Brookbvillk:
Daniel Ryan—Boat found.
Penobscot, Me:
Norris L Orindell—R* al estate sale.
Rath. Me:
Maine Realty Co—Potato farm for sale.
Hanoor. Mb:
Eastern Trust At Hanking Co.

J

l

|

a m;

4.39 and 6.08 p m.
12.05, 5.55 and 10.52 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

m

POSTOFFICE.

Saturday.

m.

Burglary, Theft and
Fire,

Mrs. Eva M. Sellers is visiting her
Boston.

ing

son

a

few'

days.

There will be

a

dance at

Society hall

Saturday evening.
Charles W. Pierce is critically ill at the
J. A. French.

home of

BY

A

RENTING

The

Thursday club will

meet

Cape Cottage,

has

been

for

Mrs. George R. Caldwell, of Somerville,
is visiting her parents, Lorenzo D.
Foster and wife.

Mass.,

APPLICATION.

UPON

PRICE

she

several weeks.

vault of the UnionTrust Company.

high school will
reception to the juniors at Society
hall next Friday evening.
George B. Floyd and w’ife, of West Ellsworth, will reach their golden wedding
anniversary on Saturday, May 29.
Mrs. Amanda Young, of South Surry, is
visiting her daughters, Mrs. A. L. Bellatty
and Mrs. John Meader, on tbe Surry road.
John O. Whitney,who has been confined
to tbe house for several weeks, is gaining
rapidly, and expects to be out by next
Monday.
The trustees of the Ellsworth city library announce that the library aud reading-room will be open Sundays from 2 to
The senior class of the

give

Union Trust Company,
>

ELLSWORTH,

IV! El

HERE’S A “SOLID” BANK FOR YOU!
The Eastern Trust A: Banking Co., of Bangor, stands
fifty-seventh among the thousands of trust companies in the United States, and first in Bangor and
in the state of Maine, this standing being accorded
by impartial investigators who announce a Financial
Itoll of Honor of trust companies having surplus and
profits In excess of capital. Our capital Is $175,OOu.OO;
surplus aud profits (earned), H25.OoO.oO; deposits over
$3,500,000.00. Why not place YOUK account and
banking business in the hands of such a strong, well
managed institution ?

5.30

a

p.

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.

The

MAINE.
BANGOR,
Branches at Old Town and Mathias, Me.

high school base ball team went
overwhelming defeat before the

Head and A

Merrill

E.

Witham

and

j
j
j

re-

Mrs. Harvard C. Jordan, chief operator
of

Ellsworth

the

attended

a

meeting

telephone

exchange,

of the chief

operators
!
Waterville

of eastern and central Maine at
last

SEEDED

week.

Master Daniel Harrington observed his

eighth birthday last Thursday by
taining about thirty-five of his

enteryoung

friends at the home of his parents

RAISINS,
8

cts.

Watch for

our

Special Sale Next Saturday.

FLOYD

MARKET,
Ellsworth.

Water Street.

Latest Styles in Wall Paper. ?Z SSfiK
bundles

Some last year’s

A few

stock at half-price.
three to five rolls, with border, very
tan get suited
here. Prices on new
goods from 10c. double roll to 75c. M**iw

taining from

con-

cheap. You

J. fa THOMPSON,

Burpee’s

Sweet Pea

Seeds. 25c. collection
tllsworth Greenhouse
___Telephone

batons

13.

made to

a»isgasssss5ffft
•

MANmwe BLOCK.

Made

HOOPER,

Velvpbone:

Osgood’s Studio

■

r

is now lo-

cated at No. 2 Franklin St.,
Manning Block.

Fine

Photographic Work of All Kinds.
WIRING.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
EstiutM
Main St,

oo

AND FIXTURES.
Wlrlnf 111 Sufflko Ckotrlully Olvto.

ANDREW M. MOOR.

Ellsworth.

has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself
and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

the best

bridge. The coaster was
moving down the harbor with crew making sail when the steamship Eastlands,
bound to Baltimore to load for Vera Cruz,
came up astern, steaming at a seven-knot
clip. The steamship overtook the Franconia opposite the upper end of Governor’s
island, where the mod digger Denver is
anchored in the channel. There wasn’t
much space between the Franconia and
the Denver, but the Eastlands had to keep
way or lose command of her helm. The
schooner’s main boom grazed the ship's

Mark

was

no

She is

The schooner

Milliken, jr.,

being

insurance
of

was

on

sailed

Ellsworth.

The

piano,

which suffered somewhat

fire, has been repaired and tuned,

is

ps

gjc.*

as

ever.

tables have also been j.ut

shape. The rooms are
pictures and trophies

well

The
in

more

mainmast
was

A sailor at
head

the

shaking out
perch by

hurled from his

from

Franconia’s
the
the

topsail
shock,

and saved himself

from
caught a stay
falling seventy feet to the deck. The
Franconia was towed back to the same
but

wharf

where she had

been

lying

since

arrival.
ELLS WOK III

Mrs. Etta Dorr, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs.
Wells, of Boston, are visiting their

Tina

parents, Cheny Sadler and wife.
George J. Alley and wife, of Oak Point,
are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, born May 11. Mrs. Alley was A
former

from

quarantine
houses, leaving four

now under quarThe board of health apparently
has the epidemic well in hand.

two

antine.

I injured by beingRemick,
Mrs.

W. L.

of Bayside,

was

carriage

FranUflin street Monday afternoon.
The horse took fright at an automobile,
and to avoid it, Mr. Remick, who was
driving, turned into the passage way near
the engine house, where the sprinkling
on

resident here.

infant daughter of Frank Swett and
wife was buried Sunday, May 16, at Woodbine cemetery. Prayers were said at the
grave, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating.
Everett Webber and wife, who have
been living at their farm. Sea View, for
the past year, have returned to New York.
They will be greatly missed by their many
iI friends.
Ray C. Backus and Bertha A.'Fullerton,
both of Lynn, were married May 10. Mrs.

ALLS.

The

!

Backus
has the

the walls.

fortunate escape
serious loss by the recent fire.

I

Everett Tinker, of Partridge Cove, was
week-end guest of his wife’s mother,
Mrs. George W. Day.
a

and

club is in a flourishing condition,
financially and socially, and is to be conits

and broke off about six feet

mast.

billiard

The

on

the

first-class

lighted,

adorn

plating

in

George Hamilton, who has employment
Brewer, was home over Sunday.

Charles M. Smith, of Amherst, was here
the latter part of last week, the guest of
his son, Charles W.

Northeast Harbor.

Mrs. Sarah O. Cook,

In reporting the death two weeks ago of
Brunswick, president of the Rebekah
the youngest child of Otis S. Young and
assembly, made her official visit of inwife, the name should have been given
spection to Unison lodge, and after the Charlotta Webber instead of Charles Webwork speeches were made by Mrs. Cook
ber, as printed.
and others.
Mrs. Frank Moore, who has been here
George Porter Paine, A. M. (Harvard),
with her parents, Oscar Staples and wife,
in
mat
bema
tics
of
college,
Ripon
professor
left last week for Portland
some time,
Wisconsin, has been elected by the board
with her husband, where they expect to
of regents of the University of Minnesota
live several months.
to a professor’s chair in mathematics in
A supper will be held in the vestry this
that university. The institution has taken
evening, and will be followed by a short
a front rank among the great universities
is in charge of those
of the nation, and has 3,400 students, entertainment. It
exclusive of the summer school of 1,200. who participated in the play, “Squire
in the
The state has committed itself to its liberal Judkins Apple Bee”, given early
and is
deserving of liberal
support, and has just appropriated fl,000,- winter,
of

hill.

thrown from her

Full Line* of

ELLSWORTH.

*7-13.

m

Removal Notice!

orderT ELECTRICAL

buttons 01 »>1 kinds;
SgJSX"*"MUHdP'
l'tain a"d hard-

r

»

on

Machias,

Royal Baking Powder

on

000, now available, for additional grouifds patronage.
A meeting of the church and parish was
and buildings. The university is at MinThere will be a meeting of the city govneapolis in extensive and beautiful held in the vestry on Monday evening to
ernment to-morrow evening, for a hearing
grounds on the bluffs overlooking the consider the resignation of the pastor,
on petition of the New England Telephone
river. Prof. Paine will take up his work Rev. J. D. Prigmore, recently tendered.
I It was voted to ask Mr. Prigmore to re& Telegraph Co. for the rebuilding of its there in the fail.
consider his resignation and remain for
line on the Surry road.
The branch of the Village improvement another year. It is hoped that Mr. PrigEllsworth friends of Mrs. Morey Tripp,
more will decide to remain.
society which started to raise funds
of Boston, who has been critically ill, are
of
colscheme
novel
the
by adopting
pleased to hear favorable reports. She is lecting newspapers and magazines and
WEST ELLSWORTH.
now improving, and expects to be able to
disposing of them in carload lots, is meetThe Surry team won the ball game Satleave the hospital this week.
ing with much encouragement. A large
urday.
The S. Q. C. class of the Baptist Sunday
quantity has already been collected and
Earl Gasper, of Surry, is working for
school is planning for an entertainment to
satisfactory arrangemerts have been made
Walter Bonsey.
be given in the Baptist vestry Thursday with a
paper firm to dispose of them. Not
evening, May 27. The program will in- only are newspapers and magazines deRalph Witham, of Surry, is working
clude memorial tableaux and music by sired, but letters, envelopes, paper bags, for Irving Stackpole.
Lynch’s band.
pasteboard boxes, postals and unused wall
Harry Standley, of Lynn, Mass., arrived
be used. It would greatly at his
The U. of M. dramatic club appeared in paper can
cottage Thursday.
the collecting if newspapers
“Much Ado About Nothing” at Hancock facilitate
with
Annie Mitchell spent last week
hall last Friday evening. The play was were tied in bundles and books had hard
Helen King at North Ellsworth.
over
to
before
turned
removed
under
the
of
the
covers
girl’s
given
auspices
The dance at the grange hall Saturday
basket ball team of the high school. A those who will call for them.
night w'as well attended. Refreshments
dance followed.
The annual basket meating of the Wom- were served.
Dr. F. F.
Simonton and Charles L. an’s Baptist missionary societies for HanThurston Cunningham, wife and baby,
Morang arrived in Ellsworth with their cock association will be held at the Bapof Bluehill, were guests over Sunday of
new automobiles last Wednesday evening.
tist church in Ellsworth next Wednesday,
Mrs. Cunningham’s parents, James Carte,"
This increases the number of automobiles
May 26. The meetings will open at 2.30 p. and wife.
owned in Ellsworth to five, and one more in. The evening meeting will begin at
Henry Carter, one of West Ellsworth’s
ordered by Henry L. Russell.
7.30. Papers in the afternoon will be as
is seriously ill. His daughNo new cases of scarlet fever have been follows: “The Work of our Foreign Soci- aged citizens,
Miss Vernie Carter, a trained nurse, is
reported to the board of health since last ety,” by Mrs. Lile C. Smith, Sedgwick; ter,
at home from Old Town caring for him.
has been raised in “The Work of our Home Mission Society,”
week. The

Bridge

A POUND.

made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grape*—

1

formerly of tb’fl place. She
congratulations of her many

was

friends.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday afternoon and evening, May
J. N. Luke forth, of Fort Fairfield, was I 26, at Baptist church, Ellsworth-Basket
Nokomis lodge of Ellsworth and Asticou
lodge, of Northeast Harbor, were guests here Tuesday night, the guest of C. J. meeting of Woman’s Baptist home and
of I'nison lodge of Rebekahs at Bar Har- Treworgy and family.
I foreign missionary societies of Hancock
association.
bor Thursday evening.
Representatives
Charles Graffam, of Bar Harbor, was
from many other lodges were present. A here two days last week with his parents, ;
Thursday evening, May 27, at Baptist
; vestry—Entertainment by S. G. C. class of
turkey supper was served at 6 o'clock, A. P. Graffam and wife.
Baptist Sunday school.
and a midnight feast of strawberries and
The ladies will hold their annual plant i
COUNTY.
! cream was spread for the members and
sale in the vestry Thursday a f ter noon
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 1 and 2—
| visitors. The degree was conferred upon May 27. Fancy articles and home-made | Annual
convention of Hancock county
several candidates by Asticou lodge, of
i W. C. T. U. at Winter Harbor.
candy will also be on sale.

to-day from a fishing trip to
pond, with three handsome trout,
weighing four, three and two pounds.

Special

as

total loss.

a

vessel.

gratulated

Branch

Floyd

or

in the

turned

Market’s

stripped.

etc.

Cherryfield academy team at Wyman park
last Saturday. The score was 13-0.

■

East

The Dirigo club has moved fnto its
handsome new rooms in the Eddy block
Main street, over E. F. Robinson’s
on
store. The reading-room is amply furnished with chairs, tables, writing desks,

dow’n to

M

be

There

by Capt.

Nichols, who has been visit-

ing friends at Nicolin, has returned to this
city to stay with her cousin, Mrs. Sarah
Dow, for a few weeks.
The senior class of the high school has
begun rehearsals of the play, “Ferguson,
of Troy,” which will be presented on the
evening of graduation day.
Monaghan’s orchestra will go to Franklin to-night to play for the high school
graduation, remaining until to-morrownight to play for the reception.

vessel will

cargo

in.

Mrs. Susan

at

Only Baking Powder

Charlestown

Jordan is at home from
where

camp-fire

and

The former Ellsworth schooner Wm. G.
Eadie, now owned by Blithen 8. Higgins,
of Bar Harbor, was wrecked on Outer
8hag ledge, off Goulds boro, yesterday.
The schooner loaded with hardwood lor
Dunbar Bros, at West bay, and sailed for
8he
Bar Harbor yesterday morning.
struck the ledge and filled. The deck load
of hardwood washed away, but that beThe
low deck will probably be saved.

recently.

Burglar-proof

the modern F"ir© arid

The

j

MOUTH OP THK KIVKR.
conia sailed Friday afternoon from Boston
outing for Sullivan, with a general cargo, after
Mrs.
for the least money offered during the
Cheney Sadler is in very poor
having been tied np some time near the health.
year.

Winton Stevens, Bowdoin, ’10, was a
guest at Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff’s a few’ days
Miss Florence

in

con-

Sunday he will preach at !
church in Bangor, in exchange

ington county people

with Mrs.

F. H. McFarland this week.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

State

the

those beautiful and well-appointed Jacksonville camp-grounds, on Wednesday,
June 23. The committee intends to make
this the banner year. No expense will be
spared in arranging the best program obtainable. Everybody is expected to come.
This annual event is each year becoming
more popular with Hancock and Wash-

Miss Eva Aiken is visiting in Portland
for

attending

with the pastor, Rev. Charles A. Moore.
The executive committee of the Eastern
Maine Veteran association has arranged
for the holding of the tenth annual meet-

AGAIN SX
in

Pure

„/ibjolxxtely

On

the Central

SUNDAY.

From West—7.20 a m.
Going West—Mail closes at 5.90 p

are

ference of Congregational churches at
Cumberland Mills.
Mr. Mathews will
visit his former parish at Newcastle on

Going West— 10.45,11.30 a m; 5.30 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 and 5.30 p m.

Insure Your Valuables

Powder

Rev. R. B. Mathews and Deacon John H.
Brimmer

MAILS RECEIVED.
am;

Baking

The house of Willis Trim at Bayside,
the mill of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
was burned Friday afternoon.
The lire
caught in the roof of the ell, presumably
from the chimney. Only the household
goods on the ground floor were saved.
The loss is partially covered by insurance.
near

effect May .9, 1909.

From West—7.13
From East—11.07

20

ROYAL

j

The attendance at the meeting called
last Thursday evening for the organization of a merchants’ association was not
considered large enough to go ahead with

may be called later.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
In

was standing.
There was little room
pass the cart, and the wheels of the
carriage went over an embankment. The
carriage was upset, Mrs. Remick falling
beneath it. One arm
was
severely j
sprained and she was badly scratched and !
braised. Mr. Remick was not injured.

No

I

!y

organization, and the meeting was adjourned w ithout date. Another meeting

AT ELLSWORTH P08T0FF1CK.

MAINE.

19<)9

t

j

**

MAY 19.

:

cart

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.* TBIS WEEK.

great deal

means a

|

Slmerkan.

by Mrs. Angie 8. Dority, Sargentville:
and “State Missions”, by Mrs. E. S. Drew,
Winter Harbor. In the evening there will
be addresses by Miss Clara Righter, a
missionary from China, and Mrs. M. C.
Reynolds, held secretary of the Woman s
American Baptist home mission society.

Mrs. Stella Trueworthy, who has been
weeks, is able to be curt
again. Mrs. Lois Trucworthy has been
with her son Delmont during his wife’s
ill the last few

illness.

Tuesday, Wednesday
July 6, 7 and 8—Meeting

and Thursday,
of American In-

stitute of Instruction at (Jastiue.
STATE.

Wednesday, June 23—Annual meeting
and camp-fire of Eastern Maine Veteran
association, at Jacksonville campgrounds.
Business Notices.
HAINES’ PRIZE CONTEST.
Following is the standing of the competitors
who have received 5,000 votes or over in the
prize contest at Roy C. Haines’ store, which
will close June 28:
Mrs Clara Johnson, Hancock. 18,204
Mrs J B Holmes. 17,SOI
Mrs A I Foss, Hancock. 12,172
Mrs R B Evans. 12,000
Mrs W F Emery. 11.907
Mrs Geo Davis.
7.000
Mrs C 8 Johnston.
5,110
Mrs H H Hooper.
5,099
Miss Thompson.
5,098

atobcTtisnntnio

Hancock County
Savings Bank.

.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Money deposited
before June

on or

1, draws

interest from that date!

Our last dividend
at the rate of

was

FOUR

PER CENT. We have

paid

71

semi

annual

dividends..

WATER GLASS
For

Preserving Eggs.
For Sale at

Harvest Home grange held a special
meeting May 17. It was voted to hold the
The former Ellsworth schooner Fran- next regular meeting May 29, so as to acconia, Capt. Wooster, was in collision in cept invitation extended by Lakeview
Boston harbor last Friday. The Fran- grange to meet with it May 22.
ELLSWOKTII,

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE,
MAIXE.

CHRISTIAN

4Borrtt*rmmt».

jtlntnal Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

EDITED

•Prayar Meeting Topic Fop the Week
Beginning May 23, 1909.

Its

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

&n>iw&o

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

Motto:

Lessons from the blrus and
Topic.
The purposes of this column are succinctly
•flowers.—Luke xli. 24-28. (Union meeting
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
with the Junior3.)
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopefulThere is nothing in all the universe
Hetng for the common good. It le fsribecom
not
does
which
God
has
made
that
inon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
lesuseful
us
a medium for the Inpraise Him and teach
| formation and suggestion,
The psalmist says, terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
sons about Him.
i
and Its success depends largely
*The heavens declare the glory of communications,
on the support given it In this respect. Comj
that
declares
tiie
and
God,”
prophet
munications must be signed, but the name of
••He shall be as the dew unto Israel.” writer will not be printed except by permission
works
of
Communications will be subject to approval or
The greatest anti the least
the editor of the column, but none
nature therefore teach us lessons con- rejection by
will be rejected without good reason. Address
come
them
between
And
Him
cerning
all communications to
The American,
the birds and the flowers, which teach
Ellsworth, Me.
truths.
Qs many profitable
The one great lesson that Christ in
good-by; god blebs tod!
the topical reference teaches us is that
1 like the Anglo-Saxon speech
of God's watchful care over IIis peoWith its direct revealing*;
It is a lesson on divine
—

provi-

ple.

dence

taught by the care which God
takes of these lower forms of creation, which are as nothing when compared in value and in importance to
man, who was created in God's own
Image and still retains it. though
marred more or less by sin.
1. Christ teaches us a lesson on
God's
providential care over ns !
through the birds: "Consider the ravens, for they neither sow nor reap,
which neither have storehouse nor
How
barn, and God feedeth them.
much more are ye better titan the i
fowls?" The ravens! Of all birds in
Palestine they were the most undesirable—abont as worthless as the English sparrow in our country. Yet God
feeds them, and not one of them fall*th to tlte ground without His notice.
How can we doubt God’s care for us.
His provision for our physical needs,
when He thus provides for the least
desirable of fowls? Convalescing from
an attack of sickness some years ago.
I was at an ocean resort in the winter.
I arose one morning to find that it had
anowed during the night and was cold
and dreary. What worse than such a
day at the seashore? I felt downhearted and depressed.
Suddenly I
heard the chatterinj of birds and.
looking out a window, saw an unusual
tight.
were

scores

through
was feeding the sparrows!

Can you
doubt him? Need we worry about our
future? Never! “The Lord will proVide.”
2. Christ tenches us n lesson in

us
over
care
Cod’s providential
“Consider the
through the flowers.
lilies how they grow. They toil not.
they spin not, and yet I say unto you
that Solomon In all hia glory was not
arrayed like unto oDe of these. If.

then. God so clothe the grass, which
Is today In the field and tomorrow is
cast Into the oven, how much more
•will He clothe you. O ye of little
faith!” What a lesson from the lilies
for trusting God for clothing and all
the necessary material things of life!
Only onr little faith makes the present
Or the future seem dark and foreboding when we realize what God has
done for the flowers. What we need
is more faith and less doubt and
worry.
In these two illustrations we are astured that God will provide food, home
and raiment for us and what more we
ask.
Does the millionaire get more?
When it's all over and life Is ended he
has had food and a home and clothing,
which the humblest on earth also possesses and which God promises to all
His children. He will not feed ns with
a silver spoon, hut will open up the
way for our procuring food, and so
with all other necessary things. Never
doubt Him, only trust Him, and He
will bring it to pass.

alamoosoor, MB, Bant orland
Alamooaook grange conferred
Ihe Br.*
and second degree on one
it. regular meting
Saturday
**
Twenty mem ben and two visitors
present.
Owing to the lateness of
hour, the peognm was omitted.

candidates!
evenin'
ts!

reason.

visitors

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn’t
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?
Here are twTo letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

remedy

Representative*
Pomona

—

Isabel’*

Candage. therefore be it

■Resolved. That East Bluebill
grange baa
lost a worthy sister and the
family a devoted
wife and mother.
Resolved, That in remembrance of our
aischarter be draped for
thirty days, tbnt
a copy of the resolutions be
placed
records, a copy sent to The
Eujiworra
American for publication.
ter ou-

n^our

Man da L. Carter.
an opening address, and !
Nellie I. Kjdlo.n.
the
committee
for
a
building
j
upon
Ktiiki. M. Howard.
G.
N.
chairman
of
the
report.
Rich,
building committee, made a report and
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
turned the keys of the new hall o.er to
Master
Mr. Mayo in
Mayo.
| Worthy
The quotations below give the
range of
turn delivered tbe keys to State Mas- retail prices in Ellsworth.
and
called
ter Stetson,
upon him to
Country Produce.
take charge of the meeting and proceed Rotter.
with the dedicatory ceremonies. At the I
..Kite
I
Mr.

Mayo

made

| conclusion of the exercises Mr. Stetson re- J
| turned tbe keys of the building to Mr.

iMayo,

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

pause

dotn. the Great Master has seen fit to
remove
from onr midst onr beloved sister.

called

Bandy.

We looked at one another.
And I—I saw in'mother’s eyes
The love she could not tell me.—
A love eternal as the skies.
Whatever fate befell me:
She put her arms about my neck
Aud soothed the pain of leaving.
And though her heart wa* like to break.
She spoke no word of grieving:
She let no tear bedim her eye,
For fear that migbt{d;:.tress'me.
But. kissing trie, she said good-by.
And asked our God to bless me.
—Kugene Field.

a

The exercises began about 10 a. m. Friday, when George Mayo, worthy master of
Mountain View grange, called the meeting to order and declared an open session.

Hampstead, Maryland.—“Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound l was weak and nervous and could not
be on my feet half a day without suffering. The doctors told
me I never would he well without an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done more for me than all
the doctors and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women."—Mrs. Joseph U.

word*,—perhaps because
was leaving mother,

present, ami

monies.

“
Red Ranks Miss.
Words are inadequate to express what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I
suffered from a female disease and weakness which the doctors said was caused by a fibroid tumor, and I commenced to
think there wns no help for me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made me a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all asking what has helped me so much,
and I gladly recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. Willie Edwards.

This seems to me a sacred'phrase.
With reverence impassioned.—
A thing come down from righteous days.
Quaintly but nobly fashioned:
It well becomes an honest face.
A voice that's round and cheerful;
It stays the sturdy in his place;
And sooihes the weak and fearful.
Into the porchesjof the ears
It steals with subtle unction.
And into your heart of hearts appears
To work its gracious function;
And all day long with pleasing song
It lingers to caress you,—
I’m sure no human heart goes wroDg
That’s told “Good-by—God bless you!"

from every grange in the

large delegation from Bay View grange. Among the
visitors was .State Master C. E. Stetson,
who assisted in the
dedicatory cerewere

| S.
|

—

who handed them over to Charles
Thomas, steward of Mountain View

grange.
Addresses were made by State Master
Stetson, Charles F. Paine, Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Somesville, Dr. Robert L.Grindie,
Eben M. Hamor, Rev. Gideon Mayo,
Augustus I. Foss, worthy master of the
Green Mountain Pomona.

i,a"T.

..

laid, per do*. v„5,
Poultry.
Pre.li

Chlcktns.. ..

Fowl...A

o

23-

Rny.
Best loose, per ton..

Baled..
Htrnw.

Loose. g.n
Vegetables.

25 Onions, a>
Potatoes, pk
cy
OS Parsnip#,}If
Turnips, tb
y
any
below the lodge-room. In the afternoon Beets,
08 Carrots. Ih
c>
10 Cabbage, tb
0«
Pomona grange was opened in form by 1 Lettuce, head
Fop 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
inacti. pk
2.5 Squash, lb
M*
Worthy Master Foss, and after the trans- i Tomstoes.lt.
12 Celery, bunch
1.' a'&
Compound has been the standard remedy for
05 Cucumbers, each 0 .»:t8
action of routine business tbe fifth degree Radishes, < uocb
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
fS
Rhubarb, 9>
was conferred upon a class of forty-eight.
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
12
String beans, qt
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
Worthy Lecturer E. E. McFarland, of
Fruit.
has thousands of cures to its credit,
Pomona grange, presented a program, the Oranges, dos
25*50 Lemons doz
23^35
13*jl5
Pinkham invites all sick women
chief feature of which was the discussion Pineapples,
a call on as
M^aMrs.
to
write
her
for
advice.
She
has
Groceries.
the
of
a
That
farmquestion: “Resolved,
many of you as I can find time for to-day.
guided thousands to health free of charge.
.06 §24
Klee, per ft
CeCee—per b
er can be honest and at the same time be
i Perhaps Alexia's selection, which I have
Rio,
.16#.25 Vinegar, «&i
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
20925
shrewd.”
After a lively general discus55 Cracked wheat,
-&5
Mocha,
placed above, should have been given at
35 Oatmeal, per >
:s)
Java,
sion, the question was decided in the afthe end of the column and considered as a
-£-b—
4
Buckwheat, 1 kg
Tea—j»er
been
since
she
;
wrote
for
the
column.
firmative.
years
conclusion to my call.
That might have
.ua
Japan,
.4&4.65 Graham,
4
.304 65 Rye met!.
Oolong,
been a more appropriate position for it to There are several others whom I would be For Additional
Friday evening an entertainment was
County jV’etri. nee other pagen j
b—
Granulated
Sugar—per
glad to hear from.
given and the day's program was ended in j Granulated,
!aU6 Oil—per gal
occupy.
1 cannot take the trip West to-day, but
Tellow, C
a social gathering.
Linsect,
0«*v6*
tt| 70
Perhaps my idea of calling on yon was
WEST BROOKS VILLE.
12
Kerosene,
Tbe new building is a credit to the : Powdered, gal os*l<,
promoted partially by having Aunt Jana will tell A. M. I>. I sent out her Easter
Molasses—per
j
Gilman Blake has been ill the past week.
.35
Havana,
grange and is admirably suited for tbe
spend a few hours with me to-day and cards and mailed one to her from Alexia
JO
Porto Rico.
Charles
Babbidge and Fred Tapley purpose for which it was built. On the
partly because the letters for the column last week. Sister B., I know you are very
Meats and Provisions.
busy all the days that come and go, and have returned from a week’s outing in first floor is a large dining-hall w ith coatare at present a minue quantity. You have
Ueef.b:
Pork, a
rooms, etc., while upstairs is the lodgeall been so prompt and generous in your that you are living them one at a time. Portland.
15*30
Steak,
15s)8
Chop,
15 18*
Roast*,
10*25
Ham, per v
Irish
tell
us
of
some
of
the
new
Molly,
Tbe buildMrs. Abbie Stewart, after spending the room and ample ante-rooms.
Wall
be 4)0
\ contributions for months, I have not a
Shoulder,
Corned,
been
have
seeing.
things you
15 *j25
winter in Springfield, Mass., has returned ing is heated by a furnace.
Mountain
18
Tongues,
Bacon,
i word of fault to find.
Salt
10a 5
Will it be safe for me to say to those
View grange was organized only one year Veal:
12 3 6
25*25
Lard.
Steak,
j Anything from the H’s, l’s or J’s will be who live nearer me, I will make personal and her opened house.
lo*. 15
Roasts,
I welcomed cordially, and any belated
Otis Farnham has purchased the Anna ago, and has 150 members.
Lamb
“initials” will be given space. I think 1 calls on you some time? In the mean time
Blodgett house and moved his family \
Lamb,
12*25
the
H’s
can
others
I
of
RAINBOW, 203, NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
respond. Many
you there.
am personally accquainted with some E’s
05
Tongues, each
Rainbow grange met in regular session
Fresh Fish.
that have not yet responded, but please have been in my mind, but I could not call !
;
Mrs. Frank Dargis, with two children.
on
all
in
one
35
for
0* Clams, qt
day.
you
don’t wait f ir your turn by letter, or feel
Thursday with forty-seven members pres- Cod,
*6
went to Belfast last week to be present at
06 Scallop*, qt
ent. The applications were balloted on, Haddock,
that you need not write till the alphabet
For a change from recipes I will give you 1
50
Ball
but,
12*13
Oysters, qt
the marriage of her sister, Miss Bernice
and the first and second degrees were con20
is exhausted. If you have already re- the following Bishop’s riddle, and hope
Lobsters, It.
Darby.
ferred on two.
The question in regard
Flour, Grain nnd Feed.
sponded as an A, B, or C, come again answers thereto:
T>
At the parish meeting Friday ^evening to the
Oats, bu
when ever the thought comes that
dining-*room arose for discussion. Flour—per bbl—
A most eccentric, yet interesting man, was
you
6 50 *7 50 Shorts—bag—1 .V« &
Lauchlin Davis, Jerome Tapley, jr., and A. A committee was
to look into Corn,l00b bag
would like to tell the nieces or Aunt
1 ’■<■[ t TO
70
bag
appointed
1
Mix.
feed,
of
not
a
Brooks,
Brookville;
Bishop
although
Madge
Barker Blodgett were chosed parish com- the affair. Visiting members were
Corn meal,bag
170 Middlings,bagl 2«#ITS
have
or
large or strong mau. wherever he went, night
pressomething

What

more

proof

can

one

At

ask ?

noon

dinner

was

served

in

the

room !

1
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j

heard,

you

thought of that it
of interest to us.

occurs

to

tried,

or

day. he was always either accompanied by
carrying—
Two playful animals.

or

you would be

or

mentioned a great
We had The American
many of you.
right with us, and as Aunt Jana looked
over the M. B. C. she said tell H. O. B.
Aunt Jana and I

there

was no

cream

BIBLE READINGS.

tartar named in the

these words in it.
“When I’ve been there ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun;
I’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when I first begun.

Well, G,

t

|

I can’t

answer this now, but
you give has run through
my head to the tune of Antioch surely
dozens of times since your letter came.

Samoa and Japan.
The pioneer Christian Endeavor society in Samoa has established sixteen
others and has sent from its own
number more than 100 missionaries to
evangelize other islands, most of them
going to the difficult field of New
Guinea, where some have already
died.
Once the Juniors of the Christian

the

number of small animals of a less tame
breed.
A member of the deer family.
A number of whips without handles.
Home weapons of warfare.
A number of weather cocks.
The steps of a hotel.
The House of Commons on eve of disunion.
Some Spanish grandees to wait upon him.
Two places of worship.
Two scholars.
What Napoleon wished to leave his son.
Two lids.
Two musical instruments.
Two established measures.
Two caps.
Several articles that a carpenter cannot do
without.
A couple of fish.
A number of shell fish.
Two lofty trees.
Two kinds of flowers.
The fruit of an indigenous tree.
A

chocolate cake recipe.
Here is a request from G:
“I would like
to have you ask the M. B. sisters if some
one who knows will be kind
enough to
tell me the name of the hymn that has

Ex. xix, 4-C: Ps. xxiii; xxxvil, 1-5;
Ciii, 1-5; evil, 1-8; S. of Sol. 11, 1-4;
Vl, 1-3; Matt, iii, 13-17; vl, 24-34; xxiv,
33-28; Bev. nil, 14.

stanza

“Mollie,”
knowing of

I have thought of you often,
your cares the past months.
Do you know, I would like to have seen
the loaves of cake made by your Never

PRETTY

MARSH.

Fail recipe put all together. Some might
| Will Gray is farming for Mrs. E. Mason
imagination magnifies largely, \ at beech Hill.
but, truly, I have the impression those ;
H. P. Freeman made a short visit to his
loaves
think my

Endeavor orphan asylum in Okayama,
Japan, decided to perform at least one
Christly act each week and report it.
Here is a sample of what they did.
Three of the Endeavor girls were out
walking when they met some drunken
women.
They mustered up courage
to go to them and beg them to stop
drinking. “See what drink has done
for us,” they pleaded.
“It has made
ns all orphans.”
The women were
moved to tears, poured out on the
ground the liquor they were carrying
and gave the children $20 ns a thank
offering.
“Brave Virtue.”
A Christian Endeavor Chinese girl
Was to be married and refused to take
part in the usual idolatrous ceremonies, though her relatives struggled
With her all of one night. She insisted
on observing the Christian SaKbatb,
and when her mother-in-law would
not let her have money enough to pay
tha ferry fare over to the Endeavor
maatlng place her Endeavor friends
paid the way. At last she started a
Christian school in her house, and a
church has grown out of It. Her
name, translated
into English,
is
“Brave Virtue.”

“a

JOHN DORITY, 381,
SULLIVAN
John Dority grange held it,
regul.,.
meting
Friday,
May
with
14,
DATES.
forty-three
members and .wo vieitora
present. Th
Saturday, May 29—Meeting of Hancock tltiid and fourth
degrees were conferred
Pomona grange with Castine grange.
on two candidates and a
harvest snow,
was served.
A short program
MOUNTAIN VIEW, 484, WEST EDEN.
wasen.
of
a
joyed,
consisting
song, Eva Ham
The regular meeting of Mountain View
Mr*.
T.
mond;
K.
reading,
Lord, ,„d
grange was held Friday evening, May 7,
tatlon, Doris Hatch.
with fifty seven patrons present. There
was work in the third and fourth degrees.
RANT BLUEHILL. 252.
Ice-cream and cake were served. During
East Bluehill gnnge held its
the lecturer's hour there were songs, readregular
meeting Saturday evening, May 8, with
a
and
ings
pantomime, “Everybody
members and five
thirty-four
Works but Father,” which was heartily
present. The progrem consisted of readencored.
ings,"recitations and music. The followThe new hall of Mountain View grange
ing resolutions were adopted:
was dedicated Friday, in connection with
Whereas, In His infinite
the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona.
mercy and wit-

Sae&tum/

of English spareating and chirping on the 1
ground below. I thought of this reference in the Scriptures, pulled myself j
together, and the blues departed. But
I wondered at the provision made for
I was
them and inquired about it.
told that on such days an abundance
Of food was thrown out on the snowy
ground for the sorrows and that they
Dear M. B. Friends:
always came for it on bad days. God.
lam just going to make
some one’s kind hearteduess.
There

rows

J. B.

reci!

■

Standing at last in solemn

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

It takes a bold, and seems to reach
Way down into your feelings:
That some folk deem it rude. I know.
And therefore they abuse it:
But I have never found it so.—
Before alj else 1 choose it.
I don't object that men should air
The Gallic they have paid for.
With “Au Revoir.'Y'Adieu, macbere,’*
For that's what French was made for.
But when a crony takes your hand
At parting, to address you.
He drops all foreign lingonnd
He says, “Good-by—God bless you!"

I love the
When I

Leach,

J_G.

A. L, Saunders.

This column is devoted to the Grangr. especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

"~UNT MADGE".

BY

.tori^ by

among tljr Granger*.

^

would have to be measured

cord,

even

under solid

Peggy,

though the cake

by

never

the

came

Mrs.

beautiful

pink blossom
brightens

have returned from

on

the card of remembrance

my
way now.
We are all sorry to see by The American that Aunt Maria has been, ill again.

hope you are better. You know
where Uncle Mark will plant those dahlia
bulbs if you don’t look out for him.

We

Novice told

me

she called

long

on

ago and saw' ajl the nice
range ments about her house.
’->• E. T. and Eunice, H.

Methuen,

Dell not

I wish
have

|
|

I

me

U. S., of
from

Desert Ferry
what became of Flaville. I

never

one

at Mt.

forgotten her, though

it has

Many weak. nervouB women have been restored to health by Foley’s Kidney Remedy,
it stimulates the
kidneys so they will
eliminate the waste matter from the blood.
Impurities depress the nerves, causing nervous exhaustion and other ailments. Commence to-day and you will soon
be well.
Pleasant to take. G. A. Parchek.
as

\

Melinda Ober has been at the Freea few days, during the illness of
the
housekeeper, Mrs. Nettie
Wood.
G.
May 10.
Mrs.

man

house for

George
pneumonia.
Master

also the niece who wrote

some

|

George W. Bartlett, of Bartlett’s Island,
has bought the Pray place and intends
moving there soon.

ar-

Wollaston—I am calling on you to-day,
and after I have reminded H. C. 8. of the
roll-call, I shall come home by the way
of Portland to look
up Joan, for her
initial is clamoring for recognition—and
1 should look up Anon too.
could tell

j

Northeast Harbor.

_

new

mittee.

ent from Penobscot and North Sedgwick*
Capt. Gersham Farnham, Miss Lucy W. !
PENOBSCOT, 240.
Jones, Miss Hattie S. Tapley and Miss j
The initial degrees were conferred on
Harriet E. Tapley leave this morning for !
Westport, to attend the State Congrega- one candidate Friday evening. After retional conference. They will visit friends cess the lecturer presented a short proin Portland before they return.
gram. There were visitors from Halcyon,
About
Highland and Castiue granges.
Tomson.
May 17.
fifty patrons were present.

Mrs. Ware has returned from a visit of
Massachusetts.

several months in

Dennis O’Keefe and wife, of Ellsworth,
were guests at C. H. Young’s recently.
Mrs. Sylvester and daughter left Saturon a business trip to Sw'an’s Island.

day

Alvin Friend, who has been
daughter at J. W. Penney’s, has
home to

Rumill is

seriously ill of

Mrs. Lettie Rumill has been
week in Bar Harbor.

spending

Mrs. W. H. Bartlett and daughter
employed at the Freeman house.

May

17.

Think well

a

are

G.
over

your important steps in
up your mind, never

life, and having made

look

behind.—Thomas Hughes.

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other throat
trouble* are quickly cured by Foley’s Honey
and Tar, aa it soothes and heals the inflamed
throat and bronchial tubes and the most
obstinate cough disappear*.
Insist upon
having the genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar.
Q. A. Pa&chbb.
L>r.

Daniels—Horse Colic

—

Cure—i

money back—at any dealers;
Insure your horse against Colic.

cures or

with

his

returned

1

H.
_

8.

Rich sold

one

ol bis horses

this week.
Jacob Kelluy and son Shirley came home
Thursday from Bar Harbor, where they
have been employed.
Mrs. Adelina A. Rich, who has spent a
few weeks with Mrs. C. H. Norwood, is !
visiting at Mitchell's Cove.
The ladies’ aid society held an amusing
j
entertainment at McKinley hall WednesIce-cream,
and cake were
day evening.
j
sold.
The net proceeds were $31.60.
Thanks

are

extended to

all

who took

Much credit
part in the entertainment.
is due Mrs. Mary Bunker, who brought
in her sixty-flve church dollars.
Kin.
May 13.

j

NORTH BROOKUN.

One

_

TREMONT.

Sidney

A

ing May 15, with forty-seven members,
four visitors and all the officers presents.

wonc.

Bluehill Falls.

17.

1 To

LAW REGAKDIKO WEIGHTS AMD

application for membership was reMiss Eva Herrick is visiting C. H»
ceived. Program for next meeting: Song,
and wife.
Young
j Mrs. Edna Kingman; reading, Winfield
Herbert Hale is
recovering from
j Jordan; conundrums, Kay Hardison; read- injuries sustained rapidly
in his mill.
ing, Lizzie Williams; story, Frank LawLeroy Flye left Monday to join the
rie; reading, Libbie Wilbur. At the next
meeting it is expected there will be degree schooner Lizzie Griffin, of Orland.

Mrs. S. H. Bartlett, of Boston, arrived
at her summer home Saturday. She was
accompanied by Mrs. W. S. Bartlett, who
will remain a few weeks until Mr. Bartlett s return from California.

May

Cracked corn,

MKASCUM*
bushel of Liverpool Mil »hai: weigh #
! pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a busbel of potatoes
In good order and nt for shipping, Is 6" pounds,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The oiandard weight of a bushel ol beans 11
good order and fit for shipping, Is*" pounds;
of wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips and p**8,»
M.
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions and
of carrots, FngUsh turnips, rye
pounds;
♦ > j.ounds;
Indian
50
of
meal,
pounds;
parsnips,
GREENWOOD, 383, EASTBROOK.
of barley and buckwheat, 4a pounds; of oau
Greenwood grange held its regular meet- 32 pouuds, or even measure as ov agreement-

SEDGWICK.
Miss Helen McFarland is employed at j
Dr. Hagerthy’s.

home here

measure.

the

Sunday and Monday.
Augusta Smith and Miss Hilda

;

LAMOINE, 264.

Charles Sherman is soon to move the old
schoolhouse ana convert it into a summer

Lamoine grange has met regularly with j cottage.
of
fair attendance. No members have been j George M. Warren, of Castine, owner
be
received lately. The proceeds from 'the schooner Alcion, has ordered her to
hauled up here and stripped.
drama were $17.75.
A number from this »
flh
Leslie
ail clam records
grange attended the county grange at far as Flye eclipsed
factories*
clam
at the
known,
West Eden May 14. All report an enjoyWednesday. Ue went to Surry in *
able time.
boat, dug over ten bushels of clauis *“»ca
dressed out 138 pounds for the Scdgw'^*
HARBOR8IDE, 478. SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
clam factory, and was at home before sun*
Harborside grange met May 12, with set.
XknopHOv_
seventeen members present and visitors
May 17.
from
Seawall, Bayside, East Bluehill,
Rainbow, Highland and Halcyon granges.
A letter was received from Mt. Desert requesting the grange to use its influence
against a referendum in the automobile
question on that island. It was resolved
to do as requested. After business, there
were speeches by
visiting members, games
at recess, and an
interesting program of
songs and declamations.
At the next
meeting there will be work in the third
and fourth degrees.
a

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

HIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Highland grange three visitors and
thirty members were present.
Worthy
lecturer GrindelPs program was made
up

Cocaine which dnlla the nerves never yet
cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy feeling in
of recitations by Gladys
Wright and
the forehead, the stuffed-up sensation and the
1 Esther Hutchins,
reading ty Luman
watery discharge from eyes and nose, along
remarks by
Hatch,
with all the other miseries attending the disWorthy Master Gross,
ease, are put to route by Ely’s Cream Balm.
A CARD.
Smell and taste are restored, breathing is
This is to certify that ail
made normal. Until you try this remedy,
druggists are authorized to refund your
mouey if Foley’s
you can form no idea of the good it will do Honey and Tar :*ils to cure
vour cough or
you. Is applied directly to the sore spot. All cold. It stops the cough, heals the iungs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption. Con- i
druggists, 50c, Mailed by Ely Bros,, 56 War- tains
no opiates. The genuine is »o a
yellow I
ren Street, New York.
package. G. A. Parcher.

Greatest family
remedy for young

A

rf
a
M
■
m
■

%^85

and old—In use 58
years. It’s the best
intestinal antisepRetic known.
lieves Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Biliousness and Con-

stlpation.

Expels

l

I
It
I
ft
I
1

worms.
W

clfc.ll.**—** «U *t*
J

\

mbbicaN hat tubteribert at 101
ill poet-offlcei in Hancock county.
in the County comtne other papert
The Amebido not reach to many.
in
it not <he only paper printed
and hat neveretaimed to
county,
“
that can prop
but it it ‘he onl* 1>hper
COUNTY paper; all the
or called a
local paper!. The cireula„,t art merely
"
THK American, barring the Bar
mmrner lift, it larger
Harbor Hecord't
all the other papert printed
that
of
(hod
county.
,n Hancock

lowed by

t A

a

sale of ice-cream and cake.

Proceeds, fll.70, for the pastor.
William Brown, of Swan’s Island, has
rented the Morris
cottage and will bring
his family here this week.
May 10.
Pebble.

1,1
'ned

Hancock

CAPE ROSIER.

|

Valerius Black
John Gray has
appendicitis.
Percy Clifford

is

ill.

been

COUNTY NEWS.
Ft additional

County Nru>$,

am

othor

page*

house.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Irving ^Ashley

is

woking for

Amor

Sinclair.
Miss Mary Farley, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
Amos Sinclair’s while getting
the Willard cottage ready for the new
is at Mrs.

operated upon for

formerly the A. A. Wentworth house, and
Hazel Reed, Leola Rumill and
Frfplove Brewer in the Joseph Wooster
Misses

tenants.

Capt. Ashton E. Lunt, of schooner F. H.
Odiorne, visited his mother, Mrs. L. M.
Lunt, Thursday and Friday of last week’
en rouve to Southwest Harbor on business.
His vessel is loading stone at Stonington
for New york.
Thflma.
May 13.

Fred J. Ri<Ji directed the farce. The tablsaux were superintended by Mra. fl. P*
for additional County Newt toe other payee Richardeoft. The affair waa a suoceaa. A
large crowd attended and enjoyed the proSEAWALL.
gram. About flOO waa netted, Mra. Mary
The new postmistress, Mrs. Alberta Bunker soliciting and getting about 970*
included besides the farce,
Newman, began her duties Monday, May The program
drat
moving tableaux, songs being
10. This is now a money-order office.
and lights shown on those illustratJohn Dolliver, wile and lour boys, of sung
them. Miss Eva Brown sang and
Oak Point, are living with his parents, ing
there were readings by Misses Ida Kelley,
William Dolliver and wife, for the sumMarian Sawyer and Bernice Dix. Icemer.
cream and cake were served at the close.
Mrs. Vene Rich, of Cambridge, Mass.,
P. M.
May 17.
is visiting relatives here. Mr. Rich, who
Pat got a job moving some kegs of powaccompanied her, returned to his work as
motorman Friday. Mrs. Rich will work der, and to the alarm of the foreman was
at Northeast Harbor this season.
discovered smoking at hia work. “Gracious!” exclaimed the foreman; “do you
Dolly.
May 10.
know what happened when a man smoked
obituary.
at this job some years ago? There was an
The community was saddened by the
explosion which blew up a dozen men?”
news of the death of Mrs. Myrtle (Fer“That couldn’t happen here.” returned
nald) Trussell, of Bar Harbor, formerly of
Pat, calmly. “Why not?” “Cos there’s
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Asticou Rebekah lodge was entertained
OOTT’S ISLAND.
by Unison Rebekah lodge, Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Bet ha Pierce was the guest of Miss
Edward Howard, of Eagle Isle, recently Thursday evening, the Northeast Harbor
Evelyn P. Oott Saturday.
NEWS. visited relatives here in his motor boat. team working the degree.
Calvin Oott and wife visited Mr. Oott’s
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Y.
Eugene Jordan is putting down his boat
father, Capt. E. L. Oott, Friday and SaturFrost
were saddened Thursday to hear of
slips and otherwise preparing for guests at
FRANKLIN.
her death. She had been ill of pneumonia day.
entered the employ cl Undercliff.
Mrs. Maggie Trask went to McKinley
less than a week. She was a member of
Dana Dyer has
Frank
L.
summer.
is
the
his
for
Sawyer
fencing
newly the Baptist church of this place, and had Sunday to see her daughter, Mrs. Jennie
H P Maisdetl
and
for
sumacquired
land,
is in, Ellsworth,
getting ready
many friends. She w'ill be greatly missed. Manchester.
Mrs. Hannah Doyle
Emma Morgan, who mer guests.
She leaves a husband and seven daughters,
caring lor Mrs.
Capt Charles H. F. Harding has sold his
Hiram Blake has taken for a bride Miss besides one brother and several sisters and
is ill.
sloop, Hattie May, to Capt. W. Haslain, of this place, on Monday, May 10, after a
arrived
home lantha Cousins, who is gladly welcomed other relatives.
only me and you,” was the r-?ply.
Ellsworth.
j. Raymond Dwelley
long illness. She was the only daughter
B.
where he has been to Cape Rosier.
May 16.
Simeon Marshall, of Southwest Harbor, of James and Maggie Fernald, and was
Friday from Brooks,
Miss Rosa Gray did not arrive with the
li) CAniiWIIJ.
KllIKKV
and Arthur Rumill, of Seal Cove, are born July 27, 1871. At the age of sixteen
teaching.
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once
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angel
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Trussell,
Edgar
jlrs.
Fire W^dn«s lay evening destroyed one
with her great aunt, Mrs. Rose Whitaker, our
some time is still conlodge and removed from our midst a be- Burnham's bungalow.
Town Kill, and lived there about flve'years,
suffer from sciatica
section of the paint shop"'<*f the Maine
at Malden, Mass.
loved sister, Mrs. Mary Y. Frost. We cannot
tied.
10.
her
or until the deathlof Mr. Trussell’s mother
Chips.
to
May
fined
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Central railroad, ac Water viiL*, and did
Manford Gray has returned from Bel- j always see through the dark shadows, and aland step-father, when they moved to Far
The ladies’aid society will give a patEvelyn P. Oott is employed at Mc- Harbor. Besides her hu3band and pa- damage which will reach, it is thought,
fast with finishing and flooring for his though our hearts are saddened, we believe
on
the
of
nnd
farce,
evening
that God’s dealings are always best and
over 920,000.
riotic concert
Kinley.
new house, and hopes soon to have his 1
hall.
rents, she leaves one brother Wuidena, of
sometime we will understand.
May 31, at town
The Mountain View hous * at Greenville
rooms ready for use.
Frank A. Bahbidge sent a large shipHe has lately been
at
was
Ml.
Massachusetts.
The
interment
Resolved. Thut by the death of Sister Mary
Fred Orcutt, who has been the efficient working on the
Junction was burned Iasi
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and wood at FairBar
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Rev.
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M.
Frost,
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Astisou
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O.
McDonald,
Rebekah
No.
114.
Height.
lodge.
of the bouse escaped, but
derk for 11. P. Blaisdell some time, has view.
F.. has lost a dear and honored member, and Friday.
Harbor, officiated at the funeral. There Thirty occupants of tbeir effects.
to Bar Haroor for the season.
The
a
few
saved
only
gone
No more welcome sound could he heard a true friend.
'•Capt. Whitmore, of schooner Annie wns a profusion of beautiful dowers. The
|
was valued at f20,0>0, and the los
[. Wilbur, who bus been quite ill, was in
this vicinity than the whistle or the j Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to Kimt>all, is here landing lumber from husband, parents and brother have the building
was parti illy covered by iu>u/unce.
x
,bie to ride from West Sullivan Sunday, steamer Tremont, of the Bangor and Man- ; the husband ami daughters, that our charter Bangor for the Burnham
sympathy of all.
bungalow.
be draped in mourning for thirty days, and a
Arthur Pierce, aged eight, is the hero of
and is Stopping at his old home for a few set Line, at Blake’s Point wharf.
Nothing copy of these resolutions be sent to the family,
Capt. N. B. Trask called one day last
Mrs. Thomas Newman, who has been Vinalhiven because of bravery und presdays.
is more appreciated than the obliging and also a
week on his dt ugh ter,
to The Ellsworth American and
Mrs.
Charles
copy
her son Walter, has returned ence of mind
by which he prevented
Game-Warden Dyer had a tierce blaze on careful methods of Capt. Barbour.
to the Bangor JWtej for publication.
Harding, where Mrs. Trask, of Atlantic, visiting
little pin;
home.
Thursday the drvjwniug of
fiis land Thursday which got beyond his
Nellie A. Bartlett,
The union church has been renovated
is spending the week.
Hattie D. Graves,
control. In a short time a brigade of fire and is no*- ready for summer services.
C. H. Dolliver, of Bass Harbor head mates, C’ockett and Richird Hall, aged
15.
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May
and hr^e respectively. The Hall LilSarah Foster,
fighters fought it successfully.
Rev. Mr. Douthitt, of Castine, is expected
light, spent Saturday with Samuel Moore five
t
Committee.
dren fell into Carver’s pend, and were
and wife.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Ralph Wooster, who w»s up from S a! to offi.'Uto. Milton Beckwith, the newlvimmediate
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Harbors few days last week, was a suc- appomted Methodist preacher, holds evenwill be employed by his |
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this
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Pierce boy, instead of ru icing away i.i
cessful angler at Dottnell’a pond. Joan ing meetings at the Creek, and all his hearweek.
brother, M. B. King, at Southwest Harbor
| Ormand Gray and wife, of Bluehill,
fright to bring help, jam, *l onto a float
W. Blaisdell recently caught two Hue sal- ers seem well pleased.
this
summer.
Mr. Snow is occupying the house of
and tried to reach the chi. Iren. Failing
spent Sunday with relatives here.
.mon.
B.
May 11.
reCharles Newman and son Arthur
Mrs. L. M. Robbins.
in this, he flung himself onto the raff,
Miss Hazel Dunbar is spending this
Pastor C. E. Bromley was called to Eastafter j
Alta, the little daughter of Austin turned to the light station last week,
DEDHAM.
reaching out one leg, to winch the chilweek in North Castine visiting relatives.
|
at
the
funeral
officiate
to
Tuesday
and
brook
a few days7 visit with A. B. Newman
Smith and wife, has pneumonia.
clung until they coutd be drawn
Rev. H. A. Freeman, of Brewer, a former
| dren
James C. Perkins and wife are rejoicing j
of Mrs. Augusta Bunker, whose Budden
wife.
I ashore. The young hero is a son of Arthur
Mrs. Long and two children, of Bl uehill,
at the Congregational I over the birth of a daughter, Florence,
her
friends.
pastor
here,
spoke
is
many
by
Dolly.
death
deplored
May 17.
L. Pierce, and the rescued t hildren are
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Tufts, for a
church May 9.
Sunday, May 16.
The bereaved husband has the sympathy
sous of Ivory L. Hall.
few weeks.
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town
Morse,
Brewer,
of allMiss Maud Wardwell, of Ellsworth,
Miss Lucretia Pray is spending a few I-—--Capt. Edwin Carman left Saturday for
The baccalaureate sermon to the gradu- Thursday and addressed the woman’s spent Saturday and Sunday here with her
UBB*au&cj>it<^»,
mission
circle.
Marblehead, Mass., to get bis yacht ready days with her sister, MrB. J. H. Burr, a*
sister, Mrs. S. G. Varnum.
ating class of the high school, Bunday
the
summer.
for
Point.
Oak
Mrs. Arie Burrill and daughter Bertha,
B. H. Leach and wife, Merle Bridges,
forenoon at the Baptist church, was by
Edwm Carman, sr., who has spent the
Bangor theological who have been in town with relatives Mrs. A. E. Varnum and B. E. Varnum
Prof. J. B. Perry
Murray Lurvey baa moved his family
winter with his son here, has gone to from Town Hill here, and is occupying
were among those in Bangor last week on
seminary. It was Iwrong. helpful sermon, some months, have returned to Brewer.
North Deer Isle.
the William Walls house.
^
Mrs. Emetine Clifford, of Lincoln, is vis- business.
replete with wholesome suggestions for
! indicates weakness of the stomcharacter building. In the evening Prof. iting her son, E. A. Thompson. She is acM.
The pupils of Longfellow school gave a
May 10.
Mrs. Ralph Emerson and son. Cecyl, of
ach nerves which control the
Perry spoke at the Methodist church.
companied by her daughter, Mrs. White, Bluehill, spent a few days here this week little entertainment to their friends here
B.
[ John H. Abram aud wife spent Saturday- desire for food. It is a sure
Msy 17.
of Pasaadumkeag.
with her sisters, Mrs. D. C. Littlefield and Thursday which was much enjoyed.
night and Sunday in Ellsworth.
B.
Mrs. Annie Davis.
May 10.
School closed Friday, May 14, after a
HALL QUARRY.
Members of the family of William Walls
sign that the digestive organs
The
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session.
Mrs.
Abbie
pleasant
who
has
Snowman,
spent
Miss Marcia Fernald was the guest of
Miss Bernice McLaughlin has gone to
attended the funeral of their aunt, Mr«.
need the
of
of
Sunset.
Clermont
Knowlton,
taught
by
in
Bluehill
with
her
the winter
daughter,
Kitieo.
her aunt, Mrs. F. H. Homes, last week.
Frost, at Northeast Harbor Sunday.
was
As
it
Arbor
the
usual
day,
program
has returned home and opened her house
Miss Ethel Rowe, of Augusta, is visiting
John McDonald, of Htoningtcn, is in
Mrs. Nettie Higgins has gone to Bar
was carried out.
A treat was served.
here for the summer.
*
Mrs. U. P. Burrill.
town.
Harbor to spend a few weeks with her sou
H.
May 14.
There was a stated meeting of PenobMilton Young has gone to Northeast
Miss Blanche Alley, of Old Town, is visFrank, whose wife is in poor health.
scot chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic hall SatHARBORSIDE.
Harbor for the summer.
Miss Boober, the teacher here, spent
| iting relatives here.
urday evening. May 15. Owing to much
Brainard Gray is working for Albert Saturday and Sunday in Bar Harbor, the
Fred Coolidge and wife, of Hardwick,
Miss Alt* Wharff, of Corinth, is the illness, there was a small attendance.
Sold Everywhere. Is boxes 10c. sad 25c.
Vt.. have rooms at J. H. Macomber’s.
guest of Bloomfield Higgins and wife.
Gray.
guest of Mrs. C. E. Johnson.
Mrs. B. H. Cushman went to Bangor
The friends in this place of Mrs. Mary
Decatur Gray 19 w’orking with his team
Mrs. John Donlin and little son Clarence,
Mrs. 8. P. Webber is visiting her mother, Monday with her sister, Mrs. Charles
on Nautilus island.
of Taunton, visited friends here last week. Mrs. Arie Burrill, of Brewer.
Frost, of Northeast Harbor, were saddened
Ginn, of Orland, who will enter the hosMuch
Manford Gray is finishing his new i to hear of her death last week.
Luther Bridges and Arch Long, of BlueMrs. Arthur Houston will entertain the pital for an operation. Mrs. Ginn’s many
sympathy is extended to her family.
friends hope fora speedy recovery.
house, and will move in soon.
hill, are at work for Campbell & Macom- woman’s mission circle May 20.
Miss Maud Harding, formerly of this
ber.
Jesse Gray is building a cottage on InIsaiah Bowden and wife, of Lamoine,
M iss Myrtle Cowing, of Brewer, is visitand Bar Harbor, now a trained nurse
William Dickens and sous have gone to ing her sister, Mrs. Herman Gray.
spent several days la*t week with Colin dian Point for William Smith, of Bangor. place
in New York, is caring for her aunt, Mrs.
reLeach
and
wife.
Mr.
Bowden
has
Hurricane Island, where Mr. Dickens has
William
went
to
Camden
J. F. Cowing and wife visited their
Capt.
Veague
L. H. Cook, who is seriously ill in Leothe laie John Peterson
employment.
Tuesday in the yacht Winowa, to have the
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Tracy, of Hancock, cently purchased
minster, Mass.
South Penobscot, where they will
at
Never Falls to Restore
place
Mrs. Fred Donnell, with her son Theo- last week.
engine repaired.
H.
May 16.
make their home.
Hair to its Natural
John B. Gray was operated on for appendore, returned to her home last week after
Mrs. Almeda Webber is spending a few
Gray
Mrs. Dudley Bridges, an aged and much- ditis Friday, by Dr. Hunt, of Bangor, and
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
spending a week here.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Henry
Color
and Beauty.
respected lady of South Penobscot, died is doing finely at present.
Mrs. Amanda Perkins and Mrs. Gage Torrence, of Holden.
Mrs. James Hastings, of Bangor, is
.No matter how long it has been gray
afternoon after a short illness of
Sunday
few
weeks
a
with
her
Grindle have gone to Northeast Harbor,
B.
May
or
faded.
17.
Promotes
a luxuriant
mother,
spending
May
15.__G.
growth
pneumonia. Much sympathy is extended
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out.
Mrs. Eben Riebardsjn, who is recovering
where they have employment.
GREAT POND.
to Mr. Bridges and the two sons and two
NORTH HANCOCK.
and positively removes Dan*
from
a serious attuck of grip.
4
George Ober bad the misfortuue to put
draft. Keeps hair soft and glossy. ReF. E. Mace returned recently from a (laughters in their great sorrow.
Miss Gertrude Grass, of Danforth, is the
his elbow out of Joint last week, by the
Fred Ralph, who has been employed in
fuse all substitutes. 2# times as much
Woodujcke.
May 17.
guest of her cousin, Celia Grass.
stone-cutting in Vermont quarries, is visfalling of a derrick, which will confine business trip to Boston.
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not n Dye.
Charles Googins, of the yacht Aria, Ban- ! it.ng his wife and daughter at the home of
him to the house for some time.
Mrs. Dorenda Clarry, of Holden, is vis$1 and 50c. bottles* at druggists
HARBOR.
WINTER
his father-in-law, Dr. Lemont.
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair.’*
gor, spent Sunday with her family.
Mrs. George Larrabee and infant son iting her son, F. E. Mace.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
Capt. E. N. Bickford came home from
Miss Nellie Hutchings arrived Saturday !
q
hive moved tQ Hurricane Island to spend
Arthur Richardson has been making
Mrs. Annie Mclnincb is visiting her son,
Harlina Soap cures pinpu,
New York Tuesday.
Hay’s
from a business trip to New York.
and
his
in
the summer with Mr. Larrabee, who is Lloyd Bracy, in Houlton.
ra-tny changes
improvements
red, routfh and chapped haaos, am ail skin disMiss Lottie Pendleton is at present
eases.
Keeps skin fine an soft 25c drufnrista.
employed there.
Miss Vernie Tracy, of Franklin, visited house, remodeling what 'as formerly Ihe
Mathew Laugblin, Edgar Mclninch and
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.**
clerking for R. M. Torrey.
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Googias, las: week. store, into convenient and attractive l.vFred Donnell, former quarry foreman Guy Chick are on the drive.
Wilson H. Sargent, who has been quite
for Arthur McMullin Co., is in town takMrs. Lena Stewart and Mrs Ray Lewis ing-rooms.
Mrs. George Crosby and daughter Hesill of tonsilitis, is improving.
The sad news of the death of Mrs. Mar- A Reliable
ing charge of the quarry for the Consum- j ter, of Aurora, were in town Thursday.
visited Mrs. Rebecca Scribner at Green
FOR
era Consolidated Co.
Frost, of Northeast Harbor, was received
Hotel Hanover, which has been closed Lake Saturday.
A party from Springfield, Mass., is comhere with deep regret. A large delegtinm
the winter, opened this week with
Mrs. Jennie Springer has gone to PortAu -utertainment was given Friday ing Friday for a Ashing tiip at Alligator. during
of Rowena Rubekab lodge attended iLe
Stephen Frothingham, proprietor.
land for medical treatment. Her many
evening at Granite hall by the pupils of I
Mrs. Robbins entertained her class of
funerr. 1 Sunday afternoon.
Steamer Firelly, Capt. Bickford, is again
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
tbf grammar and
primary schools, fol- young ladies Friday evening at flinch.
Cream Balm
Southwe-t Harbor can boast of ore
in commission. William White, of PhilaJohn Wass and wife, of Addison, who
Cake and cocoa were served.
is quickly absorbed.
smart man who is nearing the four-sto.
has chartered her for the season.
delphia,
Gives Relief at Once.
relatives
here
the
have
been
past
visiting
JSUftuau
Tuesday night Charles Emery had a
Hir.im G,o- tuns has, during It
mark in age.
John Gerrish, an ag?d citizen of this few’ weeks, returned home this morning.
cleanses, soothes,
narrow escape from serious injury by a
the past winter, cut forty cords of wood,
heals and protects
town, suffered a paralytic shock Saturday.
Anon.
17.
May
He received
kick from his horse Dick.
a quantity of poles, andaUo ubesides
the
diseased memAt present his condition is somewhat imbrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
f
quite a bad cut at the corner of the eyetended regularly to the various duties
WEST FRANKLIN.
proved.
brow near the temple, and a bruised arm.
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the farm, care of the barn and stn«*w. r
S. S. Scarumon loaded a car with heads,
Connors Bros., of Bar Harbor, are in
the Senses of Ta&te and Smell. Full size
Itesulent* of Ellsworth Cannot The horse was never known to kick beSPRAY.
17.
May
for
two
cars
of
stone
and
Frank
a
crew
town this week with
Bradbury
; 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
getting
so it came as a surprise.
fore,
Doubt Wliut Has Been Twice
the steamer Mascot and other boats in the Washington County railroad last week
| Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
M’KINLEY.
May 14._E.
kiiy Brothers, 5t> Warren Street, New York.
Protect
at East brook crossing.
readiuess for the season.
H. P. Richardson made a business trip
MARLBORO.
Claud Clark, of Beecbland, is to live j to Rockland last week
In gratitude for
of Boston, is visiting
Miss
Smith,
from
relief
Myra
complete
Mrs. Gilbert, of Ellsworth, is here at her parents, Charles Smith and wife. Miss with Mrs. W. K. Hardison at West Frank- |
Mrs. Sadie Adams, who has visited her
aches and pains of bad backs—from disSmith leaves July 1 for Europe for a stay lin. Removals are fast depopulating our
her old home.
mother, Mrs. Jones, for two weeks, left
weeks for her health.
of
several
northern
neighborhood.
tressing kidney ills—thousands have pubfor Boston Monday.
Osmond Emery and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Capt. Charles D.
Maurice Lally had a close call last week Robbins went with her for a visit.
Mrs. James Broderick and three sons,
licly recommended Doan's Kidney Pills. j are at tbeir summer home here.
over
the
board
went
mill.
A
who
have
been
in
the
at
the
planer
living
Philadelphia
The fares, “Supreme Golden Goose,”
Jteeidents of Ellsworth, who so testified j Mrs. George JellDon, who has been vispast winter, returned Saturday and opened knives and struck Mr. Lally a glancing was held
Wednesday evening, under the
iting her sister, Mrs. S. H. Remick, reand
him
his
clothes
at
Grindstone
Neck.
their cottage
hurting
blow, tearing
years ago, now say their cures were per- !
Gives Vim!
turned to Clifton Friday.
auspices of the ladies’ aid society. Mrs.
Makes Blood!
Guy O. Farrar, who has been at work at badly.
manent. This testimony doubly proves
Melvin and Homer Wilbur, Arthur
Old Town several months, .apent Sunday
The weather has been somewhat bad for
Acts on the Kidneys!
REV. 1. W. WILLIAMSON’S LETTER.
MayNewell, Shirley Hodgkins and
the worth of Doan’s
Rev. I. W. Williamson, of Huntington, W.
with relatives in town. He was accomKidney Pills to Eils- [
planting. The Ellsworth potato boom
Puts on Flesh. Makes him look
nard Fora went to Elen to the county
writes:
“This
is
that
I
used
to
Va.,
certify
and feel as fine as Silk.
worth kidney sufferers.
panied by his aunt, Mrs. Levett, of Bangor. will be instrumental in iqcreasing the Foley’s Kidney Remedy for nervous exhausgrange last Friday.
Blue Box
White Corners.
number of bushels of potatoes planted tion and kidney trouble, and am free to say
May 17._E.
Ark.
it."
will
all
that
for
May 17.
that
it
do
claim
Arthur L. Frazer, Hancock St., Ellsyou
At any Dealers.
here. It is a worthy object and worthy of
Foley’s Kidney Remedy has restored health
WEST TREMONT.
encouragement. We must not forget that and strength to thousands of weak, run-down
SOUND.
w’orth, Me., says: “Since giving my opin2 Weeks' Treatment SO Cents
people. Contains no harmful drugs and is
Mrs. Zulma S. Clark is visiting her the potato has become so domesticated
Services were held at St. James chapel
ion of
pleasant to take. O A. Parohkr.
Doan’s Kidney Pills in 19J3, I have
not thrive alone, and needs
that
it
will
W.
Russell.
Mrs.
L.
HarSeal
daughter,
Sunday by Rev. Mr. Winsor, of
had no occasion to resort to a
constant care and companionship of
kidney rem- bor.
The W. T. 1. S. met with Mrs. Otis Walls the
man. If one-half of the people would take
Walter May 5, and with Mrs. W. E. Dow May 12.
edy- Time has proven the wonderful bouThe new road com xnssioner,
one-half the time that is taken in holding
road with a crew, doing
«fit I derived from Doan's
Mrs. Addie Farrel and son Atwood, of
Kidney Pills to Sargent, is on the
up street corners, and holding down barher
Mrs.
work.
visited
sister,
Polly
Center,
be
rels and boxes at grocery stores and devote
lasting, and in all other cases w here this good
will satisfy the most
week.
last
has
who
Wentworth,
Mrs. Charlotte Ri.’hardson,
it to raising potatoes, vegetables and
excellent remedy has been used on my
The dance at K. P. hall Monday even- small fruit, instead of lamenting because
been in Bangor a few weeks visiting her
critical.
They are
xecomnieudation, benefit has followed. 1 son Gerald, is home.
ing, May 3, was a success socially and of the partial enforcement of the proand conbakers
suffered a great deal from backache, and
Hquick
financially. Net proceeds, $25.
May 11).,
hibitory law, an increase in wealth and
after a hard
Miss Lida Rumill, who is teaching at morality would soon be noticed.
sume but
little fuel.
day’s work I could not tit in a
Ch’ee’r.
chair for any
Sound, spent Saturday and Sunday with ! May 17.
length of time. The first
her pareuts, R. M. Rumill and wife. She
They are, in fact, the
box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, procured from
from constipation.
It
a
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at
“I
suffered
attended
bunions..
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corns
ootof
most economical stove
sting
Moore’s drug store, gave me relief, and I stautir takeathe
Allen • Somesville
Doan's Regulets relieved aud strengthened
the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Monday.
shoe* feel easy. Itla
on the market.
continued taking the remedy until all Pool- Base makes tight or newcallous,
the bowels, so that they have been regular
tired,
awollen,
| Misses Reta Rumill and Ruth Thurston ever since-’’—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur
a certain cure for aweating,
traces of my trouble
have set up house keeping in what was
disappeared."
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If you waut to feel well, look well and be
well, take Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It tones
up the kidneys and bladder, purifies the
blood and restores health and strength.
Pleasant to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence to-day? G. A.
Parc mb.

If you desire a clear complexion take
Foley’s Orino Laxative for constipation and
liver trouble, as it will stimulate these organs
and thoroughly cleanse your system, which is
what every one needs in the spring in order
to feel well.
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consumer.

opening

and

began

whole-

J

buys of the manufacturer, and
the retailer who had l>een making the big

j

to ask

-----*-

•VFI>NE8l)AY MAY 19.

wholesaler

was

questions.

Whs it not the

saler, who

_

*-=3

and who had l>een

Iis understood that the Penobscot
county commissioners n ay shortly
take action to test the legality of the

profits,
prices of

j

up the
The Maine

putting

necessities of life?

enlisted the support of Senator
Flint, of California, and others. He had
inquiries set on foot a* to the cost of protec ed articles to the wholesaler.
The result was that the Maine senator
brought out some surprising information
about a number of articles, including
wearing apparel and household equipment,
It snowed that these articles wgre almost
“dirt cheap as sold by the manufacturer
for whom the protection is voted, but that

j

j

senator

:

so-called Havey amendment passed at
the recent session of the legislature,
by the provisions of which counties
wherein Sturgis deputies work are
obliged to pay the expenses of their
.work.

adopted

by

familiar visitors to the

Al'TO l>

or

two is

a

month

Highway Commissioner Offers Suggestions to Town Officials.
Among other matter which has been
issued from the office of the staie com*
miseioner of highways, and may be had
upon application to the office, is bulletin
No. 3, which relates to the duties of selectmen and roed commissioners, which is a
valuable pamphlet as it contains information relative to the duties of those officers, taken from th“ revised statutes and
| the public laws of 1907 and 1909. It also
! contains the following suggestions for the
1
guidance of selectmen and road com-

pension office.

HONOl.l i.«\

Spring Planting
"■quint*

GRA88 8EED
PLOVER

PHP8PHATE.

yount.

tlT

Owner may have same
TIOAT, 15 feet long
I J by proving property and raying chargea.
Davirl Ryan. South Brookaville.

Have

through V

|

J

in

,

of it.
an automobile causes a team to run
the penalty will be $50for the 6rst mile.
$100 for the second mile. $4u0 for the third !
mile, etc that the team'•uns. in addition to
the usual damages.
5. Automobiles must be seasonably painted,
that is. so that they will merge with the pastoral ensemble and not startle man or animal.
6.
Automobiles running on the country
roads at night must seud up a red rocket every
mile and wait ten minutes for the road to !
clear. They then may proceed carefully, tooting horns and shooting Roman candles.
7. On approaching a corner where he can,
not command a view of the road ahead, the
automobilist must stop pot less than one
hundred yards from the turn, toot his horn,
ring a bell, fire a revolver, halloo, and send
up three aerial bombs at Interval# of five minIn

case

away,

j

1

|

j

j
|

utes.

members of the society will devote
Sunday to chasing automobiles, shooting and
shouting at their occupants, making arrests
j and otherwise
discouraging country touring
on that day.
j 9. In case an automobile approaches a far; mer’s house when the roads are dusty, it will
8.

C. W.

All

j

1

surface.
6.
All noxious weeds and brush growing
within the bounds of the highway should be
cut aud removed, as provided by section 66.
chapter 23, revised statute*, 1903.
7. All loose stone lyiug within the beaten
track of every highway should be removed at
least every month from the first day of Apri
to the first day of December tn each year, as
provided by section 66, chapter 2S, revised
statutes, 1903. Do not forget that loose rock*
are the principal “loose obstructions" referred to in this statute.
8. The road should be brought to a proper
crown of about one inch fall to rbe foot, excepting ou steep grades, where the crown
should be more. The machine work should
continue from the main ditch or gutter on
either side of the centre cf the road. Great
care should be exercised to avoid making
secondary ditches or gutters when using a
road machine.
Under no circumstances
should there be a tendency to narrow up the
road, thus forming these secondary ditches

WATER

one

large,

for

FRAHING

Jfcfclp EHanU'S.
HOUSEKEEPER in family of
Apply to Mas. H. E. Davis.

to

ALL THE NEW AND
UP-TO-DATE STYLES
OF MOULDING.

in
this vicinity.
if taken at once.
and Nurserymen.
Me.

represent
MANPermanent
position
Mitchrll A
Florists
us

Co.,

144

Main 8t.,

Waierville.

Special Rotters.
nF^THANKS?

^

SEPIAS.

CARD
wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to
TTJ'K those
who so kindly assisted us in onr
YY
recent bereavement; to those who sent flowers. to the bearers, to the quartet and the
pastor for bis comfort log words.
M. R Frost and Family.
Northeast Harbor. Me., May 15, 1909.
NOTICE.
HEREBY forbid all

STANWOOD’S

STUDIO,

or

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

on

pay

this date.

nons

Edwin 8vtit,

North Frauklln,
May It, 1909.Maine.

JUgai ^XoticaL

(
V*

^

or

slow down to one mile an hour and the chauffeur will lay the dust in front of the house
with a hand sprinkler worked over the dashboard.

1

An Engine on the Farm
Yes. indeed, they

^TATK OF%MAlNlL~W^^~

call and let

of all kinds.
If I haven't what yon
waul. 1 can net it for you.

A

s|**ci»l sales of machinery
slightly damaged hv water

few

in the recent tire.

I am ag.nl forU«* "NEW HOUR" SEWING
MACHINE.

V.
MAIN 8T.

New

Proprietor

I have

the stock and

purchased

good will of the

Phillips

new ones.

Best of MEATS, GROCERIES, FR«T,
CANNED GOODS.

j

O. KIEF,

JOHN
Phillip* block.

The Handsomest
SODA FOUNTAIN
i
has

in!

customers.

WE

THE

package

Steam

THE

—

ButtncH Cacti.

flpfafrtigantntt

ALICE

—

WHY NOT TRY

Many

increase, f2Q(

est and to examine the papers, the pen-

THIS?

they

filment.— Margaret Putter.

opp. postoffice.

The Rexall Store.

H.

Laundry and

•MU

>*Alf,

Klnd4 of i.»un>1ry work done »t snort
U“«>|* called tor and dettvereu.

Wr.*T

H. B. ESTEY
END UK!Dot.,

& CO.,
LILnWOKTB

»*

Oriental Rug Works.
Factory rebuilt—brick,

tnotleru Improvement*.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from oM
Wooleu. Tapestry. Brussels or Velvet CarpcW*
Carpets Cleaned Clean. Seud for circular.

■

L. L. MORRISON. Skowhegan, Maine.

J. RALPH 8MITH, D. 0.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

from Baugir, will be at the American
House, Tuesday and Friday
each week.

SPECIALIST IN NERVOUS
and CHRONIC DISEASES.

SCOTT,

II A CHAUFFEUR

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING,

AitaasM* tupMe'

CLERICAL

capturing the trade.

Bath Rooms.

WA8H1I"

NO

All

Taft.)

|

of

KU>WORTH

■

_

SEND

WILL

Alex-

rpHE

—

Eilsworth.

A-M A • DIGESTIVE TABLETS.
Not sold at drug store*. Mod dii
t to
ander Co., tj hxcliangc sr. Pmtland. Me.

—

foriy.

at

FREE OF CHARGE
T«» all who suffer from any form of Dyspepsia roq
add Ron
anythin*el*e caused by ludig**st »-u. a

|

j

Ellsworth

_

Giles Block.

j

j

n

been Installed

t

The cb *lc*»t and freshest of fruit is
»liat I seivr my customers. That'*
why 1 have *omauy, and such good

j

17.__A.

Ju

LUCHINI’S FRUIT STORE

j

j

Ellsworth.

Main Street.

j

1

mar-

ket on Uain street, and solicit
the continued patronage of old
customers and a fair share of

1

j

IOI. CARTER,
(under Ella. »b*** factory), Klitwortk.

Old Market

j

|

out.

Farm Implements

|
]

|

point them

Tbeie aie many kinds on the market
hut the SM
Tnu’LAR it
the one recommend. I deal in

published

_

tne

Cream Separators

superfluous speechmaking

j
j

nr* time and mow?
(.KAY (.amimnk «q.

glue has many potu*< of Auperiortty.

j

|

The

saver*.

j

j

BROWNS

AND BLACKS..

persons harboring
wile, Hauie M. Swan,
I trustingI my
my
shall
of her bills after
account,
as

MAIXfc

picture'

A

new.

615. Ellsworth

YY
Ellsworth.

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

or

TlfORKlNG
a adults.

Grindal,

tpirhangt.

or

I
gutters.
9. By a careful reading of the statutes it !
Hancock >9.
will be seen that it is very essential for the I fPAKEN kid Mixed on an alias execution.
thia 18th day of May. a. d. 1909. dated
X
in
selectmen and road commls loners to work
i
[ the 12
h day of May, a. d 1809, lasutd on
complete unison and harmony in order to do a judgment rendered by the supreme judicial
________________
I
and efficient work. See chapter 23, t court, for the county of Penooacot, at a term
proper
j
Smart Penobscot Nonagenarian.
sections 66, 67, 69, 70,71, 72,73, revised statutes, thereof begun and held on the first Tuesday
!
of October, a. d. 1907. to wit: On the 81st day
Mrs. Betsy Turner, of Penobscot, who 1908. The statutes appear very plain that the of October, a. d. 1907. in favor of Horace
r.
is ninety-one years of age, is well and road commissioner, under the direction of the : Green, of Brewer, in the county of Penobscot,
and
Samuel
P.
Snowman
and
Everett
against
of
of
shall
have
the
selectmen,
charge
repairs
hearty, and she takes great pride in the
A. Snowman, both of Sedgwick, in the county
and bridges within the towns, of Hancock, for the sum
of one hundred ai d
work she is able to do about her home all highways
and shall have authority to employ the neces- ! seventy-five dollars, debt or damage, and ten
and household.
dollars ani seventy-one cents c< si of suit,
sary men and tenuis, and purchase timber. aud
will be sold at public auction, on the
She was born in Bucksport Nov. 2,1815.
plank and other material for the repair of >
premise-*, in aaid Medgwtck. to the highest
At the age of three years she removed
bidder, on the 2.st day of June a d iv09. at
highways and bridge*.
two o'clock in »be afternoon, the following de
with her parents from BuckspOft to OrIt will also be noticed that in nearly scribe! real estate, situated in the towns of
land where her father had bought a farm,
instance where the road com- Medgwick and Bluehili. in said c* untv of
every
the
on the day ro9e from his seat in the Senate and
and where he built one of the Aral houses
1 Hancock, and all the right, title and interest
sod oil be required to pay a
missioner i9 authorized or directed to do which the said Samuel P. Snowman has in
•object of the taritl that he had them asked that
and barns to be erected there.
certain things it is “under the direction and to the name, on this day. to wit: "Westof 8 cen‘s, along with herring oil and
duty
iu one of the local
read, as
Her father was Hugh H. Carr and her
erly uy the highway, northwesterly by land of
of the selectmen *. I am unable to find Al.lson Harrtck; northwesterly
other like products, hardly any one within
by ibe highmother Mary Soper.
Mr. Carr was of
papers, in the Senate.
the sound of his voice knew w bat sod oil
out that this phase has ever been defined way aud land of Allison Grindie: essterlv by
land of «aid Griudie to land of Washington
Welsh descent, his grandfather being one
was.
There is only oua chamois skin tanby the court. From a practical point of Gray; thence on said Gray's .and to tne hignof three brothers who
came
to this ;
COUNTY GOSSIP.
view it would seem that the selectmen 1 way, except the premises deeded to Bainuet P.
nery in the United States, and the product j
Mnowman by
from Wales.
Alexander
Mnowman.
being
country
of sod oil from that tannery is not very
should act as an advisory board
to about forty (4“) acres, more or ie*s, situated
Southwest Harbor plans a new industry
Mrs. Turner was one of a family of nine
The sod oil is used further for
decide
the general policy of highway : in aaid Sedgwick and Bluehili: alto another
large.
upon
children—seven girls and two boys. She
situated in said Bluehili. and
daring the coming summer, a revival of
parcel of land
leather.
improvement to be earned out in each bouuded
and described h* follows:
Being a
Whales are said to he ; dressing
whale fishing.
was married to James Scott Turner, of Caapart of lot No. 24. betug the northerly a de of
Senator Lodge and one or two
town and al9o say just what work will be
Only
aaid .ot. the same deeded to said Alexander
plentiful off Mount Desert Rock and I others knew
tine, April 23, 1835, residing in Castine
that he was asking for a duty
1 undertaken and approximately how much ! Mnowman hy Johu Mather and
aquitauce by
vicinity, and Johu Stanley and sons have
three years and then moving to East Buckssod oil at the request of Senator
Hav- R. II.Gmy and John Mather, dated Feb 21.
money will be allowed for each job.
bought the steam yacht Princess from upon
had
children—lour
sons
1842. being about thirty-seven (87; acVej. more
eight
They
Hale. The Utter had been advised of the port.
these
the
execution
of
settled
or
points
the
same
leas;" being
premises described
Chatine summer parties, and will utilize
and four daughters. Only two are living— ing
that sxl oil might come into comthe wort should be left to the road com- in a deed from said Alexander Mnowman to
her for a whaling craft during the coming danger
said Mamuel P. Mnowman, dated Oct. 17. 1*72.
W’. Turner, a aail-maker in Brook- (
1
with cod oil, which is produced George
missioner.
petition
and
recorded
in
Hancock registry of deftds.
summer.
The Princess is very fast, with
lyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Mary Perkins, w hose ;
vol. 243. page 52*. and having been the homein
some
quantises from the codfish
215 horse-power, and is seventy-two feet
siesd of the late Alexander Mnowman. dehusband died twenty-four years ago.
the Maine coast. So sod oil
caught
along
ceased, and now being the homestead of the
long. Bomb guns will be fitted on her 1
Mrs. Turner has twenty four grandBROOKS VILLE.
saidM-muel P. Mnowman.
went into the bill. The Senate accepted
decks and she will go after the whale
m
Dsted at Penobscot, this eighteenth day of
Edwin Sanborn’s children are ill of
the amendment without discussion or in- children, twenty-six great-grandchildren
Noams L. Ghindrll.
dead earnest.
Each
May, a. d. 1909
tinny monster is
and three great-great-grandchildren.
jaundice.
Deputy Sheriff
quiry.
worth something like $500, and after be is
In the same quiet way Senator Hale
who
hap
been
Stillma’i
ill
Kench.
very
captured, be will be towed to Southwest
subs''ribe»s.
'T'HF.
Leland
Emily
Harrison,
Keith's Theatre, Boston.
stood for the protection of herring. There
C Leland Harrison and Johu Masboi
the past week, is much better.
J
Harbor.
A big, all-round vaudeville bill has been
Oest. a lot ibe city and county of Phil .delhad been pressure from some quarters for
James L. Saunders, jr., has gone to phis, state of Pennsylvania, bereo> give no
prepared for the week of May 24 at Keith's,
Alexander V. Wilson, the Bar Harbor lowering the duties on some forms of herNorth Bluehill to help his father do farm- tice that they have been duly appoint* execu
one of the most interesting features being
tors ot the last will and testament and two
that
come
into
ring
might
competition Irene Franklin and
aeronaut, suggests the possibility of the
codicils of
Burt Green. Miss ing.
w ith the Maine fish.
Senator Hale has reuse of the balloon in
JOHN HARRISON, late of said PHILA1
smuggling. Mr.
of
East
L.
has
A.
Franklinhas made several songs famous,
Candage,
Bluehill,
this
sisted
of
duties
on
lowering
Wilson says that even with the cheapest
herring,
DELPHIA,
moved his family into the chambers of L.
her great hit, “Red Head.'
including
and
when
the
bill
is
expects
deceased, no bonds being i©qu‘red.
kind of balloon, the bag filled with hot
completed
Not beEdwin Stevens, v.ho was the star
O. Fowler’s house for the summer.
rifsideuts
of tne State ot Maine. the subing
and
becomes
a
law
that
the
Maine
fisherair such a9 is used by the parachute drop- !
scribers have appointed Albert H. Lyuarn.
W. Savage s company playing “The j
Henry
L. M. Roberts has returned home
Mrs.
men
will
as
a
and
in
whose addiess is Mar Harbor town or Keen.
large protection,
ha^s
pers at the country fairs, it would be pos- j
Devil”, will also be a big feature. Still from South Brooksville, after spending Hancock county. Maine. «s tbeir agent tor
sible to bring goods of considerable weight some instances a higher protection, than
all purposes specified in Kevin d -t-itutes
another big feature will be Frank Morrell, several weeks with her
granddaughter,
under
the
law.
He has
of Maine Chapter be, section 4i.
across the border. The smuggled balloon- !
present Dingley
Ail per
the tenor, who was one of the stars in
While there Mrs. sons having demands against the e».ate
Mrs. O. M. Gray.
ist, in place of silks and satins aDd costly insisted on more stringent provisions, in- Cohan and Harris1 minstrels.
of said
deceased are desired to prreeu
celebrated
her
Roberts
eightieth
deed,
than
birthday.
Senator
who
is
the
the same for settlement, and al
Lodge,
indeme
gems, could, if he so desired, bring in a
Still another ia Charles and Fanny Van She is a wonderfully smart old
lady, does thereto are requested to mage payment uu
living cargo. He might, for example, carry * champion of the fishing interests on the in their humorous sketch called “The
mediatelv.
Emily L. Harrison.
all the time, has excellent
dressmaking
Massachusetts
coast.
over the line a party of several Chinamen,
C. Leland Harrison.
j
Stage Carpenter and the Soubrette”. A hearing and eye-sight, besides being smart
John Marshall Gbit.
May 10, 1909.
It is to be doubted whether these remarks I
new feature in vaudeville in Boston is the
to work aud walk.
of the Maine aeronaut cause any great
aubsrnoer hereoy gives notice that
Representative Burleigh has been spend- Ahearn troupe who are introducing
he has been duly appointed administra!
commotion in government circles, but ing several days, during tht* past
May
week, at some novel bicycle feats. Others will be
tor of the estate of
what he says is not entirely fanciful. Just the
pension office. He has been going over Paul LaCroix, tbe juggler with the hats;
SARAH A. WORTHLEY, late of BUCKS
now the airship is
so
WEST BROOK UN.
uncommon that
the papers of a considerable number of
PORT,
Edgar Allen and company; Id^ O’Day;
every flight attracts attention, but who can veterans residing in the third district who,
Mrs. Mary Gray, of Surry, is visiting her iu the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Hastings and Wilson, and others.
All per
giveu bonds as the law directs
say what will be the conditions ten years ; for one reason and another, have been unson, E. H. Gray.
sons
having demands against thi e»rale
hence? Uncle Bam may yet ha\e to es- able to
get tusir claims for pensions adhas gone to New York to of said deceased are desired to pre* n
Ralph
Willey
CHURCH
NOTE*.
the »ame for settlement, and all lmirbiet,
tablish a sort of aerial revenue-cutter ser- justed. Every month or so, he
goes to the
seek employment.
thereto are requested to make payment i u
vice.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
pension office to clear up, as far as he can,
Wiley 0. Co.naby.
Mrs. Kens Pag*, of North Sedgwick,was mediate!?
the inquiries of soldier constituents who!
Buckeport. May 12. 19*9.
I ec. ir. F. Emery, pastor.
The scientific reforesting of burnt land
in town last week.
write to him, and generally succeeds in acSunday, May 23
Morning service at 1
is being undertaken on the Brightside
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Frank Spear, of steamer Pemaquid, is
celerating action on a number of these 10.30. Sermon by jjastor. Sunday school
be has been duly appointed admin
JL
estate at Mt. Desert, by George* F*Arnold,
Maine claims.
at 11.45.
istratwr of the estate of
Junior league at 3. Evening ser- spending a week with his family.
pending
of Boston. Mr. Arnold is a summer resiA son was born
As the law now* provides a service pen- vice at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry GEOROE C. STEWART, late of BROOK LIN.
nent of Mt. Desert, and last season lost :
iu the county of Hancock, deceased, and
sion for all Civil war soldiers, every old I
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday McFarland May 12. [Walton
from fifteen to twenty acres of woodland
All persous
given bonds a* the law directs.
soldier who applies is sure of a pension evening at 7.30.
Warren Davis, who lias been visiting his having demands against the estate of said deby foreet tires. This land was cleared durceased are desired to present the same tor
sooner or later, dating from the time of
Mrs.
Emma
BAPTIST.
sister,
Carter, has returned settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
ing the winter, and has now been re- his
application. But he must submit
quested to make payment immediately.
to his home in Pittsfield.
*er. P. A. A. KiUam. pastor.
planted. Three young men who are soon 1
Reuben C. Stewart.
of his service in acceptable
proofs
17.
B.
May
Sunday, May 23
Mottling service at
to graduate from the forestry department
Brookliu, May 12,1909.
soldiers do not conform en- 10.30. Sermon
by pastor. Sunday school
in the University of Maine have had the Very many
to these requirements, and cannot at 11.45.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
MAN SET.
matter in charge, under the direction of tirely
subscriber hereby gives notice that
j understand why their claims are not more 7.
she has been
appointed adminisEvening service at 7.30.
Professor Tower, the head of the departJohn Reed will be employed at West tratrix of the estate duly
of
settled. Gov. Burleigh goes over
speedily
-Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
ment. Five thousand young white pines
Eden this summer.
JOHN E. CLARK, late of EDEN,
the papers to ascertain what is lacking,
and 1,000 canoe birches have been set out,
CONGREGATIONAL.
county of Hancock, deceased, and
Chaney Randall has moved his family in the bonds
informs the old soldier what the trouble
as the law directs.
given
All per
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
and several bushels of acorns planted. Mr.
into Emery Parker’s house.
sons
having demands against the estate
is, with the result that very often notice
Arnold believes this to be a wise investSunday, May 23
Morning service at
said deceased are desired to present
comes from the pension office within a
Mrs. J.A. Moore, widow of Benjamin of
the same for settlement, and all indebted
10.30. Sermon by Rev. Charles A. Moore,
ment, and no doubt many owners of burnt month that
Moore, died May 5, at the age of eighty- thereto are requested to make payment imthe claim has been adjusted
of Central church, Bangor, in exchange
land will try the same experiment at Mt.
Hbuv A. Clark.
mediately.
and the pension granted.
five years.
Bar Harbor. May 18. 1909.
with the pastor. Sunday school at 11.45.
Desert. The new co-operative service of
Then as the soldiers grow* older, many
17.
Mad.
May
the university is ready to assist with
Evening service at 7.30.
of them are applicants for
at
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
gratuitous advice any who wish to im- rates higher than the service pensions
law allows.
prove forest conditions on their land.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Such claims are adjusted more slowly than
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
claims for service pensions.
The law
SPECIALTY MADE OP
Maine Pensions.
Sunday, May 23
Morning service at
naturally must be strict about require10.30.
school
at
11.45.
Sunday
Evening
Government pensions have recently been ments.
We want everybody with scalp or hair
little bitches occur. The
AMD
are bald in
ailments, even though
granted to Hancock county people as .fol- pension office is not very aggressive about service at 7.
GENERAL
to try Rexall “wP* Hair Tonic.
We
WORK.
spots,
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
lows; David L. Tenney, Ellsworth, reissue ascertaining what can be done to accelerexact no promise or obligation. Simply
|12; Sabin O. Hardison, Korth Bullivan, ate the adjustment of a claim.
use a large bottle.
Then if not satisfied Cor. Main and Water sta. (oyer Moore's Drua
store'. Kluworth. Malae.*
Cherish your best hopes as a faith, and tell us,and we will refund the mouey paid
When a member of Congress comes, as
reissue, |12; George B. Floyd, Ellsworth,
abide by them in action. Such shall be us for it. Two sizes, 50c and fl.00. E. Q.
increase, |17; George C. Hall,-Brooklin, many do, to demonstrate a personal inter- the
Advertisera in THE AMERICAN are
effectual, fervent means to their ful- Moore, wholesale and retail druggist, cor.

j

Better than loose, and easier to
handle

nearly
Dyor
Will exchange
Hughes parlor organ.
ORGAN—
first quality wood
hay. Address Box

should be commenced.
6. All loose stone, sod aud organic matter
should be removed from the highways while
the work is in progress. Under no circumstances should sod. roots, organic material,
worn out dust or mud be scraped from the
ditches or sides of the road and placed on it*

you hay enough
to iM.
If not, I have some
ext*
lr*

PRE88ED HAY.

—

JFot ’Salt

opened, aud the work of perfecting the drainage and improving the surface of the road

escess

4.

|

the machine to
and conceal the

pieces as rapid'y as possible
parts in the grass.
3. The speed limit on country roads will be
a secret and the penalty for violation will be
*10 lor every mile au offender is caught goin?
in

j

line

MM.

CANOE

SEED

not to mention other
tilings which
have to offer the farmers
at
IU
season.

Novel Restrictions Suggested by the missioners:
Antt-Autoists There.
j l. The road* In each town should be
J. L. Whitmore, a Hancock county boy I divided into a* many districts or section* a*
Jfor isatc,
order that every mile of
-X
N.v«xwho is connected with the Hawaiian Fine- j may be necessary in
road may be placed in the best possible con- T>OTATO FARM —135 acres. 55 acres in
apple Co., at Wabiawa, Hawaii, sends | dition on or before July 16 of each year. 8ee X
smooth, cla>. loam fields, balance in pasThe American a copy of the Commercial
ture and woodland: produce large
quantify of
Sec. 71. Chap. 23,. R 8. 1903.
beside other crops. Good stand of hui dAdvertiser, of Honolulu, containing an ! 2. Competent foremen should be selected hay,
inas: handy to school, stores, church and
article on speed-regulations for auto- ! and the organization of forces for each dis- neighbor*
All but #1.000 may
Price. Y2.n0
Send for catalogue of
remain on mortgage.
mobiles. The “Society for the Suppression
trict or section* Should be arranged early in fai m bargains. Maine Realty Company,
!
the
of the Speeding Smoke Wagon” suggests
spring.
Bath. Me
3. Kach district or section should then be
the following regulations:
WHITTAKER place on Bayside
in charge of a foreman, wrho should
placed
1.
On discovering an approaching team the
road. l**j miles from Ellsworth post•
be thoroughly instructed and who shall be
to Mrs. M. M. Whittaker,
office.
automobilist must stop offside and cover hi*
Apply
and
provided with suitable tools, machinery
Ellsworth.
machine with a tarpaulin painted to corre- 1
men to properly perform the work on the
spond with the scenery.
15-ft. canvas canoe.
Address
highways under his care.
2. In case a horse will not pass an auto- j
Mi’kibl O Davis. Ellsworth.
4.
As early in the spring as possible all
mobile, notwithstanding the scenic tarpaulin. |
waterways, ditches and culvert* should be
the automobilie; will take

■

j
The vote taken in the Senate last
j
week on the iron ore paragraph in the
the increases in cost are put on by the
metals schedule of the tariff bill is
middlemen who handle the goods after
construed to mean that the republi- the
manufacturing stage.
can leaders will be able to make good
Democrats have been busy trying to
their assertion that no amendments break the argument down. Every few
to the tariff bill not approved by the days Senator Hale gives them a fresh infinance committee will be adopted. stallment of facts. Then the democratic
After denate, i he paragraph recom- arguments rage anew, and there is every
promise that the Maine senator’s statethe committee was
mended
ments of the importance of protection
61 to 24.
Eighteen of the sixty-one
cheapening the cost of manufactured
for
recorded
dutiable
iron
ore
!
votes
articles will have a large place in the Dext
came from the democratic side.
campaign. It puts the w holesalers and
middlemen on the defensive. They must
James J. Hill wag in Washington now show why they take so large a share
of an article, and the result
last week, ami after paying his com- of the cost
be tne shying of fewer rocks at the
pliments to the “agitation and ora- may
protective tariff.
tory" prevalent in the Senate wing of
The dotting interests of Maine are flgurthe capitoi over the tariff bill, deing somewhat in the tariff bill before the
clared that ttie “West and the South Senate. The fish schedule as a whole is of
dre to be the great sections of this minor revenue importance, compared with
country in the future. The West is many others, but the industry along the
now, for that matter, and the South is Maine coast is of importance, and several
coming forward with leaps and items have been put into the bill, since
bounds.
The South exhausted her. it left the House, nearly all at the inof Senator Hale, that will be of
eoi) before the war by her methods of stance
help to the fishermen and to those dealing
improvident agriculture, and is now in fish products along the coast of the
struggling to restore the soil. She is Pine Tree state.
succeeding too, and has a great
One incident of these amendments perfuture”. Senator Scott, of West Vir- tained to sod oil. It is a red-looking subginia, was so impressed with ihe stance, which comes from the dressing of
truth of Mr. Hill’s remarks regarding chamois skins. When Senator Lodge one

year
withiu

-V.

purchaser some 40 or 50 cents apiece. Mr.
stated this to prove that his indus-

copies.
of 1908,

are

TIIK

half-gallon water-pitcher, made of pressed
glass, of which he is a manufacturer. He

Pr'islnesscommunications should Ik* addressed
made p iv\o. ;iid all checks aud money » hlers
abk- to UK Hancock County Publishing
o
Ellsworth. Maine.

American is 2.400

|

sees some

particular point

ear

adjusted

a

The pension business from the third district is very large, as, in fact, it is from
all the Maine congressional districts. The
advancing yer.rs of the veterans bring a
flood of requests to all the Maine congressmen and all the Maine congressmen

the

dvertlslrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

edition

cleared up and
or two.

protective tariffs. The matter came to the
Senator Hale, who
front incidentally.

Bnnscrlptlon Price—#2 00

This week’s

remain in the files for

Senator Hale has been driving ahead in
recent days with a new protection argument. He has been convincing the Senate
with an array of statistics that the increased cost of living is not due to high

AT

*

Democrats—

Worries

Rep. Burleigh Busy with Pensions.
Washington, D. C., May 17 (special)—

JOURNAL

RBtafttlsnnmta.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all '»usines» transactions and financially sble to carry out any
obligations made by nis firm.
Waldino. Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. !$old by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ROAD WORK IN MAINE.

commissioner, or one of his deputies,
generally takes the matter in immediate
charge, and a case that otherwise might
sion

FROM WASHINGTON.

$50

S Men wanted to train W
drivers or «■
L, positions asSalary
HR
FI- ^
painnen.
t ouu

Actual practice,
per week.
3 weeks, oldest. Most Kellable
now for best positioas.

course

Write
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in

for this In your place, I
.I]f 1 swing
on earth to see that you
-111 come back
TOUr own proper

t

Mrs. Charles Babson is spending

W. F. Sinclair left Saturday for Boston,
where he has

employment.
Roy Grindle has joined
Betty Alden for the summer.

Herbert Grindeil and
Ruth are at their home here.

Llewellyn Gray left

recently.
Mrs. Azof C. Dodge entertained a few
of her friends at a red tea on the evening
of May 10.
Albert C. Parker, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
is spending bis vacation with bis n other,
Mrs. Fannie D. Parker.

man had meanwhile
npm him. The
wished his hands In a pond and while
had been
trylmr to reach the railroad
accosted by a party who had discovered the body. He told them that he had
leaVe It and guided
seen the murderer
Dathem to David. It was then that
vid said:
If I swing for this In your place. I
will come back to earth to see that you
get your proper punishment."
David did uot swing for the crime
He was electrocuted und tnnluly on
tbe testimony of Newton Hawkins. the
man who had left blood on bis arm
and given him the knife.
Some time after Nolan’s execution

Rodick Dunbar

,'ance
?

'heorijefl|i,Cltntu<'

of"*!!1*

fc£?l*ed
n84

tadUt|fdW

donald Chamberlin.

North Castine

in

Gray

is

teaching

at

Happytown.

Harry

Winthrop,

L. Crabtree

as

MARI VI'

Doug-

Real Estate Bargains.
The following desirable properties may
bongbt on very reasonable terms—
regular monthly payments If desired.
be

rt.L8WORTH—Deane

street; new house, six rooms and bath ; new
furnace ; nice lawn ; stable.
Water street; store and dwelling.
Union river heights; desirable house-lots on a paying basis.

HANOOOK POINT—New

summer cottage; living room, 20x30; hardwood, floor ; fireplace; liue kitchen and pantry; lour chambers
and bath ; hot and cold water; two piazzas ; line view of bay
and mountains. Some very tine shore lots in sizes to suit

purchaser.
; thirty-six large rooms; four bath
complete ; extra closets and lavatories ; nine fireplaces ;
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights iu ail rooms; handsome dining-room overlooking bay; plate glass;
U-autiful
grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath; five fireplaces;
electric lights ; largt* piazza; bay and mountain view; fine
location. Cottage, eleven rooms and bath; lour fireplaces"

SORRENTO—New hotel and arfnex
rooms

electric lights:

large piazza; desirable surroundings; fine
location. .Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit
of shore front reserved for patrons.
miles
purchaser;

SORRENTO oilers every advantage to the summer tourist; comby boat and rail; library; church; boating; bathing;
tenuis; automobiles; fiue roads; nice drives; woods; deligbtlui walks.
munication often

Dorr has sold his vessel and
is at home for the summer.

Capt. E.

L.

Mrs. Wallace and niece, of Bangor,
the guests of Miss Bertha Dorr.

are

Mrs. Emily Dunbar went to North Castine Sunday for a week's visit with her
sister, Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
W. L. Wentworth is having a cottage
built on a lot which he purchased of William Robertsou on the shore of Toddy

pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, of Camden,
moved into their house, recently purchased
of James Davis. Henry Dunbar is making
repairs on the house.
have

Dr. Abrams and wife, who have been at
Mrs. E. C. Mason's a few days, left Thursday lor their borne in Hartford, Conn.
They will return later for the su,mmer.

May

M.

17.
_

SEAL HARBOR.
Mabel Marshall is improving in

Mrs.
health.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Orren
Donnell May 6.
Mrs. Everett Jordan is visiting her
parents at Town Hill.

Harvard Oatcomb, of Hancock, is working for A. E. Element.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, of Camden, have
moved into Mrs. Emma Jane Pinkham’s

solicited.

list.

All

NORTH LAMOINE.
>

j
!

W. S. Archer is spending

a

business entrusted to

us

will receive the very best attention.

and

the

serve

ensemble

which

marked

rich and artistic.

It

William.]

CARTER —At Sedgwick. May 5, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin J Carter, a daughter.
CHAPMAN—At Ellsworth, May 11, to Mr and
Mrs Willard J Chapman, a daughter.
CLAPP—At Sedgwick, May 9, to Mr and Mrs
Eugene P Clapp, a son. [Qranville Car-

was ar-

ranged by Roy C. Haines, the furnishings
being from his store. Miss Erva Giles
acted as pianist.
After the play there was a dance, which
many r mained to enjoy.

new
The handsome
Stevens-Duryea
touring car, owned by J. T. Maxwell, of
Saugerties. N. Y., which went through I
Ellsworth yesterday, was badly damaged i
near the Franklin Road station last night j
by the breaking of some part of the steer- j

Lake

Stream.

were

They

bound

for

Grand

thinks he

can

|

safely at
Relay house,

arrived

repair

ONE COTTAGE

ONE RESIDENCE

AT

IN

BAR HARBOR.

DUFFY-At Bluehill, April 23, to Mr and Mrs
Ralph S Duffy, a son.
DUNBAR—At Castine. May 12, to Mr and Mrs
David Dunbar, a soft.
HASKELL—At East Sullivan, May 9, to Mr
and Mrs Noyes Haskell, a daughter.
HUTCHINS—At Bucksport, May 6, to Mr and
Mrs Melville Hutchins, a son.
KIMBALL-At Bucksport, May 7, to Mr and
Mrs John Kimball, a daughter.
M’FARLAND—At Brooklin, May 12, to Mr and
Mrs Harry McFanand. a son. [Walton
Taft. |
M’GUIRE—At Stonington,
to Mr and
Mrs Frank McGuire, a son.
M’KINNON—At Castine, May 15, to Mr and
Mrs George McKinnon, a son.
PAGE—At Orland, May 18, to Mr and Mrs
Edgar R Page, a son.
PERKINS-At Penobscot, May 16, to Mr and
Mrs James C Perkins, a daughter. [Flor-

I
Franklin, and put up at the
The chauffeur, Joseph A. Tufts, of Han- j
cock Point, started alone with the car after j
supper to go to the Point to visit his fami- !
ence.]
ly. Just after turning Golding’s corner SMITH—At Stonington. May 10, to Mr and
Mrs Henry B Smith, a sou. [Clarence Adelon the Hancock road, up the rise, somebertr
»____
thing happened to the steering gear, and,
though not going at a high rate of speed,
MARRIED.
the car was hurled into the ditch before
Mr. Tufts had time to shut off the power. j DARBY-JORDAN-At Belfast, May 11, by
Rev A E Luce, Miss Bernice Darby, of
The front axle was badly wrenched, and
Brooksville, to Karl H Jordan, of Gardiner.
the body of the car badly cut up, many of HOWARD—SAUNDERS—At North
Penobscot, May 10, by J M Hutchins, esq. Miss
the parts being twisted and broken.
Josephine Howard to William H Saunders,
The machine, which is of tifly-six horseboth of Biuehill.
power, was hauled, by the help of neighbarn.
into
DIED.
George Springer’s
Byron j
bors,

Page

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH.

penter.]

Touring Car Damaged.

ing gear.
The Maxwells

ELLSWdRTH,

Mrs William E Canduge, a son.
CANDAOE—At Brooklin, May Id, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas A Canduge. a son. [James

the

performance as one of the best ever
given by a local cast.
The stag** setting, representing a parlor
hole

w as

The George H. Grant Co.,

ONE FARM
extending froifc Union River bay
to Morgau’s bay with buildings at

NEWBURY NECK.
C. W. & F. L.
First

O. W. TAPLEY,

!

Properties in Ellsworth, Surry, Lamoine, Hancock,
C||TTflN
I lull, Sorrento, Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor, SouthyU
REAL ESTATE west Harbor. Also other Properties on the Coast.
Timber Lands.
Repres ntative of the National Co-operative Realty Company.
Also Representative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

SUf
■

Office at Residence, Surry Road, Rllsworth, Maine.
I

it without send-

it away.

MODEL A-MAXWELL JUNIOR -10 HORSE

THE MAXWELL
PERFECTLY

SIMPLE

attended the
Several grangers
county grange and dedicatory exercises of
MounMountain View grange Friday.

congratulated

on

so

erecting such a tine, commodious
building, as well as the talent it possesses to carry on its meetings and promote the interest of grange work.
YMay 17.
soon

_

EAST LAMOINE.
George Wooster has moved his family
here from Harringtoo.
Mrs.

who has

been

Sherman Qouglass,
husband in Bigelow the past two

with her

months, is at home.
Mrs. Cram, of Lawrence, Mass., came
her
Thursday to spend the summer with
brother, B. T. Smith.
H17.

May

__

HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. Julia A. Martin has arrived and
has opened the Tarratine for the summer.
Hope throws m generous contempt upon
defiill usage and looks like a handsome
as who should say,
ance of a misfortune;
but
are aomewhat troublesome now,
shall conquer you .—Jeremy Collier.

fou

AUTOMOBILE
SIMPLY

—

PERFECT

France,
la
Shoe Jbr> Women

S.
Southwest

MAYO,

II.

Agent for Hancock County.
Harbor,

Maine.

...

few weeks at

from here

be

POWER. PRICE $500.

The Maxwell is the ideal car for rough, sandy or hilly
roads. Of proved reliability, and the best moderatepriced car on the market to-day.

Mrs. Bernice Salisbury, who has spent
in Trenpast month at her old home
ton, returned home last week.

is to

Agent,

EL. US WORTH,--MAINE.

Commonwealth Hotel

WINDSOR HOTEL

the

View

Ellsworth, Maine.

Accident and Health Insurance

home.

tain

MASON,

National Bank Building.

to indemify one for time lost. The lowest rates lor the most liberal policy in
The FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO., of New York.

! BRIDGES—At Penobscot, May 16, Mrs Cynthia
ing
A Bridges, aged 78 years, 23 days.
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
CANDAGE—At Biuehill, May H. Alice, tnfant
drove over from Franklin, and after heardaughter of Mr and Mrs Fred L Caudage,
1
aged 4 days.
house.
ing the facts, exonorated Mr. Tufts, it be
FROST—At Northeast Harbor, May 6, Mrs
evident that the accident was due to
Miss Lena Jordan was home Saturday ing
Mary Y Frost.
no fault of his.
HARRIMAN-At Bucksporf, May 16. Sarah,
and Sunday from Bar Harbor, where she
widow of Isaac P Harriu.au, of Orland, aged J
is attending high school.
67 years.
Drowned at Bangor.
Maurice
HUTCH'NGS—At Orland. May 17. Frank A
Mrs. Alonzo Parker and Mrs.
By the capsizing of a canoe yesterday
Hutchings, aget: 8u years. 9 months. 3days.
Marshall are getting the Sedgwick cottage afternoon in the Penobscot river at
Bangjr, MOORE—At M&nset, May»5, Mrs J A Moore,
Mr. and Mrs.
in readiness for the season.
85 years.
aged
of
son
William McNeil,eighteen years
age,
MULLEN—At Stoningtnn, May 15, Geneva
Sedgwick are expected soon.
of Mrs. Florence McNeil, of Bangor, was
infant daughter of Mr aud Mrs 1
Estelle,
Melvina.
May 17.
of
Frank V Mullen, uged»l mouth, 3 days.
drowned, and Lin wood Fernald,
Dark Harbor. May 12, Francis
NEWELL—At
with
his
life.
Brewer, narrowly escaped
FRANKLIN.
Newell, of fcucksport. aged 65 years.
STUBBS—At
Bucksport. May 11, Capt Abel L
James T. Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell
Stubbs, aged 71 years.
A great deal is said in the woman’s ;
and her mother, Mrs. Haley, their sons
Beifast. May 11. William F
magazines about keeping husbands home TRIGGS—At
Triggs, of Buckspor., aged 73 years, 4
William, John and James, and niece Char- nights. In reality, the wife doesn’t want
mouths, 2 days.
lotte Haley, arrived in town Tuesday afterher husband to stay home; she wants him
noon in their handsome new Stevens-DurA record is better than a prospectut.
to go w ith her. And this illustrates about
all the way
driven
having
automobile,
is token counts ,*o»
yea
how much foundation there is for all the Neicspaper circulation
from Saugerttes, N. Y. The car is a fifty- wails in a women’s magazine.
six horse-power machine. The Maxwells
are on their way to Eirand Lake Stream,
aUDErtiBEintniB.
where they will remain about a month,
new
their
time
first
the
for
occupying
About
stream.
camp on the bank of the
the middle of June they will go to Hancock Point for the summer.

a general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business, and
best companies, lowest rates, best terms, ete. Correspondence

We do
offer the

«

9cene,

School began Monday, taught by Mrs.
Alice White, of this place.

■

ton!!)

Of the men,
lass

w

Winifred

Mias

Inquiries

_

was

Sunday.

Hawkins was approached by a negro
who entered Into a brief conversation
with him. An hour later, when Hawkins was entering the house In which
be lived, be saw tbe negro looking at
him. He made a dash for his sbadower, but the toy slipped Into an alley,
and Hawkins lost him.
Hawkins saw no more of the negro,
but heard of him. The negro was evi-

’be time that Nolan was eleer‘..niied It was asserted
by physicians
■it such
subjects do not die of elecr‘
y. but under the knife at the sub•cviuent
autopsy. This opinion was In
measure supported
by the discovery
at life Is
usually present In the hotly
'tig while after all
appearance of it
?a hhtshed These doctors made npP cation to
he permitted to egperlcut on an
electrocuted body and
,'re ’'aU-V refused by the sheriff. It
bnowu (hat Nolan’s counsel
^ * 1 °h'
tai l'd of bis
Innocence. It is
" a
fact ’bat the
lawyer was on Inh
P
with the sheriff. It has
bee ^ !er,lls
blspered that with the sheriff’s
’be doctors were permitlea
8taal Nolan’s
body and that
the»
”• This Is the only
ia’ ®ts Into
all the conditions.
[j • |
Ilve<l again he could not de(|,r an.
wlthout
bringing a
•warm
orne,s about the sheriff,
who g.s
saTe<1 blm from a felon’s
4eath r
*■ a “eg™ he might
b*ve
up a caae against his
tsemv
w,tD*ea th* eI<H
ration
,f «>. how did he
gat Inf

Ibbirtiarauntt.

Dont’s By The Baby.

Don’t handle me more th^n is necessary.
Successful Dramatic Performance by
Don t pot into my mouth, to stop me,
Local Cast.
from crying, an old piece of rubber to
The four-act society play, “Young Mrs. suck. It is about the worst habit I can
into.
Winthrop,” was presented by a local cast get
Don’t let any relatives see me.
at Hancock ball last Wednesday evening,
Don’t take me up, strain me to your
under the auspices of the Village improve- breast, walk .the floor with
me, dance
ment society. The hall was well tilled, before me like a wild Indian shaking a
and the audience showed its appreciation horrible rattle, or talk gibberish to me
by frequent applause, or perhape more when I have s crying spell. There may be
emphatically still by the tears to which something serious the matter with me,
many were moved by affecting situations but this isn’t going to help.
in the play—no means compliment to the
When I push away my bottle, don’t
histrionic ability of the Ellsworth ama- force me to feed. 1 know when it is necteurs.
essary for me to eat anything.
All the parts were well taken, and there
Don’t take me to the circus, prayerw as a
pleasing absence of amateurishness meeting, or to spend the day at the seaeven
if
in
the smaller parts, so fre- shore. I'm not so old or so foolproof as
which,
quently detracts from the good work of you are.
others and spoils an otherwise good play.
Don’t kiss %ie. Take some one of your
This may be credited to the excellent own side.
work of Fred E. Cooke; under whose diDon’t show your anxiety about me when
rection the play w*as given.
v
in my presence. I haven’t any too much
The leading women’s parts were taken confidence in
myself.
Don’t ba too proud of mv unnatural
by Mrs. L. F. Giles as Mrs Kuth Winthrop, and Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree as brightness. It may be a form of dej
Constance Winthrop, her daughter-in- generscy.
law. Mrs. Giles portrayed the character
Don’t tell anybody that I am only a litto protection. Mrs. Crabtree’s part was lte animal. L,*t them
guess it for themperhaps the most difficult of all, requiring selves.
strong emotional acting, and her work
Don’t take mv temperature or send for
was excellent.
Miss
G. Davis, as a
the doctor on the'slightest provocation.
j flighty and frivolousMuriel
woman of society,
Don’t, let the light strike into my eyes.
;
Don’t rock me to sleep. Remember that
was
charmingly true to the character
the ba*»d that rocks the cradle is ruled by
represented, and Miss Frances Doyle, as
the baby.
Edith, the blind sister of Constance,
played the difficult part very prettily.

Roy C. Haines as the
Hin.-oeh Cmnirr
youthful lover of Edith, had the leading
Isleaford—Ar May 14. sch Lottie Beard, disparts, and filled the roles most creditably.
coal
charging
Fred E. Cooke as Buxton Scott, the genBass Harbor
Ar May 17, sch Annie V
ial bachelor law'yer, of course was ••it,-’ Thomas
Southwest Harbor -Ar May 17, sch Albert J
and carried with a professional sw ing and
and
MassaBarrett
Schooners Dorothy
Lutz (Br)
snap every scene in which he appeared.
Hid May 15. sch F G French
soit are loading at the Mountain Ice Co.
/
Sid May 17, ach Annie V Thomas
Frank
J.
and
Edward
M.
Dunleavy
one
of
vessels
is
the
The former
largest
Dowuey, as Dr. Melbanke and John, the
ever to load ice iu Maine.
BORN.
servant, had little opportunity to display
Sim.
May 17.
their ability as actors show n on previous
ALLEY—At
Trenton.
May ’0. to Mr and Mrs
EAST OKLAND.
appearance in Ellsworth, but their few'
George J Alley a son. [Joy Edwin.]
on
i
the
to
was
in
appearances
stage
Dorr
helped
Mies Bertha
pre- CANDAOE—At Stnnington, May 9, to Mr and
Bangor Friday.

All right. Com® along
David was charged with having killbeen found
ed a man whose body bad
lie
jeaide a road half n mile away.
murderer bad played
saw the trick the

explanation.

visit

Mrs. Frank Billings and Mrs. Edgar
Wood were guests of relatives in Bangor

pocket.

|K)S«lbltf

a

M. H. Gray and wife, of Little Deer Isle,
spent part of last week with friend9 here.
Mrs. Josephine Bunker has returned
from a visit with friends in South Boston.

vnd here's the knife:" cried anothknife from David's
er, drawing the

a

for the

George Haskell seriously injured hi9 left
hand while loading logs at Herrick's.

one

l»

week

part of tho State to work.
Horace Eaton has returned from
with friends at Southwest Harbor.

■

're

last

daughter

northern

■is he the oue?
i saw him draw a knife from
In this direction.”
tlie i„ tlv and come
d on his shirt sleeve!" exclaim1',

•'

the steamer

Mrs.

..ted
knife

concerning
him. Hawkins, who bud guilt on bis
conscience, was Intending to slip away
when lie was arrested on a charge
made by the police of having committed the murder for which David Nolan
had bovti executed.
When his case
came up he found the police In possession of a chain of evidence which
had been sent to them anonymously.
It was originally a clew, hut they
made It evidence.
During the trial the prisoner while
easting Ids eye over those sitting as
spectators in the courtroom saw the
negro who had shadowed him.
The
negro was looking straight at him and
continued his gase. Then for the first
time the threat of David Nolan occurred to him. He shuddered.
Hawkins was convlered of tbe murder arid sentenced t
death.
When
seated In the electric chair be east his
eyes over those standing about to witness his execulion.
There is a limited
putnber
officials at such ceremonies,
hut In this case the doomed man saw
some one else.
The nigger!” be gasped.
“Take
him away!"
■It the moment
the current was
turned on. and the
was
ceremony
ended
Th<*r»k has
always been a double
“•TSIl,ry In the matter of the Hawkins
In the first place, the
police
ne'er learned who
and put them on
(
! "• that
resulted In obtaining the
evidence an which Hawkins was con*
In the scond place. It has never
11
'Slahllshed whether Hawkins
t' 'i
saw a
negro present the moQ1H: before he
died or was so wrought
!
by Lis approaching end as to see
"
In Imagination. The officials deeaii-d that n0
permission to lie pres"tit
is
cli --n to any negro. 'All those
*
were there declared that there
sis u >
negro among them

few

a

Eggemoggin.

Mrs. Minnie Blaisdell is employed in
Bluchill for the summer.

was

(jolted.
Lillie

dently making

Byron Wood and Albert Billings were
Bangor last week.
Herbert Hooper spent Sunday with

wrecks at

very much
lie asked David how he could
railroad station and
ch the nearest
the boy was telling him put his
Then, drawing a
on his arm.
he told David that he
wheat It knife,
him for his Informaweald give it to
that he darted away lu the
tion After
had pointed.
direction the boy
while Dag.,:f nn hour afterward,
wheat, some half doxvid was cutting
among them the man
n men and boys,
him the knife, catne
who had given
the fields.
They ad
turning across
David, and
vancisl Straight toward
him their leader
who,! they reached
the one who had given the

«il

a

Miss Grace Bowden has been the guest
of U rs. Ax or C. Dodge.

Lhlh-

that he
David noticed

“YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP.”

other page*

friends in Ellsworth.

punishment."

were ipoken by David
Th,, words
boy. to one who had
farmer
a
volan.
David.
a murderer.
lntMl him out as
c-osslng a field, saw a man hurtoward him. When he came up

jjh,,,

•««

SARGENTVILLE.
Mrs. John H. Bennett is in Boston for
few weeks.

>

CaM

additional County New*

W. T. BRUBAKER.

EASE IN ACTION
The right shoes for summer wear,

whether
or

afield,

at home or
are

BOSTON,

State

House,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Midway b«twe«n I’.road St. Station
Heading Terminal on Filbert St.

European, $1 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day

abroad, afloat

La France Shoes for

and up.
Tile only moderate priced hotel ot reputation and consequence tu

Your money cannot buy shoes with more
style and distinguished elegance—and an
intelligent selection of leathers, combined
with skilled craftmanship of the highest order
make possible a degree of comfort and long
wear that have never before been thought
possible in shoes of such grace and beauty.

PHILADELPHIA.
___

are

|

rooms with hot and cold water for
per day and up, which includes fred
of public shower baths. Nothing to
equal this in New England. Rooms with

Offers

$1.00
use

THE—

shoes both wisely
and economically, and at the same time
possess shoes of the very latest Btyle, come
in and see this season's La France Shoes.
If you wish to

prices

Opposite
J

and

Women.

The

Manager.

private

CLARION.

$3, $3.50 and $4.

Whether it’s a

range or a fur-

nace—if it i3 a

“Clarion”, it if

requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

C. L. MORANG,
ELLSWORTH,

MAI N E.

to meet every

J. P.
!

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

baths for

$1.50

per

day

and up;

suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. European Plan.

buy

Ellsworth

j

ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF

Floors, nothing wood hut the doors.
Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum cleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every room.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.

Stone

Send lor booklet.
STORKR F. CRAFTS, Manager.

ilCbrrticrmintt.

gfcbcrttfrmmtft.

dSQtttiBtintntB.

State

"

tax.

STATE OF MAINE.

TOWNSHIPS.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land lying
in
the
no-4*iwest
1909.
part of said township, bounded and deTreasurer's Oppicb, Augusta, May 5,
scribed as follows: Beginning on the south line of township
liable to be taxed
No. 16, M. D.. at a point aoout 4u0 rod* e«st o the northeast
the following townships or tracts of land in Hancock county not
district taxes
corner of T. No. 9, 8. D.. thence south 280 rods, more or less,
in any town, the following assessments for State, county and forestry
to the northeast corner of land said to be own-d by A. CampBave been made for the year 1909:
bell A Co : thence west 400 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by Gideon L. Joy et als; thence north '28» rods,
WILD
LANDS.
HANCOCK COUNTY
D;thenc^eist
more or less to the south line of T No 16, M
District
State
County
the south line of T. No. 16, M. D. 400 rods mo-e or 'es«,
along
Ux
tAXtaxTOWNSHIPS.
to the poinf of beginning. Said tract is reputed to be own *d
by W. M. Nash, and contains seven hundred acres, more or
NO. 3. North Divison. part of, being sec.ions 1. 2. 3.
T
t
less.
7. 8, 9,13, 14. 15. 19. 20, 28, 2.h 30. 34, 35. 38 and th u pai of secare
resections
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying
tion 21 not includeu in the Public Lot. Said
eleven thouand
contain
in
the northwest part of said township, bounded and de
John
owned
Cassidy,
to
be
by
a
-i
puted
52
f
* 55 89
149 04
s. ribed as follows:
band forty acres, more or less.
Beginning at the southeast corner of
lau 1 said to be owned by W. M. Nash: thence south *80 rods,
NO. 3. North Division, part of. being sections 4, 6. 6.
T
W. Goodwin;
land
said
to be ownei by F
more
or
less,
to
of
secand
that
32.
31,
33,
part
10, 11, 12. 17. is, 23, 24. 25, 28. 27,
thence west along the north line of said Goodwin’s land 400
Said sections
tions 16 and 22 not included in the Public Lot.
rods, more or lea-, to the southeast corner of laud said to
by H. B Morrison, and contain
art reputed to be owned
„oq
-452
14904
be o vned by Gideon L Joy et a'*: thence north along the
eleven thousand forty acres, more or less,
east line of said Joy’s land 280 rods, more or leu, to the
4,
North Divisiou. part of, being sections 13, 14,
NO
rp
southwest corner of land said to he o*ned oy W. M Nash;
!
sec
S
lid
15 18 17. 18. 19, 20. 21, 22. 23 and 24 in said to-vnship.
! thence east along the south line of said Nash’s land 400 rods,
Sins and
1
Said described
lions’ are repu ed to be owned by H. F. Eatonsix4 acres,
more or less, to the point off beginning,
more
contain seveu thousand nine hundred eighty
tract is reputed to be owned by A. C impbell A Co., aud con539Q
^
^ ^
tains seven hundred acres more or less,
T
NO. 4. North Division, part of, being sections 25, 30.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying
iu
and the south half of sections 27 and 8 in stid township,
in the north west corner of said township, bounded and de8aid s ctions are reputed to be
common ami uadivi led.
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of
one
thouaud
contain
et
als.
Eaton
&
Sons,
K.
ou ned by H.
said T. No. 10. South Divisfcm; thence east on the south line
lz ,v
» os
25
as
v! eight hundred niqety five acres more oi^ess,
H
of T. No. 16, M. D.. acrosn Narraguagus Lake about 400 rods
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by W. M.
NO. 4 North Division, part of, being s-ctions 26 and
T
S*id secNash; thence south along the west line of said Nash’s land
29 iu said township, in common and undivided
243 rod*, more or less, to the northeas- corner at land said to
tion* are reputed to be owned by F H Todd & Sons, et alo,
acres,
an 1 con am one thousand two hundred uiue y-nine
be owne 1 by Gideon L. Joy. et als; thence W*st along the
8
6 58
1<64
re or .ess,
north line of said Joy’s land 400 rods, more or less, to the
n,
Divlsioi; thence north along the
east >ine of T No 9. Bout
North Division, part of, being sections 31. 32.
T. NO.
2*0 rods more or
e ist line of said T. No 9 South Division
.Said sections are
Hi. 37,38, 9 13. i4 a.id 4> in snd township.
conto t e point of beginning
Saitr oescribed land is reand
tte
less,
est
Dwinel
•*
Les'.er
o,»neo
ov
the
be
reputed
and contains
A
owned
A.
L
Stewart
Sons,
more
to
be
by
puled
tains live houaaud even bunlred twenty-seven acres,
51 54
•
103 w
3g 66
six huudred acres, more or leas,
of land lying
tract
a
of
secT. NO. 10. South Division, pari of. being
1.
NO. 4. North Division, part of. being that part
sections
L i.
in the northwest part of said township, bounded and dePu lie
in
the
j
Lot
included
ii
ui
No. 9,
in
on the east line of T
and
47
as
follows
1
scribed
3>.
se.tions
Beginning
half
o!
40 hud 4^. and the west
South Division, at the southwest corner of land said to be
sa d tov% u nip.
Said described land is reputed 10 he owned
owuui by A. L Stewart A Sous; the: ce east 4 0 rods, more or
Ia .ha vay.et als. aud contains two thousand six
t>. (.'.
is 11
16.5*.
.*>
leaTo 1 »nd said to be owned by W. M Nash; tbrnce south
hor,dreci eighty-three acres, more or U-ss
320 rod**, more or less, to land sail t» be owned by F. W.
T. NO. 4, North Division part of. being section*36.42. 48and
Goodwin; thence west along the north line of s »id GoodSaid
iu
townsniD
-47.
said
s: half of section* 35, 41 aid
the
win’s laud 4 0 rods more or less to the «■ ist line of T. No 9.
k-.tn-ns are reputed to be owned by the .Much us Lumber
I South Division; then ~e north on *hee»»tlin* of said town1
aud contain two thousand eight hundred mir y four
13
35
19
ship No. 9. Sou h Division 320 rods, ra »re or ess, to the point
.W
26
14
acre>. more Or less
of beginning. Said described tract is repute to be owned
w
d le Strip North of T. No. 3. North Division, part of. beI y Gideon L Jov, t. ala. and con:ains eight hundred acres,
48.
47
and
41
4
42
ing i.<- cast halt of said strip, or lots 40.
niore or less.
; 1., are reputed to be ow n d uy John Cassidy, and con* <t
T. NO. 16, South Division, part of. bouade 1 and described as
11,
uree taousand nine buudr d twenty-two acres, m^re
follows
Beginui »g a* the east line of township No. 9,
83
23
08
17
85
47
or.e.s.
South Division at a point about M0 rods from the northeast
Mile Str:p North of T. No 8. North Division, part of. be
T v
co-uer of s aid towusnip, them e east 1,681 ro Is, more Or less,
ewes ball of said su ip, or lots 37. 3s. &f 41. 41 aud 45
ing
to the northwest corner of land said fo be owned by M. L.
;
Morrison,aud cou
> .ui lot- are reputed tubeowje.1 bv II. B
Rober son; thence south al 'ng th west line of said Robinin three thousand uiue hundred twenty-two acres, more
alo g the south line of said Ro^ertson 220 rods; thence e:as
53
17 65
23
47 06
ie8S,
;
laud aud ou the sou h Hue of land said to be owned by
son’s
^
I Truman Leighton 252 rods more or less, to the went line off
v.
p North of T. No. 4. North Division. Said strip is reputed
the town of c herryfleld; toe nee south along the west line of
10 be owned ov H. F. Eat >n & sons, and contains eight tnou49 24
98 48
36 93
the town of Cherrvfield to the north line of the town of
.4ud v wo huudred seven acres, more or less.
! Steuben; thence west along the north line of Steuben and of
NO. 7, Smth Division, being the entire township, contaiuT
T No. 7, South Division. I 156 rods to the original dividing
80 73
60 55
161 46
ing seventeen thousand uine hundred forty aer* s more or less,
line on the east side of the two and one-half mile strip, soI antation No. 8 (formerly T. No. 8, South Division containI called, ruoning north and south, being two and one half
20
43
86
40
oriesmore
ing niue thousand six hundred acres
thence north along
miles, more or lea*, fiom T. No 9. S. D
I said line to the northeast corner of Fox Fond Quarter, *oNo 9, 9vu h Division, oart of, in common and undivided.
j
cal td, thence west Ml rods along the north *ine of said
•,ei'*e t «e no.-ti part of said township, bounded and deSewall’sland; thence south 28 rods, more or less, thence
-•'•ribei a- follows. Beginning at the no th*ve»i corner of T.
No. K). South Division; toence south along ,be we t line of
westerly 2*8 ro Is, more or less, to the west line of No. 10. S.
sint low .lauip to the nor b line of land said to b. owned by
D.; thence north along said towi ship line <00 rods to the
point of beginning, not including In said description the
Jasper Wv,. au anj don; thence westerly *io g the north
owned bj sain Wyman an 1 Son to the
* .lid to b
Tlldcn Block”, so-called, the 9ettler*’ lots in the southeast
1m of lan
n rtueriy by the
eis1 line of theto vuoi Frauklin; thence
part of said township ou the Cherryfleld road, the Jacob
east line o sa d Franklin to the south liue of the town of
Bailey lot of 30 acres on the Ct'errytield road, the Datton
nroca; ihenc*- e«st along tin sou h line o. the town of
amp lot at the easterly eud of Spring River Like, the
Eastbr -OK and along the south line oi T. No. 16. M. D., to the
Campbell and Hinckl y lot ani the Joseph Oeubnt lot.
Said described land it reputed to be owrned by F W. Goodpoint beguu at. Said land is reputed to be owmd by Hanniaud contain* two ttu-usa, d twenty-five
win and contains ten thousand two hundred forty six acres,
u.u E. m .m iu et al
15 18
5 69
7 SI
more or less.
acr*-s. more o less.
of
slid
the
south
NO. 9 Sou li Division, part of. beirg
part
T. NO 10, S »utb Division, part of. being a tract of land in
T
beginning at
the east part ot said township, bounded and detcrflxd as
township o -uuded and described as foil* w»:
Hie uoit.u-as cuirr ol the town of Sullivan; thence weat
follows: Beginning oh the west line of the town of Cherryfield at tbe southcaai co. ner oi is. d said to be owned by A
uiong tne north line of Sullivan 828 ro»is; thence northerly
•i!»l ro Is; theace westerly 160 rods to the e ist line of the town
Campbell A Co., et sis. and at a point shout ?IW rods south of
i>j h raugii ; h nee no.th along the east line of the town of
the a-Mih line of the town of I>eblois: thence south on tbe
more or less, to
Franklin to ilie south liue of land said to oe owued by Hanwest line of the town ot CherQfietd 220 rod
nibal K. Hammer ala; thence east along the south line of
land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; trence wes' 72
mid Hum>in to the wen line of T. No. 10. South Division;
rods more or less to tbe southeast corner of Iscdsiidtobe
thence south along the west liue of T. No. 10. South Division,
owned by M L Robertson; theuce north along the east line
tvo tue poiutof beginning. Said described land is leputed to
of said Robertson's lan 220 rods more or less, o the s >uih
->e owned by Jasper Wyman and Son, an 1 contains three
line of land said to be owned by A. Campbell et s's: thence
7 28
19 41
9 70,
thousand twu hundred thirty-five acres, more or less,
east along the -ouih line of add C amp'e l's lai d 72 rods,
Said describ- d laud
more or less, to the point of beginning
N
in
a
tract
of
land
the
O
South
of,
9.
Division, part
T
being
is reputed to be owned t>y Truman Leighton. a..d c.-mains
southwest part of said township, bounded and described as
one hundred acres, more or less,
follows: Beginning at the southeast coruer of the town of
Franklin; thence east on the north line of the town of Sulli
T. NO. 10 Sou.h Division, part of. being a tract o* Und lying
1 ss; thence
van 181 rods; thence northerly 484 rods, u.ore or
in the northeast part of said towusi.in no aided ana dc
wtst 160 rods to the east liue of the to*.' of Franklin:
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corue of
thence south along the east line of said town of Franklin to
land taicFlo be owned b_, Truman l.eighton: »h<uc< south
mote or
the point of beginning, accord ug to a survey and plan of
along the west 1 ne of said Leighton’s 1 *nd 220 ro
said township made oyG. E. -nupsonin !a8$. Said land is
less; thence we t 180 rods, more or less; t hen.-. north 220 rods,
more or less, to s.'U-h line of land said to be orne 1 by A.
reputed to be owued by H. M Sewall. and coutains five hun3 00
1 13
1 50
dred acres, more or less.
Campbell, et ala; tuence east along the south line of said
Campbell 180 rods t > the point h* gun at. Said lai d is re
HO. 10, bou'h Divis on. part of. be>ug a tract of land near
Robe t*on. an contains two
to be oai.cd by M. L
the center of said tow uship. boundec aud described as foluudred sixty acres, more or le-s,
Oj the west by laud reputed to be ownt-d by Jacob
lows:
Bailey and land of Joseph Oeubut: on the r.o th by Spring
T. NO. 10, South Division, psrtol. being one of the settlers'
River*Lake, on the ea*t by land rtputed to be owued by F W.
lots, so called, in the southerns: part if s.id IoadiIih- near
GOodwiu and land of Jo-eph Oeubut on th south by the
Said lot is repu ed io be owned oy
tbe Cherrj field toad.
Oeubuf.
Said
tract
Frank el. Small. and contains one hundred fl ty acrts more
Cherryfield road aud oy land of Jos-ph
is reputtd to be owned*by Campbe.i aud Hmckl**\. aud conor leas,
I
1 56
58
7S
tains one hundred seveniy-tbree acres, more orless.
T. NO 10, South Division, part of being one of tbe settlers’
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tra t of land near
lots, so calUd in ibe southeast part o' said towisbip near
the center of said township, bouuoed and described as folthe Cherrj field toad. Said lot is r»puted to be owutd by
lows: On the west, north and east by land leputed to be
George S. Downing, and contaius one hundred thirty nine
owned b\ Campbell and Hinck ey; on the south by Cherryacres, anore or leas,
field road. Saul tract iv reputed to be owued by Joseph OeuT.
NO. 10, South Division, part of, being one of the settlers’
52
20
26
but, and contains fifty-eight acres, more or less,
lots, so called, in the souihe&st pari of said township ear
I. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
Sail lot is repu.ed to be owned by
the Cherryfleld road.
southwest corner ot said township, noundei and des.ribed
Aaron T. wors;*r, and contains fifty acres, more or less.
as follows:
Beginuiug at the southwest comer ot said tow nNO.
South
T.
Division,
10.
part of, being one of the settler*'
said
on
line
between
the
township
•hip; thence running east
'♦aid
lots, so called, iu tbe southeast part of said township
ana T. No. 7, South Division, 307 iods. more or less, to the
lot is reputed to be owned by Hattie Worster. and contains
west line of land said to he owned by H. M Sewall; thence
acres, moie or less,
twenty-eight
the
east
west
307
rods,
more
to
or,less,
north 220 rods; thence
T. NO. 10, 8 uth Divitiou. part of, being the “Tilden Block”,
line of T. No. 9. South Division; thence south along said east
Said lot lies near the
so called, in common aud undivided
line of T. No. 9. South Division, 22o rods, more or less, to the
center of tbe township and is bounded on ail sides by land
point of beginning. Said described tract is reputed to be
Slid lot is ieputed to
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin
owued by H. M. Sewall, an t contains four huudreu twenty3 83
be owned by Campbell aud Nash, aud contains two hundred
1 44
five acre's, more or less,
1 91
sixty acres, more or less,
NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
T
NO 10. South Division, pan of, being a lot of land lying
T.
the southwest part of said township, bounded aud described
of said towns ip, and at ihe westerly enu of
near the cent<
as follows:
Beginning on the west liue of said townsuip 220
River Lake, bounded on the north by Spring River
rods north from the southwest corner of said township:
Spring
*
thence east 307 rods, more or less, to thr west ine ot land
Lake; on ibe east by laud said io t>e owned bv b W. Good
said to be owned by H. M. Sewall; thence north along <he
win; on tbe southerly side by the Cherryfleld road and rn
thr west by lan«l sa-d to b« own d by F Vk. Goo iwin. said
west line of said Se wall's land 310 rods, more or levs; theace
lot is ieputed to be owne* oy Jacob Bai.ej, and contains
west 307 rods, more or le s. to the west i e of T. No 10. S. D.;
theace sou'.h along the wc-si line of said T. No. 10 S. D ;>40
thirty acris. more or Uss.
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said land is
T. No 10. south Divisiou. part of. being a small lot of land
reputed to be owned by Eugene Danfortu. and con.uins six
>he east end •♦♦Spring
c «up lot lying near
reserve for
6 89
2 21
hundred fifty-four a res, more or less.
2 91
River Lake on t‘*e e st side or lunk Bridge. Sari loi is reT. NO. 10. South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
pued to oe ow .ed by alary J. Dutton, and coma.ns ten
-acres, more or leas.
the southwest part ot said township, bounded **ud described
as follows:
beginning on the west .ine of T No. U», 5. D
T. NO 10 South Division, part of, being a tra~t of Nod in the
560
ds from the southwest coruer oi said t iwnsiip and ou
wes
part o( Slid lowusbip. bounded aud described a- folthe north line of laud said to be owned by F.ugeue Dauforth;
lows: Beginning o:. tae uo *b line of l»ud said t be owned
(hence east along the north liue of said Dauiortn 4'-u rods;
by Jaspe. Wyu.au A Sou 256 rods, more or less, from the
theuce north 400 rods more or less; thence west 400 rods,
west line oi said T No. 10, S. D ; thence east following the
more or less, to the wes line of T. N
10, S. D.; tueuce south
4* rods, more or
course of the said »orupa y’s north line
along the west liue of said T. No. M S. D. 40u rods io the
less; thence no.th 2.8 rods more or less; the cc west 544
at.
Said
described land is repu ed to oe owned
poin beruu
rods, mote or les ; v hence sourh 2e8 rods, more or 1-ss, to the
nv Jasper Wyman & Sou. aud contaius oue thousand acres,
beguu ut. r*nid described laud is reputed to be owned
point
mo e or less,
6 00
2 25
8 00
in couiuiOj and undivided by >ewajl A Goodwin, and conNO 10. South Division, part of. being a tract of laud lying
tains eight huudrej acres, more or less.
T
in the w---t part of said township, bouuded aud described as
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being sections 1 and 2 to
Tfobuws: Beginning on the wes lineo! said township at a
slid township
Said sec .ions are reputed to be owned by
poi-.t 960 rods from the southw si corner of said township
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co., and c main one thousaud two
and on the north line of laud said to be owned by Jasper
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
Wjmttu <& Sod; iheuce east along said north line 2‘6 rods to
T. NO 16. Vlid He Division, part ot, being sections 3. 4 and 7,
the west line of land said to be owned by K W Goodwin, et
with the exception of a fifty-acre lot iu sain section ?; north
al; thence north aiong the we-t line of said Goodwin, et al.
half of s cli u 8; sectio.is ll. 17 and 19. aud the north half
20J rods, more or less; tnence west .56 rods to ihe west line of
aud romhe st quarter of »e t ou 10; th .t part ot ihe nor hT No. iu, S. D ; thence south along said wtst hue of T. No.
e ist quarter of section 22 and the southeast
quarter of sec10. S. D., 2bO ro is, rnorr or Las. to the poin oeguu at. Said
.» lying e .s* of the Nariagu «g-«s river; that pari of section
described land is repuUd to be owx ed by H. M Sewall. and
tion 36 lying west of the Narragu %gus rive ; section- 23. 2-5.
2 40
coutains three bu.idreu twenty acres, more or less,
90
20 !
26.27.28 2w,31,32; the north h*it o section 33; sections 31
T. NO 10, South Div sio i. part of, beiug a tract of land in the
Said described land is
and 35. in common -nd undivided
southwest part of said tow nship bouuded aud descri ed as
reputed io be owned by A. ampbell A Co et als a ad confollows: Beginning on the sou h line oi said township 907
tains eleven thousaud five hundred seventy acres, more or
rods, more or less, from the southwest corner of said townx
less.
ship; tueuce north 56u rods, more or less, to the south line of
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being sections 5. 6 and 12
land said to be owned by Js per Wyman & *ou; thence east
said
io
township, reputed to be owned by A 1- stew.r &
along the south line of slid Wym >n’s land a3 rods, more or
Sons, and cou.aining one thousiud nine hundred twenty
less; the.ice no-th along the ea-u liue of said Wyman’s land
ac.e•, more or leas
4U0 rods m»r<* orle-s to the south line of laud said to be
owned by F. W. Goodwin, et al; tnence east along the south
T. NO 1'. Mid He Division, pirt of, being the south half of
line of said Goodw'in's land 160 rods more
less, to the wes„
section 8. he south west quarter oi section le. and s-ctton24;
line of land said to oe own d ■'». C. Vey Homan; thence
ah of said land Lei. g owned in common aid undivided
south along the west line .»r said Holm an's land 810 rods;
Said laud is ieputed to be owned by Mew-art A Wyman, and
thence east along he south iine of sw.d /foiman's laud 240
contains one thousand oue hundred twenty acres, more or
rods, more or less. to the ^est line o; land slid to be owned
less.
by F. W Goodwin, theace soizrb on the west line of said
T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of, being the east part of secGoodwin's «nd io the north li e of T No 7. S. D; theuce
tion >3. section 11. s >uth half of set uou 15. that part of t.»e
Said
be point of beginning.
westerly on said north line t
south half of section 16 lying west of tne Narragu tgus river,
tract is reputed to be owned by H. vi. Sewill. and contains
the east part of section 20. all of section 21 and that part of
one thousand five hundred hirtv-five acres, more or less,
18 82
5 18
6 91
the uouh half oi section 22 lying west of the Narraauagu*
T- NO. 10, South Division, part oi, b.-ing a tract of land iu
river, said land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman,
the south part of said lo-vnship 5 mud d and described as
aud contaius two thousand seven huudred lour acres, more
follows: Beginning at the point where the north and south
or less,
N
divison line of the two and one half mile s .rip is intersected
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being section 30 in said
by the southerly bouudiry liue of a tract of land known as
township, reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman & Son, and
the Fox Pood Quarter; tnence runuing westerly along ihe
containing six hundred forty acres, more or less.
south line of said Fo* Pond Quarter 24u rods; thence at right
T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of. being that part of section
angle southerly 810 rods; thence at a right angle easterly 240
86
said
lying east of the Narraguagus river. Said land is reputed
original uorth and smth
rods; thence northerly along
to be owned by* W. ¥ Nash, aud contains five hundred forty
Said tract is reputed
division line to the point of beginning
acres, more or less,
to be owned by C. Vey Holman, and contains one thousand
two hundred fifteen acres, more or less.
10 94
5 47 T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of. being section H, the west
4)10
of se *tion 20 and the south half of section 33. Said land
x. NO. 10, South Division, part or, being a tract of land, in
and contains
a reputed to be owned uy a. Campbell A Co
common and undivided, in the northeast part of said townoue thousand four hundred acres, more or less,
ship. bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
north line of T. No. 10, 8. D 334 rods, more or less, west from
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being section 9 in said
the northwest corner of the Public Lot: thence east along
townhhtp. in common ana undivided. Said section is resaid north line 334 rods, more or less, to the northwest corputed tobe owned by the William Freeman estate, et al,
ner of the Public Lot; thence south on the west line of said
aud contains six huudred forty acres, more or less.
Public Lot about 160 rods to the southwest corner o' said
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being the west part of
Public Lot; thence east along the south line of said Public
section 13 in said township, in common and undivided. Said
Lot 800 rods, more or less, on the west line of the town of
land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., et
Cherry field; thence south of said west line of the town of
al, and contains two hundred sixteen acres, more or less.
Cberrytield 400 rods, mort or less, to the northeast corner of
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being a lot In section 7 in
land said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence west
On the
said township, bounded and described »s follows:
along the north line of said Leighton and on the north line
north, east and south by land said to be owned by A. Campof land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north
bell A Co., et sis; on the west by ihe east line of the town of
line of land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin 1,134 rods,
Eastbrook. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J. D. Crim
m >re or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
mins, and contains fifty acres, more or less
o.vned by A. Campbell & Co.; thence north 560 rods, more or
to the point of beginning. Said tract is reputed to be
MOOSE HILL PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 21 Middle
«»w.i»d by A. Campbell & Co. et als. and contair.» three thouDivision), containing twruty-two thousand eigaty acres,
a-nd Lhiee hundred thirty-two acres, mere or less,
19 99
7 50
19 00 |
more or less,
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No. 28, M. D.. part of, being the west part o* said township. bounded and described as follows: Ou the north by
the south line of T No 31 M. D.: oa the east by the halfmile strip, so called and said to be owned by J. w. M. A F.
C. Nash; on the south by the north line of T. No. 21. M. D ;
Haid
on the west by the east line of tne town of Aurora.
land is lepnted to be owned by Wnl’comb Havne< A Co.,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand nine
bund re 1 nine’e *n acres, more or lers.
T. NO 23, At D part of. bting lot 33, a tick*’ lot. so called,
in common and undivid-d, lying northeast of *»d cornering
on the Public Lot th at lies in the south
half of s.id townHaid lo*. is reputed to be owne 1 bv Nicbol* A 'ampship
belt. and contains one hundred sixty acres, m »re or less,
T. No. 31. M. D part of. being a strip of land in the eastern
pan of tke township, bounded and reacribed as to*low*: Beginning at the southeast corner of the to *n of Greenfield;
thence west along tne s nth line of said Greenfield one and
a half mi es; thence south one mile; thence west SO rods;
thence south one mile; thence east 80 rod* to the northwest
corner of ticket lot. so called, numbered 19; thence ’80 rods
in the same direction along ihe north Hue of said rirke’. lot;
thence south 1 AO rods along the ea*» line of «ai<1 ticket lot;
tbeuce west 160 rods along the south hue of said ticket lot;
thence south three miles and s half,to the north line of ihe
town of Ambers'; thence east along ihe north line of said
town of Amherst one and a half uille* to ihe weal line of
Great Pond Plantation, th-nce north along the we*t line of
said Great Pond Plantation six mi es. to tbr point of beginning. not iucludiug in said description the five farm lots
containing 6K> acre* in the northwest part o said s*rip.
Haid described land is reputed to be owned by he R. b.
Dunning es a e. et ml. and contains, exclusive of si: t farm
lots, five thousand, one hundred twenty acre*, more or leas.
T. NO 31. M. D., part of, being a ticket lot. so calle 1. n* mbertd 19 in the n irtheas quarter of said township. bout ded
on the north, east and south by laud said to be owued by R.
B. Dunning estate, et al, and on the west by land sa<d to be
owned by Wnttcouab kfavnesACo, according *o the {Ian
of said township mad* by Rufus Putnam. In 1736. Haid lot
is reputed to be owned by Buzzrll A Kng-I. in c >mmon > nd
and contains one hundred sixty acres more or less,
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undivided,

NO. 32. M. D., part of. being a tract of land lying iu the
e st half of said township, bou ded and described as follows: Beginning on the south line of the town of Greenfield one and a half miles from the southeast come* of s»id
town; thence south o .e mile; thence west 80 rod*; theme
south one mile; thence east 9) rod* to the west line of ticket
lot number 19: thence s-»utb along the west line of said
ticket lot 160 rod* and in the same direction three miles and
a half t»th- north line o’ the 'own of Amherst; th-nce west
along the north line of said Amherst <ue and a half mil-sto
the renter line f T. 32 v*. D.: thence no *b a ong *;ai 1 cen
t-r line »ix mi es *o the
»th Hue of Greeufield; men.*-east
along said so itb ineo Greet, fl-Id o e iqi a h alf tutle*. to
th* point begun at. no including in a aid d—cription the Public Lot* and ticket lot number 23. Said d .*cri ted ;aud is rewu d
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and conpu rd to be
tain*. with the exceptions noted, four tbous.ud eight bundred acres, mote or less.
T. NO. 32, M. D., p*rt of. being a ticket lot numbere! 23 in
the as hil* of s lid townvhip b^i.ided in f de*C'ined at follow*: Be rtnning «t the out*i -as: c ■ n-r of the Pub ic Lo*.
in th» n rti. h it of s ..id t wu h p: then
*>.itb 160 rods;
thence weten rods: rhenc-n r- b ISO rods to rhe south line
of the Public Lot; hence e>s; al mg he south liue of the
Public Lot 160 ro a t<« the pun1 begun at.
?*aid lot cOuiaius
oue hundre 1 silty acres, more
it-*.
T. NO. 3i M. D
of said townof.
the
west
half
part
be.ng
ship, in common and undivMe I Sii lw-at half is re ute 1
to be owned by Henry Prentiss estate and touiaius et*ved
thousand twj hundred acres, ui ire or less,
T. NO. 32, M. D
part of. being a farm lo*. in the northeast
part of siid township, bound d and des rib d as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south liue of the town of Green
field 24> rods, more or less from the southeast corner of said
town; thence southerly 133 rods mo:e or ie-»s; th ence westerly 120 rods, m >re or lesi; theuce northerly 131 rods, m >re
or less to the south line of the town of Gre»n1eld
thence
easterly along said s iuthlineof the town of Greenfield 120
rods, more or ess. to the point f be tuning
Said farm lot
Is reputed to be ownei by the heirs of B. f. Jackson, and
contains one buodred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32, M. D.. part of, being a farm lot in the northeast
part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning »t the northwest corner of laud said to be owned
by the heirs of B. F. Jackson on the south liue of the town
of Greenfield; thence westerly 120 rods, more or less; thence
southerly 200 rods, more or less; thence easterly 240 rods,
more or less; thence northerly *'6 rod*, more or less, to the
south line of land said to be owned by the heirs of B. F.
Jackson; theuce westerly on the south line of said Jackson's laud 120 rods more or less; thence northerly on the
west line of said Jackson's land 133 rids, more or less, to
the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to Unowned
by Charles L. Jackson, aud contains two hundred acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 32. M- D.. part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
bounded and described as follows:
part of saidattownship,
the southwest corner of laud said to be owned
Beginning
by Charles L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south liue of
said Jackson’s land 210 rods, more or less; thence southerly
66 rod-, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W.
Jackson, and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, M D.. part of, being a farm lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as
follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
to
s*id
be
owned
M.
W.
thence
Jackson;
by
easterly on the south
line of
said
Jackson's
land
120 rods, more or less; thence southerly 40 rods, more
or less; theuce westerly 20 rods, more or less; thence southerly 120 rods, more or less; thence westerly 100 rods, more or
less: thence northerly 16o rods, more or less, to the point of
beginuiug. Said farm kit is reputed to be owned by William
L. Jackson, and contains one nifhdred ten acres, more or
less,
T. NO. 32, M. D., part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
said township, bounded and described as follows:
eginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
oy William L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
land said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 160 rods, more or less; thence west140 rods, more or less; thence northerly 120 rods, more
or less;thenee easterly 20 rods, more or less: thence north*-iy *0 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Maid
farm lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson,
and contains one hundred thirty acres, more or less,
Great Pond Plantation, (formerly T. No. 53, M. D.) containing
twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more or less,
T*
NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being a mile and a half
strip in the north half of said township, in common and
undivided, boaaded and described as follows: On the
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TOWNSHIPS.
NO. 22, M. D.. part of, being a tract of land in the north*
east corner of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T No. 28. M. D.;
tnence west along the south line of T. No. 28, M. D.two
miles, more or less; thence south one mile and a half,
more or less; thence east one mile, more or less; thence
south one half mile, more or less; thence east one
mile to the'west line of Beddlngton; thence north along
the west line of Beddlngton two miles, more or less, to the
a reservapoint begun at. excepting from said description
Maid de cribed
tion of 198 acres on the shore of Chalk pond
land, with the exception noted, is repute I to be owned, In
common and undivided, by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and
contains two thousand forty-five acres, more or Uss,
T. NO. 22. M. D.. part of, being a tract of land In the north*
east part of said township, bounded and descr.bed as follows:
Beginning at the tiorth“as! corner of in** Pub'lc Lot that lies
in the north part of said township; thence north 1*> rods,
more or less, to land said to be owned hv A. Campbell A Co.,
et als; thence east along the line o! said Campbell's land 320
rods, more o- les*; thence smth 180 rods, more or less;
Said lot,
thence west 321 rods to the point of beginning
known as a ticket lo ”, is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell * Co., and coutains three hundred twenty acres, more
or less.
T. NO. 22. M D part of. being a tract of land iu the east part
of said towuship, bounded and des ribed as follows: Beginning on the east line of said township two miles, more or less,
from the northeast corner of said township and on the south
line of laud said to be owned by A. Campbell, et als; thence
west along he south Hue ot A. Campbell A Co., et als, one
mile aDd a half, more or le s; thence soith two miie\ and a
halt, more or less; thence e. s* one and a half miles to the
No. 22. M. D.; thence north along said line
east line of T.
Said land is
two miles, more or les«. t'» the pol it begun at
to
be
owned
by Q. R. Campotll A Co and contains
reputed
two thousaud four hundred acre#, more or less,
T. NO 22. M. D.. part of. being a tract of laud bounded and
described as follows: Begin ling at the southwest corner off
the town of Beddtnglon; thence north along wild west line
one mile and a half, to the south line of laud #tid to be owned
by O. R Campbell A Co ; thence we*t along the sooth line off
said Campbell one and a half miles mo*e or less; thence
no-th along the west line oi said « aniphell two and a half
miles, more or less, to the soith line of itnd said to be
owned by A. Campbell; thence west along the south line of
said Campbell one half mile, more or less, to the northeast
corner of the Public Lot lying tn the north half of said
township; thence nortnerlv a’on/ the west line of laod of A.
Campoe 1 A Co. and A Campbell A Co., et als. to the south
line of X No 28. M. D.: thence west along said south line
four miles, mot or less, to the e 1st line of T No. 21. M. I).;
thence soith along said east line six miles, more or Jess, to
the north line of T. No. 18. M. D : thence eas along said
north line, sis miles, nio*e or Jess, to the point begun at.
excepting from s-id description the Public Lots, in slid
township of 9«0 acres Said d scribed land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb. Hayne« A Co., and contain*, exclusive
of Public Lots, s ventecn thousand one hundred twenty
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 22 M. D.. part of, being • lot of Un I lying on the east
line of said tow iship. netng that p reel of land containing
Chalk Pond. Maid lot is repute i to be owne l by the heirs of
Chas Mitchell and contains on.* hundred ninety-five acres,
more or less.
T. NO 18. Af. D., part of, in common and undivided, being
the "two-mile sr1p", so called, in the east part of said
township, bounded and described a* follows: On the north
by the s mth line of T. No. 31. M. D ; on tne *ast by the west
line of T. No. ». M. D.; oa the south by the north line of T.
No. 21 M D ; on the west by land said to be owned hv J. W.
M A P. C. Nash and by the Public Lota, not including in
said description a ticket lot. so called numbered 33 and containing 160 acres Said d-sc'ibed land is reputed to be
owned by W. M. Nash, et ala, and cnniai is. exclusive of said
ticket lot. seven thoustnd five hundred twenty sere*, more
or less.
T
NO. 23, M. D., part of. in common and undivided being
the half mile strip, so called, in the e ast b il? of mui town
ship, bounded ana described as follow*: On the north by
the south line of T. No. 34, M D: on the east by the twoNash,
mile strip so called, and said to be owned by W M
et als; on the s>uth by tae north line o‘ T No 22. At. D.; on
the wes: by land said to ^e owned by While >mb, Haynes A
Co., not including in said description th at part of the Public
Lots that lie witnin me bounds of said bait-mile strip here
describe 1. Haid strip is repute 1 to be own'd by J W II. A
F. C. Nash and contains, exclusive of sai 1 Public Lois, oue
thousand six hundred acres, m jre or lea*.
T.
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spend the summer with Mrs. J. W. Dresser.
Ward Leach, who has been working at
Hall’s mill, has left to engage in brick
making.
William Hall, who has oeen employed
at his brother s mill, left to-day
for
Brockton, Mass.
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Mrs. Ross Conner has returned from a
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Beales,
in West Penobscot.
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Middle Division, part of. being a tract of land
of said town ship, bounded and denorth by land -aid to he owned
•»* folicOn the

a

social dance at the town

Saturday evening, May 22.
Walter Brewster is reported as gaining,
after an operation for appendicitis last
hall

'''t^t, „rpart

B Holway. et al. and by the Pnbiic Lot; on the east
jaul to be owned by K. B. Curtis, etals; on the south
to be owned by \. Campbell A Co.; on the west
a-tlin» f township No. 34, M I). Said tract is rebe owned by W'. M. Nash and contains three tboumore or less,
re« hundred sixty acres,
in
v Middle Division, part of. being a tract of land
said
township, bounded and described
bwe't part of
on the uorth by land said to be owned by W. M.
«.
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
,n the east by laud
11h by the north line of Lowuship No. 29, M.
n the
he west bv the east line of township No. 34. M. D.
ict is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., a^d
-three thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or

Conner,

Ezra

10 92

is

has been

Fred
2913

cellar

Littleton Webster

house.

new

The foundation for the new creamery
laid, under the supervision of
William Steele. The carpenters
begin
their work to-dny.

ft

‘J

inft
i(>V

while

superintending the work.
Mrs. Dorothy Ward well, of Perobscet,
recently visited her brother-in-law, Fred
F. Wardwell, who remains very ill.
Mrs. Ada Conner is caring for the infant
child of George McKinnon and wife, of
Castine, during its mother’s illness.

acres.

halfrof said
NW
half of said
,.inion 3Dd undivided. 8aid
to be owned by B B < urtis. et als. and
reputed
,b
*rin«.ive of Public Lot, ten thousand eiglit hunor Jess,
htv acres, more
a
tract of land
mj idle Division, part of. being
thwest >artof said tow usnip, bounded aud
t.*-,;.
b.llows: On the north by tbe south line of
said t4» be owned
rIw- No y M 14 : ”n lheeaM t>y laud
on the south by land said to he owned
a Partis et als:
®;n u,, vv;»v. et ai. aud by the Public Lot; on the west
Said land is reline <>f township No-84, M. D.
*
contains three
beowurd bv F B. Curtis, et al. andmore
or less,
acres,
nuutlred
eighty-four
nd eiftht
Middle Division, part of, being a tract of 'and
said
bounded
ami
of
towosbip.
rthwest
ift'he n.
part
follows: On the north by land said to be
Swi
the Public Ixit;
g p. urtis. ct als; on the east by
bv land said to be owned by W. M. Nnsh; on
the east line of township tfo. 34. M. D. Said
L. O B. Hoi way. rt al. in coniiu reputed to be owned by
untilVHied, and contains six hundred forty acres,
to

his

move

to

he

Kufus Putnam, iu 1786. Said lota
J- W. M. Nash, et al. in common

idowned by

soon

Castine, to remain there
has employment.
Paul Wescott hns begun to dig the

96

two ticket lots, so
\itiidV Division, part of, being
re.i 47 and 56. according to a survey and plan

34
K.
(j uaniPt

L. R. Gray, of West Sedgwick, is clerkwhen it comes to food.
ing for M. D. Chatto.
Everybody wants clean food, and the
Bros,
a
recently purchased heavy
Latty
idea of handling food doesn’t suggest
horse of Irvin Carter, of Bluehill.
Mr. Curtis and family, of Stonington, -cleanliness.
j
The finest example we have anywhere
have rented part of the house owned by
Pearl Ward well.
of the care exercised to avoid the "hand
Melville T. Condon, a former resident of * made” in food is found in Quaker Oats,
this place, has been visiting friends and > the cleanest food you can put on your
relatives here the past week.
table.
The schooner Emilie Belle, Capt. Gray, ;
No grain of Quaker Oats is ever
discharged lumber for Ray Gray and T. T. touched by human hands up to the time
Havey last week. The schooners Lizzie J. ! it is delivered to your kitchen. It passes
Clark and W. O. Nettleton are loading
through more than fifty siftings and
gravel in the bay. The schooner William |
ft is by sailed for New York Thursday with I dustings and washings and wipings and
dryings before it is rolled and cooked;
stone for Cardo & Sons.
1 machinery doing every bit of it.^ven to
C.
May 10.
standing each separate grain on end to
BIRCH HARBOR.
dry after being scrubbed. Eat Quaker
Rev. C. E. Owen, of Waterville, state 1 Oats daily for breakfast.
superintendent for the anti-saloon league,
You can buy Quaker Oats, the cleanest
gave an address Sunday evening. Aft- r
of all oatmeal at 10c for the regular
VMiss Tinling, state organizer for the W.
package, 25c for the large size family
C. T. U., gave an interesting talk here Fripackage, and 30c for the large size fainday afternoon in relation to the work of
ily package containing a piece of fin<
the society.
china.
C.
May 10.

Miss Ella Perkins has gone to Castine to

b.;

"""Sls/ln

week.
10

08

gor, where she will enter the
a serious surgical operation.
A

*

20 16

7 56

10 08

early

15

60

25 92

ia

3-156
1

j
j
j

have the

sympathy

1

179 21

*7 20

89 61

_D.

Pay8on

I)r.

is

spending

to be owned by
acres, more nr less,

I

p

and contains two hundred

fctttou

le88>

to

be owned

forty
J

by

Oliver

INLAND.

by

orli-Ka

a

visit of

Mrs.
3.00

1 13

1

16 08

3 78

6 04

I

Hooper returned Friday from
several days with her daughter,

Whitney.

base

ball game

The S. K

29

22

N,

8tacv^B

lea*.

2‘.°"h

played

was

Castineand Buckshome

team

.Whiting chapter

11 00
30

:« 291 10
J6 36 ‘11

50
07
11 15
11 25
ll 40
11 47
11 57
12 06

8 44
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06
7 13
7 25

35

3
14
14

6

16
7

*

*3

10
Yoo\
07 10 37

t5 25

6
6

17
37

15 82 16

4 13
14 21,

;5
J5

4 84
4 39.
4 45

;7 33
17 41 12 15;.
7 44 12 18;.
7 50 12 25

40
49
6 02
8 08
:6 11
6 22
6 30
6 33
6 40

7 27 !
7 36;
7 45
7 48 ;

7 55

;
.I

8 20
8 45
8 40

i

1 C5..I
1 10
7 25 8 40;

l

Passengers

are earnestly requestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent.
MORRIS M'DONALD,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
General office, Portland. Me.

and cake

were

by

served

the

Pare Between Bar Harbor anil

;

231 63

86

86

Levi Knight visited his daughter, Mrs.
Sidney Davis, at Port Clyde last week.
Mrs. Laura Damon, of Rockport, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen Billings, for a
few days.
Mrs. Sophroma Johnson is at home, after
spending the winter with relatives in
Sedgwick and Brooklin.

115 81

21

M

08

10

__

26 10

19 57

52 20

Among those who have gone away

re-

one

j

ANUS MARINE ENGINES

ItheIldreuabTe
1}4

Kw.rwL’J.?*’

PRICE RIGHT

I
2215

way and

BRANCH AT ROCKLAND, MAINE

$8.00 round trip.
Steamer leaves Bar Harbor

at

1 3° p

m

week

days for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connectirg with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer leaves Bluehlll at 2 CO p m week days
for' South Bluehlll, Stonlngton, North Haven
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

returning
Steamer leaves Boston
for Rockland.
Leave Rockland

at

5.15

5 p

at

m

a m, or ou

week

days

arrival of

116 62

155 49

7 80

2 92

3 90

15 00

5 63

7 50

2 62

96

43

16

aWjrrtigmnui

131

66

90

1

80

2 40

3 60

1

35

1 80

eo

23

30

60

28

30

^

^

9 00

12 00

4

80

M00

1

der.

52
645
4 32,

11

^

*4 32

,5 76
5 76

4 32
2 42
1 62

3 23
2 16

Jumbo. He took sick on the cars the first
day out; and on May 31st Sloan’s Sure
Colic Cure saved a fine work mare, but it
took hours to do it.
I

have

used

it

It

was a

writes:—“A

gentleman

brought

me

466
Treasurer ol

648

State,

For

particulars Inquire of *
O. W. TApLEY^ec'y,
First Nat'l

A. W.

Kino, President.

Rank.Bldg.

SMjcrttznnnua

his

He had the
last Thursday night.
colic proper.
I gave him Sloan’s Sure
Colic Cure and in three hours he was all

pay

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

a

horse

cattle, hogs

Pauper Notice.
contracted

with the City of Ellsworth to support and
HAVING
for those who
need assistance
care

and

may

on

horses, years and
forbid all

Address Dr.
poultry.
Albany St., Boston,

Earl S. Sloan, 615
Mass., Station A.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine, Hancock County.
In the matter of
Frank A. M ood,
> In Bankruptcy.
1
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Frank A. Wood, of Eden,
in the county of Hancock and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is heieby tiiven that on the 27th
day of March, a. d. 1909, the said
Frank A. wood, was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of William
E. Whiting, esq., on Main street, in Ellsworth,
Maine, on the 27tn day of May, a. d. 1909, at
11.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove thf ir
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
John R. Mason,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bangor. Me., May 11, 1909

NOTICE

than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

very bad

great many
horses for others, and it always brings the
results.”
Dr. J. E. Neal, of Plymouth, N. C.,
on

Send for Dr. Sloan’s free book
1296

if

from colic than from any other complaint,
A NEW SERIES
simply because they have not been treated
properly. Sloan’s Colic Cure is a safe and Is now open. Shares, 81 each. monthly
menu, 81 per share*
It
sure remedy for colic or tympanitis.
gets instantly on the stomach and bowels
WHY
PAY
RENT
and gives immediate relief.
when you can borrow on your
Mr. J. Albert Pahlman, Pocoraofce City,
shares, give a first mortgage ami
reduce it every month? Monthly
Md., writes:—“Last November your Fever
ana interest together
payments
Remedy saved my Percheron Stallion
will amount to but little more

right.”

P. GILMORE,

earn

a very common disorMore valuable horses die every year

case.

^ ^

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

Colic in horses is

21

80

1

flanking.

A SORB REMEDY
FOB HORSE COLIC.

ILcgal Noticrs.

Harbor.

cent,

310 93

|

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

1

steamer from Boston, dally, except Monday,
cently are: Frank Annis, to Marblehead, .for
Bar Harbor, Blueblll and Intermediate landMass., to join a yacht; S. T. Lowe, to New' ings.
the
E.
B.
to
Scapha;
Torrey,
Haven,
join
F. s. L Mouse. A
Bar
_

j

Your Grocer 9t

t

$4.25

of

G.

[

j
j

un-

men

on um

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Viola A. Morse, Lillian Mcand Lucy A.
the county of
I
Knox and State of Maine; Lottie Meservey
j and
Judson Stinson, both of Portland, Maine;
Agnes Trefethen, of Peak's Island, Maine, and
j Eugene Stinson, of Block Island, Rhode
Island, by their mortgage deed dated January
1, 19» 8, recorded Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 451. page 407 conveyed to Saran J. Morse
and F. F. Morse, both of Swan’s Island, HanANSTED ft BURK COMPANY, Miller cock county, Maine, the following described
Springfield, Ohio
proper' v, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated on
at
Swan’s Island, iu said county of Hancock and
bounded as follows, viz.:
Commencing at
Thomas J. Colomy northeast corner at a stake
and stones and running south 85^' west forty
rods to a stake and si ones; thence S. 30J W.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME
eight rods to a birch tree; thence N. 49° W.
I eighteen rods to a stake and stones; thence
| N. 3J W. thirty-four roc’s to a stake and
stones; thence 8. 65° E, twenty-t hree rods to
Ml
| a stake and stones; thence S.781y°E. fortysix rods to a spruce tree on the* shore; thence
S. 47
W. eight rods to the first mentioned
bounds containing eight acres more or less.
Also an undivided one-fourth of a lot of
land situated on said
Swan’s Island and
to 15 H. P.
bounded as follows: Commencing at a spruce
tree at the head of Seal Cove; thence N. 73*2°
W, by fence and wall forty six rods; tbence
N. 65 W. twenty six and one-fourth rods by
fence and rail; thence N. 71^° W. thirty-five
Pumps,
rods to a split rock; thence N. 53Cj° W. seven3000
Ice Cream i
teen rods to two spruce trees by the fence;
in
thence N. 43° W. ten rods to the shore; thence
Freezers,
easterly around the shore to Seal Cove Head;
Maine
Stationary i
: thence southerly around the shore to the first
Alone
mentioned bound and containing one hunEngines,
1 dred acres more or less.
Supplies
And whereas the said mortgage has been asand
signed to me by the said Sarah J. Morse and
F.
F. Morse, by assignment dated the 17th day
Repairs
j
of April,a. d 1909, recordtd Hancock regis; try, book 458, page 336; and whereas the condition of said mortgage bas been broken;
j now therefore, the undersigned owner of said
Ask for
mortgage, hereby claims a foreclosure of said
Catalog B
I mortgage by reason of the b.eich thereof.
Geo. A. Sprague.

rFor Sale

I

especially

se*

in
Kliza
J. Baker, late of Brooklin,
i s«id couuty deceased. A certain instrument
put porting to be tl e laft will and testament
of S4’d dpcea*ed, together with petition for
probate flier of. presented by Theodore EL
Bak< r, the executor therein nan.ed.
Si verln C. Thorsen. late oi Hancock, in said
A certain ins runient purcounty, deceas- d
poning to be the last will and testament of
said deceised. togetm r with petition lor probate thereo., presented by John B. Redman,
the executor therein named.
Fra cos M Parker, late of Southwest HarPeutlon that
bor. in said cdbnty, deceased
Lue e B. Deasy »<r some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said dreeared, presented by Mary H. Whit! more, a sis er oi said deceased.
!
Isaac P. Kastman, late of Orlond, in said
ouiitv, deceased. Petition that Fred O, Rich
or some other suitable peison he appointed
administrator of the estate of aa;d deceased,
presented by Lydi« Ann Rich, an heir of said
j deieasiti.
Ii Chiisiiaua G. Orendell, late of Bluehill, in
said county, dec*used. Petition that George
»y or so-u- other suitable person he
j M. Pillsb
appoin ed administrator of the estate ot said
I ♦, e sed, presented by George M Pillsbury,
sou wnu oeii-t*t-!aw of tad deceased.
Perkins, late of lirooksville, in
Charts H
I sai couuty, deceased. Eustace uni of Fred
Perkins, executor, tiled for sett’etneu’.
I J. Se
n
N. W*e\, iafe of Sedgwick, in said
lI couuty, deceased. Final account of Seth H! \V ib y, executor. filed ior settle me n
iiilmau J< rdaii, late ot Waltham, in said
I
county, deceased. Second account of Wilford
t B Jordan, administrator, filed for settlement.
Can line H. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles.
I1 in said county, deceased. Seco--.fi and final
account of Lewis G. Stanley, administrator,
filed for setl'ement.
| Julia A. Patten, late of Bucksport. iu said
county, decea«ed. Pi Lion file t by Theodore
j li. smith, administrator, lor license to sell
* certain
real esia e of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Elizabeth Gray, minor, of Braintree,
Myrtle
;
Massachusetts. Petition filed by Catherine J.
Gray, guardian, for license to sell certain reaJ
estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Lillian 8. Robertson and Clyde E. Robertson. minors, of Bullivau. in said county.
Petition filed by Catharine Robertson, guardian,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minors, as described in said petition.
Lillian 8. Robertson and Clyde E. RobertPeson, minors, of Sullivan, in said county.
tition filed by Catharine Robertson, guardian,
for license to lease certain real estate of said
minors, as described in said petition.
Ira Robertson, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by William
A Havey, administrator, for license to convey
accoiding to contract, certain real estate of
said deceased, as described in said petition.
Ethel C. Walker, of Ellsworth, iu said counsaid court that her name may be
ty, petitions
changed to Ethel C. Haynes.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

Rae, Inez
Winberg
WHEREAS,
Sprague, all of Rockland, in

|

44
6 62 ,
7 01
7 15
7 20

cure

interesting meeting Thursday
i evening, a large number being present. An
I interesting program was enjoyed. Icecream

It is tested every half hour day and
most exacting scientific testa. This insures absolute satisfaction in baking
all the time.

night by the

5*00 VlO
5 06

41
00
06

Boston
heidan

flour.

A M
P M
9 00 10 00
mam
12 40 1 20

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R.
1 Stops on signal to conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
g Stops only to leave passengers from joints
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland.
Boston and St John.

usually

REACH.

TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
Division
»11 52

PASCAL

AM

12 50

Fort

at

chapter.
May 17.

*?.^AND. Said island is reputed to be owned
vo‘‘>ns and contains three hundred acres,‘.more

aiiddl. Division..

AM
8 00

they

the

r>

r>h
So. 10
Division....
No. is .|! .
No. 22 M HO * Division.

AM
4 50

John Mills and wife, who have spent the
past year here, have gone to Milo to take
up work for the coming year.

I
68

5 30

am!
1 20

winning.

NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said island
to l>e owned
by Fred A. Carver, and contains
acrw*mor*or i««.
Tester
‘“land is reputed to be owned by
J. M
am:»contain# twenty-seven acres, more or less.
-ITTI P
INLAND.
Said island is reputed to be
owned hv*iH«v’15
y Klc"ar‘l F. Fuller and
contains forty acres, more
orles*,

by

days ;
L

port grammar schools, the

thirty

or

Boston

»pent several

McClintock

George on Saturday by

more

Said island is reputed to be owned
bySw^WS8 l8LAND.COntain“
eil!ht bUndrCd ,or,»-th"*
«'-;mor^esa,nd

to

E. W. Hhtchins returned to Boston
Monday, after a week’s stay at his cottage
in Brooksville.

50

A

acres, more or

Said island is reputed to be
V0**‘I and contains one hundred fifty acres,

trip

short

a

Mrs. C. H.

.p

Jr'1**8’

out of

here last week.

E.

a.

day®

last week.

Mrs.

Sttid island is reputed to be owned by Caroin^w8^£*D‘
Andrews and contains forty acres, more or less,
island
reputed to be owned by
ired^A 1-arver andSa*d
contains seventy-five acres more or less,
Said
island
is
A (JfJlAND.
reputed to be owned by Fred
.p! v?er aud coutains seventy-five acres, more or less,
ownc-d

few

1

J. M. Vogelllmade

25*re8i
;J'JSS

reputed

a

AM
12 50

9 06

10 00

..

their bereave-

in

PM
5 40

56|

PM]

BANGOR.
Brewer Judc...
Holden.
Phillips Lake..
Green L-ake....
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash'gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock..
Wankeag, 8 Fv
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivan
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR

re-

town.

(X0.

Said island is

Portland.

He

LASTIN'E.

being

aU'

of all

May*17.

tninvuia

r^n.w

Boston.

tired as usual Sunday night, but early
Monday morning, awoke with a sudden
ill turn, and died in a few moments. Mr.
Hutchings was about sixty years of age,
and until compelled by poor health to give
up work, was engaged during the summer
in the boat fishing business near Gott’s
His
wile and daughter, Mrs.
Island.
Rodney Gray, and sister, Mrs. Mary Dix,

|

a

COIltil*n',
hundred
PRpUlnU
■?, HEAD. Said island is reputed

many

I ment.

*»;NO.
40. Middle Division, part of, being the entire town*
with the exception of 20 acres, deeded to the Dar.ing
|n|p
k’rs, saiu 20 acres
two small islands in Nicatous

-mall tract of land in the extreme point of the
extending from the north into said Nicatous
ke. said tmvushipis owned vvith the exceptions noted,
*7Jerome Butterfield, et als, in common and undivided,
»Qd contains
twenty-two thou-aud sixty acres, more or less,
40. Middle Division,
part of, being a small tract of
iiina on the extreme
point of the peninsula extending from
toe north into Nicatous
Mike; also two small islands in
ttiu lake. Said laud is
reputed to be owned by the Darling
Mirs. and contains
twenty acres, more or less,
■NO 4, Middle Division,
part of, being Mile Square*
numbered ti. Range* 1, 2, 3, 4, j, and the 140 rod strip lying
•ouin of Mile
Square 6, Range 1, according to the plan ana
*“r,ty °t * D. Baker, in 1868. Said laud is reputed to be
oxned t.y Mrs F. I.
Campbell, et als, aud contains three
thcuBaud four hundred
eighty acre*, more or less.
.Middle Division, part of, being Mile Squares
numbered l, 2, 3. 4. and 5 in Ranges l, 2, 3, 4, aud 5; also Mile
numbered 6, Range 6 and the 140 rod strip lying
Mlle r‘t<luare» 1,2, 8, 4, and 6 in Range 1. exclusive of
PnK'i °i
Lots, according to a plan and survey of S. D. Raker,
u uw.
Said land is reputed to be owned by the Heirs of H.
ft als, aud contains tweotv thousand seven
l‘J7ea}\*"’
undred thirty-two acres, more or less.
INLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Brothfr» and contains two hundred sixty acres,
more or less,

after

7

at the great Ansted £&» Burk
Mills guarantees this perfect

8 25 5 30
Suidav
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR, only

suffering from
everything was

cancer, during which time
done w hich medical aid could do.

heiug

L2*e and

rooming,

Monday

mouths of most intense

PM
4 50

Portland.
Boston.]

death of Frank Hutchings occurred

The

ion one

lots 35. 36 and 51,
9. Middle Division, part of.
town-hip according to a survey and plan of snid
p mad* and returned to the Land Office of the Coroiltb vt Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
s sre reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als, in
and undivided, and contain nine hundred sixty
lore or less,
K Middle Division, part of, being a parcel of land in
nd24 in the east part of said township, bounded
ribed as follows; beginning at a point in the easts' of the lot known as the “Tannery Lot” 40 rods
From the northea-t corner of said lot; thence south 86° 46/
east90 rod*; thence south
16' west HO rods; thence north
86s45' west 25C rods, more or less; thence north 3 15" east 50
rod-, more or less, to the southwest corner of said “Tannery
U»r; thence east along the south line of said
"Tannery
Lot" 160 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner
of said
lot; iheucc along the east line of said "Tannery Lot” to the
of
point beginning. Faid lot is reputed to be owned by Celma Baker and coutaius one hundred twelve acres, more or

has entered the hearts

son

John C. Kimball and wife.
Congratulations are extended.

ion;

I, Middle Division, part of, being that part of said
p iving ea»t of the Farrar Strip, so called, bounded
cribed as follows; On the uorth by the south line of
on the east by the west line of
l\
a.
p N\. pi. M ii.; on the south by the north line of
ond Plantation; on the west by the “Farrar Strip,’*
1 -aid to be owned by Hathaway and Whittier; cxfroni the foregoing description that part of lot 23
of Buffalo Stream, so called: also lots 35.36 and 61,
own-hip, said lots being shown upon a survey and
-aid township made by Rufus Putnam, iu 1786. and
d by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of
lu-etts. The tract described, exclusive oj- the lota
t of lot noted, auri the Public Lots, is reputed to be
by John assidy A Son. and contains seventeen
d sixty-eight acres, more or less.
9. Middle Division, part of, being that part of lot 23
as the "Tannery Lot" in said township, bounded and
td a- folk u-: Beginning at the southeast corner of
lie Lot lying north of lot 28; thence south 4 degree a
rods; thence *6 degrees west 160 rods; thence north
s east i*K) rods to where the south line of said Public
*-<-« the Big buffalo Stream; thence easterly on said
rod-totoi place of beginning, according to a survey
m l 'aid township made and
returned to the Lana
f the rommonwt aith of Massachusetts by Rufus PutSaid Jot is reputed to be owned by the Han1786
and contains one hundred acres, more or
sther (

for

home of

and

I,Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
t part -f -aid towns nip, bounded and described as
southwest corner of

Grand Fails
Beginning at the
thence east along the south line of Grand Falls
mile: thence south six miles, more or less, to
ih line ol Great Pond Mutation; thence west along
;b line 1 Great Pond Plantation one mile to the east
ireen field; thence north along the east line of Greeun>ii> *. more or less, to the point begun at. Said detract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed to be
three thouiv Hathaway A Whittier and contains
hundred forty acres, more or less,

nine-pound

hospital

The perfect system

....

Charles Ginn left Monday for Ban-

Mrs.
7 56

THE

■

48j

1

20 1*

There’s a certain prejudice with most
people in favor of band made articles,
but they draw the line at “hand made”

SOUTH BROOKS V1LLE.

C. M. Leach has potatoes and peas up.
A ten-pound boy was born to David
Dunbar and wife, Wednesday, May 12.

34 58

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate conrt held at KUsworth, In and
for tne county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of May, a. d. 1909.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
may apEllsworth, in said county, that
pear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. in
said county, on the first dasr
<1.
19* 9. at ten of the clock
of Jure. a.
iu iu. forenoon, ana be heard thereon if they

Because it is cleaner*

*

Mrs. Arthur P. Guilford is ill.
69 12

being Ihe eoulh three.... nivirion, pert of.
Middle L
common end undivided,
j
the north by lenJ
On
*
«»
on the east by the
Hale, et
"
on the aouth by the
No.». M.
lie of
No. 28. M. I).; on the west by the east
Plantation; not including in the above
called, numbered 25. 84. 47 and
f^re*.ha ticket lota, ao
,be ticxet lot* and the Public Lota
ption
made by Rufua
(iw
to a Plan of aaid townahln
htflce of the State
ndrecorded In the Land the
aouth threein
which ticket lot. lie aouth
The aaid
three-quarter.
iie.
ia
owned by A.
noted,
ff »<
the
exceptions
nth
fifteen thouaaud
‘Noah, etala.aud contains
acres, more or leas,
a ticket lot, ao
‘““..I ...is Division, part of, being
*■
25 »nd lying in the south half of aaid
to a surrey and plan of aaid township
*«°
HP.
„ed to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
»d
bv Rufua Putnam. In 1786. Hald lot la reand contains one
il by A. Campbell A Co.,
more or less,
rW
Division, part of, being a ticket lot. so
Ui,',
«■
according to a survey and plan of saul
returned to tbe Land Office of the ComRufus Putnam, in 17H6.
rf Massachusetts by
to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Co.,
acres, more or less.
t
wenty
three hundred
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NORTH CASTINE.

r,„, test line of Greet

pii>

County Newt

legal Write

Sbbrrtlennntn.

Rock port, to join yacht Wiaaahickoji;
beater Gray, to New York, and Madiaon
Torrey, to Camden.
b.
May 10.
to

otht* page*

during the next five
legal residents of Ellswcrth, I
persons trusting them oh my ac-

are

count, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Drummey.

rxiHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha:
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
MEHITABLE A. HANDY, late of GOULDS-

BORO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lubhe B. Deasy.
Bar Harbor, May 5, 1909.

tllUE subscriber nereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
JOHN A. BRAWN, late of

in the

SOUTHWEST
HARBOR,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same
for settlement,
and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHomer E. Brawn.
mediately.
Steuben, Me., May 6, 1909.

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Hancock

ss.:—May 4, a. d. 1909.
this fourth day of May, a. d. 1909,
on execution dated April 26, a. d. 1909,
issued on a judgment reudered by the supreme judicial court for the county of Hancock at a term thereof begun and held on the
second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1909, wherein
the Barrett Manufacturing Company, a corporation existing by law and having an office
and place of business at Boston, county of
Suffolk, state of Massachusetts, is plaintiff,
and Albert E. Varnum, of Penobscot, county
of Hancock, State of Maine, is defendant, for
thirty dollars seventy cents, debt or damage,

j TAKEN

and twelve dollars thirteen cents costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction on
Tuesday, the fifteenth day of June, a. d. 1909,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the
office of T. H. Smith, in said Bucksport, all
the r*gbt, title and interest which saia Albert
E. Varnum has or had on the third day of December, a. d. 1908, when the same was attached on the original writ, m and to the following described real estate situated in said
Penobscot, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of
land si.uated in said Penobscot, and bounded
as follows:
Beginning at John Wardwell’a
east corner on road leading from Castine
to Blnebill; thence southwesterly on said
Wardwell’s line to said Wardwell’s south
corner; thence southeasterly on A. E. Varnum's shore lot to W. M Sellers’ west corner;
thence northeasterly on said Sellers line to a
stone post: thence northeasterly on said Sellers line to a chestnut tree; thence southeasterly on said Sellers line to a stone post,
thence northeasterly to above mentioned to
iron rod in ground; thence on said road
northeasterly to first mentioned bound, with
all the buildings thereon.
Frank C- Perkins,
Deputy Sheriff.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
"Vf^HEREAS Charles H. Stanley, of Trey\
moDt, county of Hancock. State of
Maine, but now of Brooslyn, state of New
York or unknown, by his mortgage deed,
dated the second day ol October, a. d. 1894,
and recorded iu the Hancock county registry
of deeds, book 286, page 217, conveyed to Albert J. Carver, his heirs and assigns, a certain
parcel of real estate situated in said Tremont,
and bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a stake and stones at the county
road in the south line of Wills Carver’s homestead lot, thence running southwardly by said
road ten rod9 and nineteen link9 to a stake
and stones; thence S. 57° E. ten rods; thence
S. 48 E. to the eastern line of lot number
i nineteen of which the parcel here described is
a part; thence following said eastern line
northwardly to the south line of the Carver
homestead aforesaid; thence following said
south line westwardly to the place of beginning, containing six acres and 100 rods more
or less, together with all the buildings on
said described lot, being the same premises
conveyed to said Charles H. Stanley by the
deed of Marcus Hunter, executor of the last
will of the late Leonard G. Stanley, recorded
in said Hancock registry, book 270. page 441:
which said mortgage deed, for a valuable consideration, was assigned to me, the underby Mildred E. Carver, administratrix
| signed,
of the estate of the late Albert J, Carver,
above named, by her duly executed deed of
assignment, dated Nov. 12, 1903, and recorded
in said registry of deeds, book 403, page 376:
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by .reason of
the breach of the condition‘hereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Joseph H. Rumill.

Tremont, Me., April 30,1909.

/
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Mrs. Emmett Corrigan
for a two weeks’ visit.

is in New

Mrs. Ralph Reed, of New York,
guest of Mrs. R. B. Stover.
Mrs. Robert

Thursday

to

Randall,

spend

York

is

the

GRANGE HALL DEDICATED.
was a red-letter day

Friday, May 14,

of Boston, arrived

for

the grange here, for it not only dedicated
its new hall, but it entertained Green

the summer at her cot-

tage at Ala moosook.
Mrs. A. H. Genn arrived Saturday from
a visit of several weeks with friends in the

too

The eomrtiunion was observed at the
chapel Sunday afternoon, and the right
hand of fellowship given to a sister by
Rev. A. Lorimer.

BUCK8PORT.

Mountain Pomona. The dedicatory exercises, reported elsewhere, were very beautiful and impressive. In the afternoon
eastern part of the State.
the Pomona grange convened, and a class
Clarence Terrill left Friday to join his ; of forty-eight took the fifth degree,
Through the generosity of the sisters
wife, who has been visiting friends in
land brothers, a handsome flag-pole and
Cambridge, Mass., several weeks.

|

were procured, and about 9.30 a. m.,
Miss Abbie Reed, who attends the Dea- flag
As the stars and
was a flag-raising.
training school in Boston, arrived there
floated out on the breeze, Rev. G.
I
Friday to spend the straimer with her strips
Mayo made a most impressive prayer, folmother, Mrs. R. B. Stover.
! lowed by the singing of “America” by
The funeral of Frank Newell, whose
the school children, and an address by E.
death occurred at Dark Harbor, Islesboro,
M. Hamor.*
was held at G. A. R. hall Friday afternoon
The evening program follows:
at 2 o’clock. Rev. E. S. liarker officiated.
Choir.Grange
The interment was at Oak Hill.

j

Address of welcome.Elva Hall

Con- ! Duet.Octavia Hamor and Ernest Hall
gregational church Sunday evening, when Solo.Rev E A Jenkins
a large congregation listened to a very
Quartette.Edith Hall. Eleanor Kittredge. Villa Boober. Edith Rich
interesting address by Mr. Jordan, of
and piano duet.
Bangor, general secretary of the Y. M. Banjo
Eleanor Kittredge. Edith Rich j
There

was a

union

^3W)rTU»n!,tnt».

other page*
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COUNTY NEWS.

lew day* with her parents, left for the
Rangeley lakes, where she will be employed m> additional Count» New oto other payee
fw additional County Now,
the coming season.
While working at Eagle island last Sat*
STONINGTON.
*
BLUE HILL.
urday, Carroll Dunbar fell, dislocating his
George Marks has gone to Hall Quarry
Gaton Osgood has been ill a few days.
in
two
his
arm
elbow joint and breaking
to work.
Frank Herrick is visiting his sister, Mrs. places. He was taken to Sunset where Dr.
Mrs. B. B. Grindle is in Rockland on
and
the
bone
H. H. Wood.
Joint.
Small, of Deer Isle, set
business.
Alfred Staples has sold his house and Willis Johnson and Earl Brown accomMrs. Annie Waite has gone to Magnolia,
mill to P. J. Gott.
panied him to his home, arriving here
His many friends hope Mass., tor the summer.
evening.
Saturday
the
was
called
home
Mrs. McCurdy
by
for his speedy recovery.
Ckpt. W. L. Greenlaw has returned from
illness of her father.
Da business trip to Portland.
May 17.
Misses Maria and Abbie Wood have reErnest Bates and Arthur Carter will go
turned from Dedham, Mass.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
to Sullivan this week to cut stone.
Rockof
and
Mrs. Curtis Purgain, of Bangor, is visitwife,
Capt. George Sprague
Albert Thurlow is laying the foundation
ing friends and relatives in town.
land, were here last week.
for his new house on Forest avenue.
The dance given by the Greenleaf soGeorge A. Clough and wife, of Brookline,
Miss Selma Simpson has gone to Auburn
Mass., are in town for a few days.
ciety in the Red Men's hall netted
to visit her sister, Mrs. John L. Hooper.
N. F. Twining has moved his family into about fid.
Charles E. Judkins, who has been visitMrs. Belle Hinckley's house, “Hillside.”
C. R. and F. E. Bridges have gone to
his brother Reuel, has returned to
Rebekah Portland with their first trip of lobsters ing
The roll-call oU Mountain
Boston.
lodge was greatly enjoyed Friday evening, this spring, about 2,500.
Opt. Edwin Smith has gone to Castine
Mrs. Nellie Herrick and daughter Bessie,
May 14.
for the season. He has built a weir for
Miss Elsie Philip and Miss Richardson, of Atlantic, spent a few days herewith her
herring.
teachers^t Castlne normal school, receutly sister, Mrs. A. M. Barbour.
Several delegates from Juanita chapter,
E. E. Lurvey, who is putting in the
spent a few days here.
O. E. S.. will attend the grand session at
Miss Nellie Douglas and Miss May Cur- foundation for the new I. O. O. F. hall,
25 and 26.
in Brooklin with his family. Lewiston May

COUNTY NEWS.

phones put*in are J. W. Moaley, G. W.
Mayo, A. Richardson, E. M. Hamor, D.
W. McKay, D. G. Hall and J. Lee Fogg.

COUNTY NEWS.

service at the

tis

came

In

spend Saturday spent Sunday
Capt. Frank Gott, of the yacht Tekla. is
on
Saturday. May 15, expected in here this week for gasolene

from Castine to

Sunday

and

at

baseball game
between Brooklin and the
a

Harvey Candage received a bad scalp
wound at the settlement quarry last week

their homes.

academy teams,
of 7 to ft.

by

his way to the Great Lakes. She is one of
a number of yachts purchased to go on the

a

rock

striking

his head.

j

MR. WII,I.l.\>i
Mr. William F. '■Itpese, Till
Coburn*
Akron, Ohio, writp*:
“I have been troubled
f0,
years with catarrh nf the sl0
Have used different patent

to no effect whatever,
anil have*,
Miriam Rebekah lodge, of Rooklar^d, j tored
by a score
considerable wild tamilr
dncb
has extended an invitation to Rock bound
lakes
this
year.
‘•Sometimes his tre::it
Reading.Villa Boober j Frank Maddox, who since his graduaWoJd
18
Mrs. Hiram Dorr, who was called to Solo, in Japanese costume. Eleanor Kittredge
Freeman Staples was hauling bis traps Rebekabs to meet with it on May
lieve me for a few
tion at the University of Maine two years
i... t„u ,"
Everett, Mass., a few weeks ago by the Pantomime, “Everybody Works but Father”
one day last w eek, w hen without w arning
Capt. K. Y. Stinson has painted and re- eventually have logo l a
ago, has been engaged in work in Pennsylt.>him J*
illness of her son-in-law, Frank l*. Hamm, j Solo.Octavia Hamor vania as a civil
that had kept up for
is having a his boat was struck by a w hirlwind and paired his motor boat, the Oregon, and
engineer,
years’
arrived home Thursday, accompanied by j Reading.Ida Rich month'1*
!
w
ill
her
in
commission
the
Mr.
coming
‘•I was advised to use
(staples jumped
put
vacation, which he is spending sank immediately.
I’eruna
Mr. and Mrs. Hamm, w ho will remain Pantomime, “Backward Quardrille”
have taken thrco hou;...,
overboard and swam to the tender with week.
Solo.Lulia Keith among relatives, having visited his par*
here several weeks.
so good 111 my life.
a jackknife in his hand and cut the painter
ents. Levi Maddox and wife, here.
,\m going
Schooner John Braccwell is loading cut
Tableaux arranged by brothers and sisters
toco,
R. L. Roberts, of New York, was the Reading.Nettie Higgins
in time to save her from going down j stone at Moose island for New York. : tinuo using it.
just
Wouldn’t he W(k
W.
E.
adof
Barrows,
George
Bangor,
speaker at the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.. Farce, “How the Story Grew”..-Eight sisters dressed n union meeting in the Baptist with the boat. One or two unsuccessful Schooner Allan Greene is loading paving out it in the house. / will gladly k
have been made. for New York.
ommend It to any one
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Roberts is a forThere were interesting remarks by J. church Sunday evening, May 16, on lay- attempts to raise the boat
ami,.l8/^
catarrh of stomach, or stomach
Spbc.
He is much interested in
mer resident.
May 17.
W. Wood, W. M.. of Bay View grange; I men work. The address was very interThe schools close this week. Graduating
trout)
of
kind.”
t
the work of the Y. M. C. A., and proved Bro. McFarland, of Lamoine grange; A.
any
and
was
the
rain
be
held
exercises of the high school will
esting,
considering
tfcer*
j The above Is an
PROSPECT HARBOR.
an interesting speaker.
oft-repeated
J. Foss, master of Pomona grange, and j a good attendance. Good music was furPto_
in the Congregational church. There are
friends
here
visited
Troubled for years with chronic
Irving McDonald
Saturday was a great day for the Bucks- Bro. and Sister Hall.
nished by a union choir. At the morning
ca
only three graduates this year—Miss Mary j tarrh. Tried different
Sunday.
remedies lni
M.
port ball players. The E. M. C. S. team 1
May 17.
service, Rev. W. H. McBride, of the ConMcKenzie, Miss Jean Small, Miss Evelyn! doctors to no avail,
r• runs wu
a
been
ill
who
has
M.
won
from Belfast high on the home
F.
Seavey,
Capt.
ij.
Hamblen. After the exercises the gradugregational church, preached an able disvised by friends. Iiista.it rt iief
EAST SULLIVAN.
week is out again.
grounds; score 6 to 4. The Bucksport
exp*,
course on the need of men in the churches,
ates will give a ball at the opera house.
j
Great gratitude to
rienced.
team defeated the Easterns of Brewer by
Miss Ruth Whittaker is with her sister,
who
has
been
Perm*
Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton,
Nihil.
Mrs. Sarah Gray, who died at the home
May 17.
in brief, is a
This,
expressed.
a
score
of 4 to 3, and the Bucksport Mrs. B. C. Baker.
story
of her son, W. M. Howard, was a woman quite ill, is out again.
that is repeated to us a great
HULL’S COVE.
grammar school team won from the Cas- j
Mrs. Samuel Havey and daughter Salena of
many
Charles Colwell and wife, of Hancock,
large capabilities, of a kindly nature
timea every year.
tine grammar school at Castine 14 to 13.
! are spending some time with Mrs. Me- and a
News has been received here of the death
helpful spirit. Many in this and were at Capt. Geo. W. Colwell’s over SunNo one could bo In touch with
our
of Roy Tarbox, of Melrose, Mass., which
Sarah, widow of Perry Harriman, form- Crate, who remains ill.
adjoining towns will long remember her day.
vast correspondence for one
niomk
occurred recently at Meredith, N.H. Mr.
erly of Orland, was taken suddenly ill
Everard Noyes and wife have returned faithful and efficient ministrations in the
E. W. Bridges and wife, J. M. Williams
without being impressed with the sij.
Sunday morning about 8 o’clock, with from a winter in New Hampshire, and are many homes where she cared for the sick, and Mrs. L. S.
Tarbox had been employed by J. T. Bowen
Ray were in Bangor Satureerity and truthful iw.-s of these kind of
Bhock. Death followed Sunday evening at
for the past few summers at his cottage
and her cordial greeting and cheerful
again settled in their pleasant flat.
testimonials.
day.
8 o’clock.
Mrs. Harriman was sixtyat Hull’s Cove, and had made many friends
Mrs. Caroline Hill Genn, of Bucksport, courage leave a pleasant memory of her
Peruna promptly products an
Mrs. Silas Young and child were the
ap;*
Beven years of age, and is survived by two
here. He was a young man who was
j visited relatives and friends here recently, life and influence with all who knew her.
tile, corrects digestion and roller*
guests of her sister, Mrs. Fred Seavey, roost
children—Mrs. Leland Lowell, of Bucksand his sister. Mrs. 1
liked,
leaves
sons—W.
Roland
She
two
M.
and
generally
on her way home from Cherry field.
stomach
diillcnllies
that have
Sunday.
resUk)
port, and Ernest Harriman, of Brockton.
tw*o grandchildren and several
Joseph W. Wood, and other relatives have other treatment.
The remains of Eliza Haskdl, widow of Howard,
Miss Mina Higgins, of Winter Harbor, the sympathy of their many friends.
Mass.
The interment was
Eben Hill, were brought here for inter- great-grandchildren.
Man-a-lin
an
Ideal
visited her mother at Dr. Larrabee’s the
Laxative,
It was w'ith the deepest regret that the
in Brooksville, near her old home.
from Steuben, where she had
Mrs. Julia Salisbury, who has been ill
: ment, May 2,
last of the week.
17.
many friends of Rev. E. S. Barker, pastor
M.
May
several
her
winters
for
at
the
years
all
winter
with
spent
inflammatory rheumatism, den and wife will be much missed. The
of the Franklin street Methodist church,
Mrs. Josephine Blance arrived home
Haskell homestead. Mrs. Hill was one of
Rev. Mr. McBride will preach the memremains about the same.
best wishes of all go with them to link*
learned that owing to a bad throat
in
She
spent the winter
those rare characters, who meet defeat as orial sermon at the Congregational church Tuesday.
I
Miss Emma Higgins and Miss Clara new home.
Brooklin and vicinity.
trouble, he would be obliged to resign his “one who never turned his
but
at
10.30
a.
m.
Hon.
E.
P.
back,
Sunday, May 30,
Leland came home last week from Boston,
Karland Springer left
pastorate. Mr. Barker preached his last marched breast forward”. Three
Saturday for
W. Dunn, of Ellsworth, and his stepH.
of
Deer
will
deliver
girls Hpofford,
the
Isle,
where tney spent the winter.
sermon Sunday, and left Monday for BosConcord, Mass., where he l as employjust entering womanhood died of fever memorial address at the town hall Mon- daughter, Miss Gurney, were guests at
ton. Mrs. Barker and her son will remain
Mrs. Gertrude Hanscom, who was oper- ment.
Saturday.
Deasy’a
within a few days of each other, then day, May 31. The decorating of
Capt.
the
ontil the close of the seminary. Mr. and
8.
ated upon for appendicitis two weeks ago,
May 17._
C.
May 17.
the husband, then the crippled and onlx soldiers’ graves and services at Sea Side
Mrs. Barker have made a great many
remains in a critical condition.
then
the
Mrs.
i
with
son,
sister,
Byther,
cemetery will be at 1 p. m., and services
NORTH SULLIVAN.
friends during their stay in town, wrho
ISLES FORI).
There was no school here last Friday, as
whom she lived during the winter, and ! at the town hall and address about 2
p. m.
Mrs. Hattie Wooster went to Prospect'
greatly regret ttyeir departure.
William Mayo, who hat been employed Mrs. Liscomb was ill of blood poisoning
last the remaining sister, Mrs. Stevens, of i All ex-soldiers, the W. R. C. and the
Harbor last week for the summer.
J.
May 17.
|
in her ankle. Hhe was able to resume her
Everett, Mass. A niece, Miss Emma ! public in general are cordially invited to at Port Clyde, is homo.
Friends of Edward Jellison, of Eastduties
this
is
the
relative.
again
morning.
; these services.
The school children are
Stevens,
only surviving
Mrs. L. A. Farnsworth, of Winterport, is
BROOK LIN.
brook, will be {Mined to learn that he is
Mrs. Hill was eighty-two years of age, a invited to bring flowers and assist in dec- the guest of Mrs. Walter iiadlock.
Mrs. Laura White entertained several
Ralph Willey has gone to New York.
failing rapidly.
j
bright, cheery, helpful woman, who kept * orating tfie graves. Line will be formed
the first arrivals of summer vis- little folks last Wednesday afternoon to
Among
E. H. Baker, of McKinley, was in town her place well filled until, after a few days’ at G. A. R. hall at 1
Mrs. Leighton Carpenter, who has been
p. in. sharp.
itors is Miss Hodges and four ladies who celebrate the seventh birthday of her
last week.
recovered
illness, she passed out. Rev. C. A. Purdy
nephew, Richard McPike. The afternoon ill a long time, has sufficiently
are occupying the Bowditch cottage.
J. H. Hooper and wife are at Haven for conducted a brief burial service at the
was spent playing games.
Refreshments to be about the house.
SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.
Mrs. Alden Jordan and Mrs. Arthur
the summer.
grave, around which gathered the friends
were served.
Mrs. Lucy Moon and daughter. Mrs.
W. 9. Cousins is ill.
Spurling were in Bangor a few days last
Anne.
Will Nutter, of Bluehill, spent the week- and neighbors of her married home. The
May IT.
George Fogg, of Mt. Desert Ferry, have
week. Mrs. Jordan’s daughter Emma is
Mrs.
T.
T. Harvey is quite ill.
old
Hill
house
seems
dumbly speaking of
end at home.
been recent guests of relatives in town.
Elmer O. Black, who has been at sea attending school there.
the last one gone.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Many hearts were saddened to learn of
Rebekahs
A
number
of
from
this
since
is
18.
at
home.
place
H.
May
July,
R. B. Staples arrived home last Wednes- the sudden death of Alfred Sargent at
Candage May 15.
]
Harbor
attended
the
at
Southwest
lodge
Annie Manson, of Cape Rosier, is workday.
Kast Franklin last week. Much sympathy
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Chester Smith and wife have gone to
Saturday evening. The president of the
ing at Charles R. Gray’s.
Mrs. A. G. Haskell arrived home Thurs- j is extended to the family.
Northeast Harbor.
B.
was
Miss
Sarah
Lawrence McPheters, who has been ill,
Cook,
assembly.
presOtis Gray, with his heavy ox team, is
C. H. Abbott has on exhibition at his
day.
ent and made an Interesting address.
Mrs. Joanna Dority is visiting her sis- is better.
working for M. D. Chatto.
store
tw*o green cucumbers from last
Weed
from
J.
D.
came
home
at
Philadelphia j
ter
Sargentville.
Alonzo Bryant and Capt. Archie SpurRoy Allen and w ife went to Rockland
Francis Cobb, of Seaman
The cucumbers are very
BosCobb,
last
year’s
crop.
Thursday.
Fred Pierce arrived from New York last Wednesday of last week, returning Thursling went on a business trip to Bangor and
and look as fresh, green, and appeton, was here fishing last week.
returned Saturday. They were accomweek for the summer.
Capt. Ralph Gray came from Marble- large,
day.
tizing as if just picked irora the vine.
Arthur Ladd, who has been confined to
panied by Roland Gibson, who was on his head, Mass., Saturday, returning Monday
Mrs. Curtis Durgain, of Bangor, was in
Mrs. A. E. Blake, of Foxcroft, is the
!
the bed with rheumatism, is better.
May 17.
to Corinth, after spending a couple of to join his yacht.
way
town
week
last
her
of
Mrs.
H.
M.
Pease.
visiting
daughter,
guest
H.
who is attending school weeks with his aunt, Mrs. Walter Stanley.
May 9.
Harry
Chatto,
Mrs.
Millie
Wessel.
FALLS.
HILL
BLUE
Helen McFarland is employed at Dr. R.
at Castine, spent Saturday and Sunday at
S.
May 17.
Miss Mary Eaton has returned to SunHerman Pert, who wTas working in Roy
33. Hagerthy’s at Sedgwick.
Charles Henderson is at w ork on the
home.
Bet.
Cbatto building.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. F. J. Staples and son Herbert are Allen’s mill, was badly hurt one day last
The schooner
week. He is quite lame.
Henry Chase, Capt.
Mrs. Eliza Powers returned home from
Burt Collins is at work for Miss Sweet at
ipending a few days in Rockland.
Koss Hall has gone to join a yacht in
Crockett, brought freight to Latty Bros,
Portland Thursday.
Rev.
McPheters
Banwent
to
the Homestead.
Eugene
Boston.
Fish were taken at the Farnsworth
last week.
gor Wednesday. He visited his parents
Mrs. George C. Hardy, with baby, is at
Rhoderick Peesley, of Brooksville, is #
Packing Co.’s factory Wednesday.
Grace Candage is working for Mrs I. S.
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It was with sadness that friends here
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of Mrs. Myrtle Trussed, at Bar Harbor.
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There was an ice-cream social in the
Pond district schoolhouse Friday evening,
to raise money for a new
dictionary. An
enjoyable time is reported. After icecream and cake were served,
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Sarsaparilla entirely free from alcohol? Yes!
your
doctor about this non-alcoholic medicine. If he approves,
youi^confidence will be complete. J7C. AyerCo.,Toweil,A/<u*

All
hill boys! Dull girls! Dull men! Dull women!
Heavy-headed! Downhearted
vwy often due to constipation I Yet the cure Is soeasv.—Ayer’s Pill*. Ask yourdi*tnr_
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A blood purifier and tonic. House-clean your system with the
true'L.F.* Atwood's Bitters. Young and old can always depen
an
on this fine old
remedy to immediately relieve constipation
sickness of all kinds. They are the family physician and grea
them
tonig»
household remedy in thousands of homes. Try
You will feel better tomorrow. 35 cts. a bottle at your dealers.
Cape Porpoise, Me.

I have used a good many bottle* of *L F.’ A tweed’*
in my family and it regulates our stomachs and ha* saved us
doctor’s bills."
—Geo.
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F.Siuvw^^

